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THE SOCIAL PROCESS IN HAWAII
FOREWORD

DOUGLAS YAMAMURA

This volume of Social Process in H:awaii is the result of an ex
periment in cooperative study of the Island situation conducted by
students of the Sociology Club in collaboration with the faculty of

;"the Sociology Department of the University of Hawaii. The pur
-pose of this issue, as of previous issues, is to meet the growing need
for the dissemination of sociological research materials on Hawaii
and to contribute some little measure of insight into the problems
of race relations in the larger world community. These studies
although tentative and incomplete should serve as an introduction
to the study of the processes by which, in the words of Dr. Roman
zo Adams, "the peoples of Hawaii are becoming one people."

One of the most interesting sociological problems is found in
the social situation which revises the personality of the various
ethnic groups that have migrated to Hawaii. To the immigrant,
Hawaii promised money and the possession of values which would
give him prestige in his home country. Hawaii was merely a tem
porary abode where he might attain his desires. He failed to see
hardships and struggles in his visions of success. His actual expe
rience left him disillusioned, a numerous testimonies have indicat
ed. ' However, those who have remained in Hawaii have shifted
their ambitions to a desire to succeed in the new community. New
values replaced the old. Once this attitude was taken, the accul
turation process proceeded with greater rapidity than ever before.

The experience of the various ethnic groups in Hawaii has
revealed definite patterns of adjustments made by our immigrant
groups. In general, the immigrant upon his arrival is accorded
an inferior social and economic position. Impediments in com
munication cause misunderstandings and the immigrant is thought
of as being inferior mentally. The immigrant upon his arrival to
the Islands wants to make advantageous economic adjustments, but
there is also the desire to maintain his own traditions and to main
tain his racial integrity. Modification in culture is inevitable be
cause of the demands of the local economy and social s,tructure.
The degree of modification is conditioned by the size of the group,
the economic opportunity, and the length of residence ~n Hawaii.
Modification in the culture of the first generation are at/first main
ly in the economic phase. The immig~a\lt remains lonil to the old
traditions, he is governed by the mores of his homeI-::md; and he
attempts to maintain as much of the old culture as possible.

As the children and grandchildren of immigrants grow up
there is a change in the social situation. As the Hawaiian youth
of immigrant heritage acquires an adequate command of English,
as they acquire better economic status and as the~r education fits
them for participation in the social life of the lai-ger community
there arises conflict. Conflict may take the following two forms:
(1) the conflict between parent and child over the- maintenance of
the old traditions as against the dominant American culture, and
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(2) the conflict between the second g;eIH~rittion and the established
group for economic status. The conflict between parent and child
is not so marked once the parents accept the inevitable and decide
to make Hawaii theil' home. The later conflict, resulting in race
prejudice and discrimination, arises when an immigrant group en
ters into severe competition with the established group for higher
economic status. Dr. R. E. Park in discussing race prejudice
against the Japanese in the United States says:

"The fact that race prejudice is due to, or
is in some dependent upon, race competition is
further manifest by a fact that Mr. Steiner has
emphasized, namely that prejudice against the
Japanese is nowhere uniform through out the
United States. It is only where the Japanese are
present in sufficient numbers to actually disturh
the ecollomic status of the white population that
prejudice has manifested itself to such a degree
as to demand serious consideration .... The Jap.
anese, the Chinese, they too would he all right in
their,phce, no doubt. That place, if they findy,
will he one in which they do not greatly intensify
and so embitter the struggle for existence of the
man."l

Resentment, disappointment, and often disorganization among the
second generation result where there is a lack of opportunity for
economic and social advancement.

The experience of the peoples of Hawaii shows us that there
is a rise in the economic status of the various immigrant group3
which is usually followed by a general rise in the social prestige
of the group. There is constant unconscious modification of at
titudes towards different ethnic groups corresponding to the situa
tion. l'he Chinese and the Japanese did not have the respect and
recognition of the larger community twenty years ago as they
have today. The :Filipinos are in the same position occupied hy
the Chinese and Japanese fifteen or twenty years ago. Being the
latest immi grant group, they are the least understood and therefore
occupy the inferior position in the estimate of the various groups.
'fhe rapidity of advancement of the Filipinos will not be as mark.
ed as the Chinese and Japanese because of the less developed
commercial economy in their homeland and the decrease in the
opportunity for economic advancement in Hawaii.

Onr thought on the problems arising from the meeting of
cnltuxes has been in terms of the first and second generations.
However, 0IlC' of the obvious and more often unrecognized facts
is the rising impmtance of the third generation. According to
the Board of Health estimates in 1936 a little more than one-fifth
of the Japanese and less than one-seventh of the Chinese popula.
tion were aliens. This indicates that the immigrant generation
is rapidly approaching the upper age groups and a large percent.
age of the children being born have native horn parents. This

1. R. I~. Pnl'k S,,; Iij. 'v. BnrgeRR, Introdnetion to the fk:ienee of Soeiology, p. 624.
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fact is striking wherl iJhe corisiders that the liHl.intenance of the
traditions of the old world is due almost wholly to the presence
of the member of the immigrant generation and to the prestige
which ao-e gives them. Looking forward, one may see that their

" v

numhers will decxease pretty rapidly and that the numbers and
also the prestige of the American educated second generation will
increase. In a few years, our thinking educationally will have to
he reorganized in terms of the third generation whose backgrounds
and problems will he vastly different from the second generation.
The child of the third generation win no longer have so much
of the conflict of cultures in his home. English will be spoken in
the home and the problem of communication in a common lan
guage will disappear. The suhtle fe~lings of communion and sy~

pathy which comes through speakmg the same language WIll
~trengthen child-parent relationships.

Dr. Romanzo Adams sums up th-e trends of the social process
in Hawaii in the following statement. "There is abundant evid
ence that the peoples of Hawaii are in process of becomin,g one
people. After a time the terms now commonly used to deSignate
the various groups according to the country of birth or. ancestry
will be foro-otten. There win be no Portuguese, no Chmese, no

" I A . ",)Japanese-on y mencans.-
Social Process in Hawaii aims to describe these forces and

processes objectively, wit~out moral evalu~tions. This is not al·
ways easy since the contnbutors of the artIcles are for the most
part themselves participants in the institution~ and processes th.ey
descrihe. As in previous issues, this volume bnngs together studies
and reports of undergraduates alH~ gr~duates in sociology at the
University of Hawaii and the publrcatlOn represents the coopera
tive efforts of hoth students and faculty.

Although this pamphlet is directed largely to Island readers
it is hoped i-hat it may give the malihini-the "outsider"-a better
perspective of the social process in Hawaii.

Acknowledgements

The editor wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Dr. Romanzo
Adams and Dr. John Reinecke of the Sociology Department for their sug
gestions and encouragement in getting out this volume and to the Nation
al Youth Administration for clerical assistance.

2. R01.nanzo AchullR, The Peoples of IIawaii, lUna, p. 5.
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ASSIMILATION

ELLSW.'ORTH FARIS

The simplest meaning of the term assimilation is "becoming
alike." When the immigrant is assimilated, he hecomes like the
people into whose midst v he or his ancestors have moved. There
is a political meaning of the word which is roughly equivalent to
naturalization, by which is meant the legal process of renouncing
foreign allegiance, taking an oath of loyalty, and assuming the du
ties and claiming the benefits of citizenship. Sociologists use the
concept to denote the more profound clwnges that take place in
the personality, attendant on the acceptance of the mores of the
dominant group, a process which sometimes involves a very slight
change and in other cases a modification so great that it may take
several generations' to effect it.

The post-war restrictions on immigration into the United
States were designed to encourage the entrance of northern Euro
pe~ns and to limit migration from southern and eastern Europe,
based on the assumption that the latter were more difficult to assi
milate. The prohibition of the Asiatic group was defended by
the argument that they could not be assimilated at all, as the dif·
ferences in racial characteristics were thought by the advocates
of the legislation to be so great that there was no prospect of assi
milation. Experience in the Hawaiian Islands has yielded import
tant data for the understanding of this question and seems to show
that the sociologist's conception of culture as independent of bio
logical or racial limitations is a sound one.

It is conceivable that the process of assimilation or of being
alike may require very little inner change or even none at all. Karl
Schurtz was a graduate of a German University who came as a re
fugee after the revolution of 1848, with a knowledge of American
life and mauners and also of the language. It is hardly too much
to say that Schurtz was assimilated hefore he landed. His concept
ions of freedom and democracy.were out of harmony with the
Prussian regime which he left but essentially like those of the land
to which he came. He was a soldier in the American army, a
member of the United States senate, and a leader of thought in his
adopted country for many· years. There were many similar in
stances that could be cited.

It is obvious that the greater the initial difference, the more
difficult is the process of hecoming uniform; hut in America, where
the public schools are the most effective means of producing a uni
formity of culture, the process can be shortened to the third gene
ration at the longest, unless there are other circumstances that
operate to retard it. Sometimes the immigrant group itself is re
luctant to give up its identity and in some cases the dominant
group is unwilling to accept those who seek admission. Ghetto
·communities with dietary rules that prevent their eating freely
with others, and with a tradition of endogamy that requires the

f I d .1 h ". t" b .saying of prayers or tIe eau w en one marrIes OU ,are 0 VI-
ously difficult to assimilate. On the other hand, Negroes eagerly
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seek admission only to be met with resistance. Moreover, the at
tempt of the home government from which the immigrants came
to keep close contact with the immigrant group acts as a retarding
influence, hut the lasting effectiveness of these efforts is, perhap~;
not very great.

In order for one who is very unlike to change and be assimila
ted there must he very profound alterations. The old must he re
placed hy the new and this is not always easy nor indeed without
pain. In a sense, the old culture must be uprooted and the new
sentiments transplanted in the distnrhed soil. But some growths
are very difficult to uproot, and every gardener knows that evi
dences of surviving life are often seen when least wanted; and cul
tural survivals may, on occasion, furnish the material for cultural
revivals and the necessary change be more difficult than ever.

Assimilation of isolated individuals takes place with the utmost
readiness and the assimilation of isolated families may be expected
to occur with a minimum of resistance. It is the compact commu
nity or neighborhood that gives rise to the immigrant "problem"
and to the familiar difficulties. For wciologists have long known
that the individual is not the real hearer of the culture and that the
family cannot accurately be considered the cultural unit, since no
family can exist without economic and social relations with other
families; the children cannot find their mates at home; aUlI every
normal family must have neighbors. If no two immigrant fami
lies were to settle near each other, thus being forced to find their
neighhors among the hearers of the prevailing culture, assimilation
would be a very rapid process.

There is evidence for this statement to be found in abundance,
hut the most striking confirmation is perhaps an episode in the
early eighteenth cent~ry in South Africa. After the revocation of
the' Edict of Nantes there occurred a relatively large migration of
refugees to Cape Colony. The French Hugenots differed from the
Dutch population in language, religion, customs, and manners. The
governor, Van del' Stel, welcomed ~he newco~ers hut dec~ded to
take precautions arrainst the formatIOn of an alIen commumty. Ac
cordingly, the new~ettlerswere scattered amon~ the Du~ch w ~om
pletely that the formation of a French commumty was ImpOSSIble.
The result was the complete merging of the new into the old and an
assimilation that could hardly he more thorough. Their language
their religion, their manners and customs, all disappeared, and
they hecame wholly Dutch, doubtless adding vigor to the atta~k.by
intermarriage. The only evidence of them ,at present remalll1I.tg
is to he found in the family names such as Malherbe, Delarey, Vd-
liers, Joubert, Rousseau and many others. .

In the absence of administrative interference, however, the 1m
llliffrants will seek to live in company with those who speak their
lan~guage and have the same hahits: It is impo~sihle. to continue
wholly unchanged the manner of bfe that was lIved III the.ances-,
tral villages; but diet, cuisine, holidays, customs of courtshIp and
marriage: ceremonies connected with birth and death, 1h:se and
many more are perpetuated in the immigrant c~mmUIllty, and
mark them off from the inhahitants of the land as dIfferent. Some-
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times these differences are regarded as quaint and picturesque, and
sometimes with disapproval or even contempt; hut in so far as
they are different, they are not alike; and the difference consti
tutes a barrier to communication without which socialization can
not take place.

Isolation makes for differences and perpetuates them; com
munication and cooperation between groups or between a group
and separate members of other groups tends to alter sentiments
and habits and to produce the likeness that we call assimilation.
Any conditions that make for isolation may, then, he regarded as
obstacles to assimilation, for separatism is the logical opposite of
assimilation.

Isolation is the obvious outcome of a compact neighborhood
or community separated by intervening unoccupied land from
other settlements. Such communities may remain for centuries un
affected by the prevailing culture, and assimilation be indefinitely
postponed. The physicians in the hospitals in New Mexico tell
of women in the pueblos who are allowed to die in childbirth be
cause the people are unwilling to call in medical aid. And yet
these villages have been surrounded by civilization for two or three
hundred years and have been the object of Americanizing efforts
for the past three generations. The very language of the people.
still survives; very little has happened to their habits of life; and
almost nothing to their system of moral values and sentiments.
Great changes may be expected in the next generation, however,
for the government is now insisting on the attendance of the hoys
and girls in a boarding school, after three or four years of English
language teaching in the village itself. In this hoarding school the
young people not only associate with those from othe~ tribes and
pueblos, hut are taught the arts and the ideas of the modern world.
When they return to the village there is always a measure of con·
flict and disorganization, for the transition can hardly be accom
plished without painful adjustments.

There are areas in Europe which are occupied by many small
communities, highly diverse in origin and culture, in wbich the
prospect of assimilation seems indefinitely remote. In the republic
of Czechoslovakia the schools in the small district of Trans-Car
pathian Ruthenia are taught in thirteen languages. It would ap
pear that only a momentous crisis would be able to hreak down
these fantastic barriers to tbe cooperation and integration wbich
are the conditions of an adequately organized national life. Tbe
dangerous plight of Czechoslovakia at the present time is a strik·
ing commentary of the effects of disunity in a political state, and
of the consequences of a failure to accomplish the assimilation of
a population.

Isolation is, of course, more difficult to overcome in those in·
stances where the settlements antedate the regime which is trying
to assimilate them. The Wodd W'ar would surely never have been
fought if the Austrian government had known how to assimilate
its constituent elements or, in the face of failure to do so, had ack
nowledged that it was impossihle and adopted other less provoca
tive methods. Assimilation is, then, not a mere academic subject;
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an adequate understanding of the whole process would not only
have prevented disastrous policies that have had tragic consequen
ces, but would make possible more intelligent plans hy contempo
rary makers of policy. The ruthless antisemitism of Hitler is ap
parently the outcome of a conviction that the assimilation of Jews
is an impossibility. .

Isolation is more effective if it is spatial and the group lives in
a segregated area; but such segregation is not essential to isolation.
The Gypsies have been in Europe for six centuries and entered
America in colonial times. They are on every continent, including
Australia, and have rarely had any settled residence; and yet JlO

isolation is more complete, and their commuility life has resisted
all assimilating influences to the present time. Once they lived in
tents and drove in wagons over the country, mending tinware, trad
ing horses, telling fortunes, and pilfering their victims. At pre
sent in America they travel in automobiles and rent empty stores
in cities, but they are as alien to the values and sentiments that
prevail here as if they were living in Albania.

The Jews are isolated by their scriptural food habits and, when
these are weakened, there remains the scriptural endogamy'. The
diaspora forces them to consider the interests of their fellow Jews
in all lands and may prevent that whole-hearted allegiance to the
land of their adoption which is a condition of assimilation and
consequent acceptance. Of course there are many Jews who arc
completely assimilated and ""l1O=c Jerusalem is Washington, D.C.,
but antisemitism would be very rare if this characterized all Jews,
if indeed, it would exist at all.

The value to the individual Jew of this solidarity is great, for
it gives him a pride in his race and a heroic determination that
Israel shall not die. The disadvantage is that assimilation is re
sisted, unlikeness emphasized, and dislike, hostility, prejudice, and
discrimination are perpetuated. The assimilation of the Jews
would seem to call for more patience and a longer view than it is
reasonable to expect anyone generation to possess.

Divergence and difference does not always occasion dislike and
prejudice. While there is a strain for consistency and uniformity
in the mores, yet divergence can become institutionalized. This
is called accommodation. The caste system in India was more than
a modus vivendi; it was a solution of the problem of racial differ
ence. Yet there is reason to believe that this solution was not the
final one and .that modern forces and ideas will yet hring ahout
serious conflicts. Accommodation-is never permanent; it is only
a provisional stability.

Assimilation is a cultural concept and not a political one and
yet the word has little meaning apart from the problems of a sov
ereign political unit, and seems inapplicahle apart from the lines
on a map. Sweden did not assimilate the Norwegians, but now
that Norway is independent they do not try. Germany tried un-

, succesfully to assimilate the Poles; and now the Poles would like
to assimilate their Germans. We do not think of the Americans as
trying to assimilate the Mexicans in Mexico, hut they do try to as
similate the Mexicans in Texas and Chicago. The most important

(9)
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principle that was appealed by Wilson in his efforts to influence the
writing of the treaty of Versailles was the principle of self-determi
nation and, though the difficulties have proved greater than anyone
thought them to be, the aim seems to-have been to group together
those peoples who cohld assimilate the divergent elements of their
population.

Th: prevailing standard of life and morals is opposed to seri
ous unhkenesses. The Mormons in Utah were far away from their
~ellow citizens, but their practice of polygamy was intolerable and
ItS. abandonment was forced upon a reluctant group. This was the
pnce exacted for the privilege of statehood and not the result of
violent compulsion, a method which is singularly ineffective.

The attempt of the Turks to force its diverO"ent elements to
conformity is an instruct~ve example of the futilit; of persecution.
The task was finally consIdered to be impossible and there occurr
ed that .remarkable exchange of populations after the war; the
Greeks 1I1 Turkey being transferred to Greece, and the Turks in
Greece moving to Turkey. Apparently there are conditions under
which assimilation appears hopeless.

In Ame~ica assimilation has been so rapid and has taken place
on such a WIde scale that we have come to expect it in all cases,
and sometimes there is impatience if the process lags. Immigrant
?rou:ps are reproached for not changing faster than they can, and
ImmIgrants are sometimes embittered hecause their efforts to be
counted as assimilated encounter resistance.

It is a paradox that America wants her immiO"rants to be assi
milated and yet ambitious immigrants knock in vain for admission
i~It? ~rivilege~ .and 'posi~ions ~o which they have come to aspire.
lhls IS a famlhar SItuatIOn WIth the second generation individual
who i~ sometimes plaintive and unhappy and'sometimes angry and
rebelhous because he cannot he received "as an individual," since
he feel.s himself to be "as American as anyone else." But the pa
rad~x IS ?~ly apparent. The alien group is always conceptualized.
AntIsemItIsm never has meant that the most rabid antisemite is
hostile to all Jews. The feeling and the attitude is toward the
" " d I . b' frace an t Ie race IS not an 0 Ject 0 perception. And in order
for an individual to be received "just as an individual" he must be
dissociated from tbe group against which there is a~ unfavorable
attitude. The nature of human thought and feeling is such that
we c~nnot avoid thinking in terms of classes and concepts. The
margmal man, whether a biological hybrid or a cultural mixture
is a transition phenomenon and the dissociation which would be t~
his advantage often requires more time than he has at his disposal.

The phenomenon of race prejudice is closely related to this
p~ocess. An isolated unassimilated group that has little contact
WIth others encounters very little prejudice or discrimination. The
Mennonite farming communities in Pennsylvania are unassimilat
ed. They do not vote, refuse to go to war, "dress plain", areendo
gamous, and even think of themselves as "peculiar". And yet they
are n~t the object ~f prejudice or discrimination, being regarded
as thnfty, honest, hIghly moral, very industrious, and incidentally,
excellent customers.

(10)

At the other exireme it completely assimilated gronp is one
that has disappeared as a separate group and the years have seen
all prejudice disappear when the immigrant has lost his strange
ness and has merged with the hody of citizens.

It is rather in the process of transition from alien to citizen,
considered not as an individual hut as a group phenomenon, that
prejudice and discrimination appears. This is often accentuated
in times of stress when the stranger competes sllccessfully and un
derbids the native. Resistance is not encountered by those who do
not strive, neither by those who have achieved their goal, hut ra
ther hy those .memhers of a group which is on the way, hut has not
yet arrived.

Race prejudice is, therefore, a symptom and not a specific evil,
It is a phenomenon of transition, however prolonged the transi
tionmay he. As a "problem." it is easier to understand if it is
considered as the manifestation of other conditions; the real pro
hlem is to deal with the conditions under which it arises. And
just as a recurrent fever will not suhside till it has xcachcd its peak
and then will subside without a febrifuge, 50 race prejudice can
not be expected to disappear with suddenness. The usual discus
sion of 'race prejudice are carried on in moralistic terms and the'
finger of scorn is pointed at those who are to hlame. An accurate
scientific understanding of it, when we shaH have secured such an
understanding, will afford light where now is only heat, and will
enable a sounder program, and policy than has yet appeared.

Reference has been made to the American public schools,
without which it is doubtful whether America would have remain
ed a nation. It is in the public schools that the children are led to
think in terms of plural pronouns; and say "we", "OUI''', and "us."
And every occasion or enterpI'ise or crisis that brings men together
into a group with the feeling of "we", is an influence in the direct
ion of likeness and tbereforc of assimilation.

Assimilation is the expected outcome in Amcrica of racial di
versity, hut he who expects it to happen suddenly ox even soon is
entertaining an error which may he the occasion of grief. It takes,
under present conditions, time, and a long time. The transition
stage is always productive of disturbance and discomfort and those
who suffer disappointment because they are in the midst of the
transtion might he more patient or at least more understanding if
the exact nature and limits of assimilation were known and under
stood. An accurate sociological knowledge of assimilation might
prevent llIuch heart hurning in tlH~ breasts of those who are hurt
and wounded hecause they cannot have at oncc, in this seaSOll, the
fruits of a harvest that require a long, long while to mature.

The English ahsorhed and assimilated thoroughly the con
quering Normans and the conquered Welch. The .Chinese l:av.e
assimilated more than one 'alien race. When we thmk of aSSll1B
lation, we shall perhaps think more accurately if we think in terms
of centuries.

(11)
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THIS GENERATION OF HAWAIIAN YOUTH

ROM'ANZO ADAMS

For the present purpose all persons who have been or will be
between 15 and 25 years of age sometime during the present decade,
tbat is, all persons born 1906 to 1925, are considered to belong to
the present generation of youth. Those born in the middle year
of tbe period, 1916, are now 22 years old and some of them are
university seniors about ready to enter upon their life work.

Broadly speaking, all those who claim Hawaii as home are
Hawaiian youth, but the term, Hawaiian, is often used in anal"
rower sense. In a special sense, those who are able to claim descent
from the old native stock are Hawaiians. Some even confine the
use of the term to those of unmixed native ancestry, but I shall not
follow this usage, preferring to include the large number wbo have
European or Asiatic as well as native Hawaiian ancestry.

Each generation of American youth faces a situation that is
unique in relation to some important things. This is especially
true of those who live in Hawaii. Because of the special character
of the situation of this generation of youth it is receiving consider.
able attention. The young people themselves are thinking about
it, talking about it, writing about it, and so are their elders. This
little volume and the earlier volumes of Social Process in Hau'aii
are genuinely representative of this thinking, but no short series
of articles can be adequately representative.

As everybody knows the population of Hawaii includes not
only the descendants of the old native race, but also numerous im.
migrants of nearly a dozen sorts and their children and grand.ellil.
dren. It is not the present purpose to write of the various sorts
of youth according to ancestry, but it is necessary to make one clas·
sification. On the one hand, there are the young people who are
Hawaiian in the narrower sense and, on the other, there are those
who are commonly classified according to the nationality of their
immigrant ancestors~British,German, Portuguese, Chinese, Japa
nese, K:orean, Flilipino and still others.

There is an especial interest in those who are Hawaiians in
the narrower sense because their traditions belong more definitely
to Hawaii. Even though one had a father or grandfather of Bri.
tish or Chinese birth, the effective traditions are those that have
originated in Hawaii. Because of the way the sentiment of the
Hawaiians of native ancestry is organized around Hawaiian expe·
rience and local interests they are destined to have a leading role
in the unification of the several peoples now resident in Hawaii.

When Europeans first visited Hawaii they found a preliterate
people unfamiliar with commerce or the use of iron. The cen·
tury and a half of contact with western civilization has witnessed
a gradual movement of Hawaiians away from the old methods of
production and a gradually increasing use of the kind of tools the
foreigners introduced. But the roots of Ffawaiian sentiment still
run back to the time before or soon after the coming of the first
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white men. The traditions of these early timQs are treasured and,
when they shall have received suitable artistic treatment, they will
make an Important contribution toward the unification of the peo
ples of Hawaii.

Never is it possible for several peoples to become one people
merely through the acquisition of a common technology. There
must be conlmon nlemories, conlmon interests, common values and
standards and common loyalties. The most important contribu.
tion of the Hawaiians of the old native stock to the Hawaii of the
futu~~ will be, no~ in the field of technology, but in the field of
tradItIon and sentIment.

The important unique thing in the experience of this o-enera
tion' of native Hawaiian youth relates to numbers. This is the first
generat~on in more than a century that has grown up in a time of
expandmg numbers.. All through the nineteenth century the Ha.
waiians were falling ~way in numbers and while there was a slight
reversal of trend durmg the early part of the present century, the
change was so small that it was not until about 1920 that it became
clearly evident. More recently there has been a marked i'ncrease
in births and a reduction in death rates so that the Hawaiian po.
pulation has been growing more rapidly than the rest of the po
pulation. It now begins to be clear that when anyone of our sev.
eral peoples comes to have a majority of the total population it
will be the Hawaiian.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that the long period of po.
pulation decay was a source of discouragement for the Hawaiians.
While there was a prevalent idea that the Hawaiians were destined
to disappear it counted toward the decay of the qualities needed
for new achievement. The future was forbidding, there was little
interest in the making of far reaching plans and there was a lack
of resoluteness in practical endeavor. But already a changing at.
titude may be seen. The turn of the tide of population is a sort
of guarantee of the future place of the Hawaiians. It is natural
that there should be a return of courage and that there should be
a more nearly adequate organization of incentives to achievement.
Zest for living is on the increase.

In a century and a half, this generation of Hawaiian youth is
the only one that has faced so favorahle an outlook.

Turning now to the more numerous yOlmg people who are of
immigrant ancestry, one is able to note two things in their experi.
ence which are unique. One of these relates to numbers and the
other to cultural change.

During the last quarter of the nineteenth century there was a
large immigration of men to Hawaii, hut there were only a few
WOlnen. Consequently there were, relative to the number of men,
few children. During the first part of the present century the
number of Inaturing young men was far too small to supply the
labor demand created by an expanding industry. Consequently
there was a continued large immigration up to 1931. At as late a
date as 1930, about 85 per cent of the laborers in rural districts were
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foreign horn and, even in Honolulu, beady 60 per cent were for
eign.

But the immigration of this century differed from the earlier
movement in that it included a comparatively large nmnbcr of
women. In the natural order of events the;'e has appeared on the
scene a generation of youth that may he regarded as normal in size
~this generation of youth. This generation of Hawaiian youth
is able to du what the earlier generations could not do. As the
hoys are maturing year by year:' they are numerous enoul-\h to fill
the places vacatcd by their elders on account of age and also to
supply the additional man power caned for by an expanding in
dustry. This is the important fact that lies back of the almost
complete cessation of immigrants since 193L The increasing role
of the native horn in Hawaiian economic life win result in very
i~p''ortant developments in industry, in political life, in education
and in all social relations. It is scarcely too much to say that it
means a new Hawaii.

For a long time, we have been talking ahout "second genera·
tionyouth" meaning the first native horn generation. PreeminEnt·
ly the educational, occupational and general social prohlem,s of
youth have heen thought of as second generation pwhlems. But
this is the last generation of youth that can he regarded as mainly
of the second generation. Prohahly three·fourths of the children
horn last year have native horn mothers. Soon our schools will he
dealing mainly with the children of a third or later generation.

This present generation of Hawaiian youth is at a more ad·
vanced stage in the general process of Americanization than its
predecessor was. This is the first generation to enjoy pretty ge·
nerally the privilege of a high school education. Progrc3s in the
use of the English language has heen such that all of the members
of this generation, irrespective of ancestral ori gin, are ahle to com·
municate with each other in a fairly satisfactory way. This lin·
guistic progress is associated with other sorts of cultural change
that may he expected to facilitate the making of ever widening
social contacts.

The young people of a second gcneration have a unique res·
ponsibility. As yOlmg people growing up in the homes of immi·
l!rant parents they must acquire enough of the old country culture
of their parents to live comfol'tahly with theIn and to make possi.
hIe a reasonahle measure of family solidarity. This duty cannot
he evaded without moral peril. It is alen tlte dutv of such native
horn youths to acquire el~ough of American cuhl;re to hve com·
fortahly with the rest of the people in the community. :For exam·
pIe, a young man of Chinese parentage must he Chinese to his pa·
rents and their intimate friends, hut he must be an American in
his wider social l:elations. It is not easy to carry this douhle role,
The surprising thing is not that somc fail, hut that so many carry
it so successfully. This generation is preeminently the one of the
douhle role,

In the hroadest sense all the youth of Hawaii are Hawaiian
youth. Bnt in the past it has heen necessary to speak ahout the
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peoples rather than the people of Hawaii. We have had ten or a
dozen peoples, not one people. It is still true that persons are al·
ways being classified according to ancestry. In the heginning this
was a necessity. Now it tends to hecome merely a convenience.

: The time is coming when it will not he even a convenience~only

a habit, and finally the hahit will he lost, These changes will take
place gradually as the descendants of the immigrants participate
more fully in American culture and in the hroader social interests
of Hawaii auel as foreign languages and the other cultural marks
of foreign origin disappear.

In relation to the general process of unification, the process
through which several peoples hecome one people, th~ numhers
of this generation will play an important part. They will not hring
the process to a completion, hut they will carry it so far that the
nature uf thc outcome wiH he pxetty dcarly seen and when the
outcome is seen people win stop speculating ahout it and will lose
interest in it. Oue may expect that the later stages of the process
win go on all the more satisfaetorily hecause they win be unoh·
served and undiscussed.

As you young men and young women of this generation of
youth enter upon your heritage of opportunity and responsihility
in H'awaii the memhers of an older generation watch yon with in·
creasing interest and confidence.

Social Process welcomes the appearance of Andrew W. Linds'
exhaustive aud scholarly study of An Island Community. Dr. Lind
describcs and analyzes the importation and contaet of raees in
Hawaii as affected by the major ecological processes operating with·
in the Territory. He traces historically the forces influencing the
importation of the different races and the effects of these contact.
Chapter headings include: Hawaii's Changing Position, tl~eo ~a·
live on the Land, Land Alienation, New Uses of Laud, Sta})Jhzmg
Hawaii's Population, the Invasion of Trade, the Plantation and
Ca'Jital InveEtment, the Plantation and Lahor Control, Ocenpa
tio~lal Succession, the Maturation of Island Civilization and An
Island Commonwealth.
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ASSIMILATION IN A SLUM AREA OF HONOLULU)

KIYOSHI KANESHIRO

The study of the city is one of the most interesting in the field
of sociplogy. This study is limited to the Aala district in Honolu
lu in w'hich the writer lived for a year in order to gain an acquaint
ance with and to colIect sociological data. Here vice and erime
are prevalent and the standards of conduct are comparatively lax.
One who has been reared ill a home where family morals and con
lrols are rigid cannol fail to he impressed by the apparent lack of
organization and control in the area. Unlike the rural district,
lhe population of this particular area is very mohile, relations are
impersonal, and the people are addicted to exciting activities. It
is only natural for an entirely different set of behavior patterns to
develop in areas where peoples of diverse cultures reside together.
Sociology has been defined as "the study of the obvious", alld in
revealing the ohvious, it is not one's purpose to pass moral judg
lnenls.

Location and History. The Aala dislrict is a small section of
the Oriental settlement of Honolulu. Chinatown and Tin Can Al
ley lie just heyond the river, while the more famous Hell's Half
Acre is only a stone's throw to the north. (This study is confined
strictly to Aala Street and the immediate vicinity) . It is located
about 250 yards north-west of Nuuanu Stream, bounded by Bere
lania Street on the east and King Street on the west. A large play
ground, Aala Park, lies to the right of the street, where the people
of the vicinity congregate. Immediately adjacent to King Street
is the Oahu Railway Terminal, while further to the west are the
dockyards, lumber yards, and pineapple canneries where many of
lhe residents finds employment.

Ils morc recellt history begins with the great Chinaiown fire
in 1900. Prior to that and for many years later, the Chinese were
the dominant racial group in the population. They owned the
lands and buildings and operated the stores. Even today the lands
are ullder Chinese (~ontro1. The Chinese of the higher economic
levels moved out of this area after the great Chinatown fire of
1900, makillg way for the lower elasses of Chinese to move into the
arpa. The heavy flow of immigrants after the disaster necessitated
the immediate cOll!-itruction of buildings to house them. The build
ings were eOilstructed simply, cheaply, and rapidly, and the pro
hlem of accommodating the immigrants was temporarily solved.

As the Chinese abandoned their businesses and migrated to
other sectiolls of the town, a new group of immigrants-the J apa
nese·--invaded the area. The majority were dissatisfied plantation
laborers who sought the city for better economic opportunities.
Bringii.lg their families with them, they occupied the shops and
homes left hy the Chinese. They operated the general stores, the

I The :-;t\lfly nf tllis COlilllllluity \yaN llUl(l" llct'YPCll JantUll'Y :Ind NOYCUlbel',
1!l3() , when tIw writer, :l ,--.;dlOOl Iltl,Y, cHI'Ileel his l'ooHl ~uHl hO}lnl ill one of
the Nlll<lliPl' 1'(~HhlU\·anb:.: located ill the a1'(~a. Snl)~eqllent Yisits to the (li:-:::
tl'ict ('O,l' up-to-d:ltc ilrfol'lllatioll have llPCll nceessary. Cllill1hood 1'e(;ol
lectiOlL'7', l)~u,cd 011 rc~idpllce in the Yidnity, dtll'illg the yeal'~, IH24-25.
have been uticd also.
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restaurants, or roomed there and worked elsewhere.
Although the present population is predominantly Japanese,

there are some Puerto Rieans and Hawaiians, and an ever increas
ing number of Filipinos. The last group has steadily increased
within the last few years. They have not as yet taken up whole
sale residence in this distriet as they have in the vicinity of 1,iliha
and Kukui Streets, hut they constitute a group which makes up
more than 80% of the people gathering in the A<~la district on Sa
turday nights. The Filipinos are principally plantation lahorers,
spending their week ends in Aala, and it is not unlikely that they
will occupy this district as soon as the Japanese leave.

Most of the buildings in Aala are over 25 years old, although
a building was constructed in 1937.2 The oldest structure, lo
cated on the corner of King and Aala, is forty years old. A person
will immediately notice the difference in building material as soon
as he crosses the Nuuanu Stream and enters the Aala district.
Those east of the stream are largely fir~proof, while those in Aala
are frame-constructions which have not heen altered since they
were first built to house wealthy Chinese families. Though fire
proof structures are in demand, their construction has not been un
dertaken. For this reason, the triangle, formed by the union of
King and Beretania, with Aala S'treet as the base, constitutes a real
fire hazard.

The Area of Transition. This district may rightfully he call
ed a transition area.: l It is eharacterized by high land values,
dilapidated huildings, small individual shops, tenemenls, and Ori
ental hotels. The population is made up of a dominant group of
Japanese, a stahle group of Hawaiians, an ever increasing number
of Filipinos, a diminishing numher of Chinese, and a few other
racial groups sueh as the Puerto H.icans, Portuguese, Negroes, Ko
reans, and a very few Haoles. The major racial groups have eon
gregated here hecause this was the area of comparatively low rents,
and individuals found a certain degree of security in eontacts with
fellow immigrants.

The wriler once approached a young California-horn Japanese
youth who was boarding in a hotel and who had spent more .tl~an
half of his life in Japan. "Don't you feel lonesome and lost hvmg
amon" these various races'?" he was asked. "I feel that way when
I visit"llie business sections, hut, here, it seems as if I am in .J apan,"
was his reply. "The theaters are lypically Japanese and even the
ladies with their kimonos are the same here as they are in .1 apan."
This individual now lives near River Street where is is possihle for
him to converse in Japanese and to maintain Japanese ideals to a
certain extent.

~ relIe o\yllel'ship and age of the 12 hnilding,,:,\ on hoth silles of Aula ~tI'eet_, as
giyell Ollt hy t11(' T(~lTitol'inl r.rax Office. HOllolnl1t, }ll'c:-;ent IlltE'l'eRtlllg' (lata.
'rrhe ol(lpst hnilding is forty ye,ll's of age and the newest. h\TelYl\ :J Yerag
iug t\\,puty-fiyp yeftl'S collectiYely. (1\ thi.l't:v yc:l.1: old. ~ltlllding \Y'~s t~)l'n
(lfnyn nIHl l"E'pl:H:p(1 in IH:J7). Ollly fonr of: theKc, lllc-ludlllH thc H.C\\ huild
ing', :JI'P fire-IlI·oot'. FOlll' of tlH'lIl nre owned by Trust (;()lIlIHllll('~. three
hy I(OI'C~;lnS, three by Clline~e, awl one p:lch by :l POl'tuglH'se alul a .Tapa
lle~e.

d Itohcl't E. Purks. "TllP City," lH2ri, PP. ;'0-;)8
.,. Dr. AlIIll'ew Ljl}(l'~ 18(;tUl'C in the introductory course ill Sociology, Ulli

YCl'::;ity of HruYaii, Ing,.
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The two Japanese theatres on Aala Street attract throngs to
their doors durin" the weekends. This is one of the strongest
factors in persuadt~gmany young Japanese to take up residence in
the district. Moreover, theI"c are several hotels i"Un by Japanese,
which cater to people who come from rural Oahu, from the city
itself, and from the outlying islands. The cafes, restaurants, and
hars play popular Japanese songs which induce people to sing and
speak the old world language. .

The Filipinos, as already mentioned, gather durlllg the week
cnds from the country, while others who reside ill the locality, come
out and mingle with them. Their most popular pastime is to
dress up, sometimes beyond their economic means, to pack the sev
eral pool rooms to capacity, or to gather on the sidewal,k to spend
the night. They play pool, not because they are especIally adept
at it, but because Filipinos are owners of the pool halls. They get
some measure of security and satisfaction from conversation with
individuals who understand them and their problems. The re
lationships are often characterized by ~he warmth, sympathy, ~nd
understanding of a primary group. Slllce most oJ t~em are wI~h
out families, they frequent the few houses of prostItutIOn, occupIed
by Japanese, Puerto Ricans, Hawaiians, Portuguese, ~t.td. a Haole.

Besides being proprietors of pool rooms, some FIhplll~S have
acquil'cd barher shops and restaurants. T.llose who hav~ mIgraterl
from the plantations, seek employm~nt In the canneI:I~s,.docks,
railroads and other fields open to unskIlled lahorers. FIhplllO wo
men are 'mainly housewives or waitr~sses: When t~~r~ is an ~m.
portant boxing bout at the Civic AudItOrIum, the FIhplllO hOXlllg
fans from the rural areas make the Aala district their rendezvous,
a point of assemhly and dispersion. Here th~y fin~ .the hest Fili
pino dishes. Transportation to the country IS facIhtated hy the
Oahu Railway and hy many taxi stands.

ThOll'rh the Hawaiians may appear to he the dominant group
in this are~, they actually comprise only a small percentage of t~.e
population and are rapidly decreasing .i.r,t ~lUmher. The Haw~II
ans are rapidly being displaced by the. FJ~IpI~lOS who now compnse
the dominant aroup that frequents thIS dlstnct on Saturday nIghts.

t:l '11" h" . hbA decade ago, when the Aala Park was stI a toug neIg ~ or-
hood, characterized by frequent gang fights, hold.ups, and cnme
in general, the Hawaiians were the dominant group. Today, the
Hawaiians are most conspicuous on the park benches of Aala Park:
For their livelihood, they seek work in the various depart~entsof
the City and County, in the WPA, and the FERA, in the shIpyards,
and in related fields. ."
. The Chinese, in most instances, have moved out of the "hole .
As their economic level rose, they sought individual residences in
hetter residential districts or in the peripheI"ies of the city. The
few remaining families are remnants of t~e ChincFc popuIatio.n
which came to this district at a comparatIvely late date. TheIr
enterprises are the chop suey houses, s~oe making, d~y goods, and

. drug stores, including the soda fountams. The Clllnese are the
oldest residents of the district.

The minor racial elements are the Puerto Ricans, the Portu-
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guese, and the Negroes. These constitute undesirable groupings
because of their late arrival as residents and because of their indul·
gence in immoral practices. Some of them are married, but the
men are seldom seen to be engaged in outside employment.

Sociologically the most interesting group are the Koreans.
~Tith the exception of one who operates a bar, all of them are own·
ers of tenements in which the Hawaiians, Puerto Ricans, and others
are roomers.4 When questioned as to her attitude towards the
prostitutes living in her building, the reply of one of the Korean
landladies was, "Me, I no care. Me only sell room. 'Nother men
make business; me no boss. Me, I get money 'nough." At anoth·
er tenement, the writer approached a young Korean girl of high
8chool age, who, with her mother was the proprietor of the build·
ing. After learning of the occupation of the tenants, the question
was put to her: "What are these Portuguese and Haole women
doing? Aren't they married?" "Oh, they're prostitutes," she reo
plied unhesitantly. These attitudes are typieal of the attitudes of
this area which indicate a relative absence of community organi
zation and morale. Thus we may say that "in a metropolitan eco
nomy, characterized by the obsession of money acquisition, the
individual lllay associate himself with an enterprise, the product
of which is a complete indifference with him. He cares not what
he does in a business as long as he makes money. The enterprise
makes a minimum demand upon his personality." Such an atti·
tude of indifference is characteristic of the owners of tenements
and places of business in Aala.

Social distance. In contrast to the subsistence economy where
an individual's activities is known throughout the entire communi·
ty, there are a number of factors motivating the principal barriers
to social contact in the Aala district. First, the blind drive of a
resident shopkeeper to accumulate wealth results in a kind of sub
tle enemity toward the other shop keepers. All stores except the
pool rooms, barber shops, and dressmaking shops are open 364 to
365 days of the year. Stores which open 364 days a year close on
Iv on New Year's Day while the others, especially the cafes and
r~staurants, serve food even on New Year's day. Their principal
attitude is: "It's during the holidays that the most people flock to
Aala, and if we don't earn then, when can we ?"5

Differences in culture, values, and racial descent constiute oth-

4 There \,"ere 11.1 people ljying ill the tlll'ce tc:llell1C'ut hOUH?~ .of the '-:~l;e:l
stl1(1iec1 \\'l1ell thi:-- ~nl'\'ey waN Ill<Hlp, iuclwling ;";ii l11~l1n:--: :111(1 :"4 ~(~llml~;H: J he
lI:.nyuiiallS lc(l th'? otller l'iI<;Cs \yith (j~ IlIHIps ,l1ul l) fCltl<l:eH. 111c C.Jlllle:-:c
had 10 lllale~ awl" fe1llnlcB, the ;Japalle~e,:-~1l1;lle:-; ,l1ul H fClualeH,: thc PllP.l'
to Hicaus, ;; J\l:11e~ ;Iud r; fpllln1e:-::: tile Filipiuo:->, 4 mnle:-: an{l uo fellH\lc: the
POl'tll.~·l~ef:;e, llO 111a1e ,'Iud O]W 1'c~1l1<11e; the H;lole~ ()lW llwl.e and one fcmale,
rl'he Chinese alltl the .1Hll'-l1lC~(~ had lllon~ children t.h<lll the other~ w.lio hnd
Olle or un chil,ll'eu l1C(;iI11:-::e of thel.]' iuallility tu l"UPll0l't tllCIll. ~rhe S,(),~la1 Sel'
yicc- Blll'enll took thelll n \\"(\~T n~ :-:()On ;"1:-: tlley ~,"ere 1)()1'l1. r.l. \\"0 (lltl"el'eu(:e;-;are ~lloti<:e(l hetween 1;110 1'e:-:iden1;:-; 01' the llOtclN <lufl tllOse of tIle tellcllH~ll!,:-;:
til':-:t. llot.el l'OOlll(-'l'N II;Hl Ito elii.Id ren, wll(~~l'ca:-:, the tenement }leople dHl;
SCco'llcl, the ~lge l'Hn,!!;e of tlw fOl"ll1(~1' "':I~ ~() to :28 ~TCal'N, .that of the latter
IYH:-: n110\"C 2;) :.tIul i30 ,yen l'N, l-\~ople Hying ill 1;l]e:-:c l'{)Ollllllg llou:-:8:-; eugng.(~

in the foll{)\\"ing' oe(,llllatioll~: \VP A, :-::teYe(lol'ing', (~Hl'pelltI"Y l FERA, 11l'O:::.tl
tUtiOll. 'The a,:el'H,!2;e ]llollthlr l'ellt i~ ~17 ll(~l' f;\Ulil~·.

;; fl'he l'e1lt~ of tlle Ht fn.nlily-olH:~l'atet1 shops ~llrYc~Ted in tIle area 100 feet
sl1n'ouwling both sides of A;lhl Stl'(~l~t l'<lngetl llct,Yeen *345 at the highest
uwl $30 at the lowe:::.t pel' llionth with fill a,cl'ag;e ,rent of :r.Sf'). Thel'e "'ere
1!1 Jap:HlC~e operate(l N}H,pS, i') Chille:-:;e, ~: l!'ili}lill()S~ :-l Koreans, aml one on
a ~JallaneRe-h~lole 11;ll't.lleJ'~hil). rrhe ftYt:'.l'nge 1I11l11lle1' of yenl'N in l'e~i(lenee
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er barriers. There is no racial antagonism hecause each race is
benefitted by the residence of the others. Bnt inter·marriage ge
nerally does not exist, the members of each group marrying within
their own groups and tolerating the existence of the others. This
is the result of group sanctions and of living up to the expectations
of the group by the individual members. There arc a few cases of
inter.marriage, hut the population as a whole is distinctly divided

.on racial lines. This is manifested in the activities of the people.
The Japanese gather in small groups and chat in the stores; the
Fili pinos play pool; the Hawaiians loiter or sit on the park henches.

Mobility is all important factor to he considercd ill social dis·
tance. The constant inflow and outflow of people, which disturh
the equilibrium of the population, can be determined hel,t by the
hotel owners. The hotel residents may sleep ovel··night or they
may stay for several years without knowing their neighhors. l ;

Residents, living opposite each other across the street, rarely stop
to discuss anything. They regard everyone merely as a prospect·
ive customer. Geographically, the people live only a few yards
away, hut socially, they are mile3 apart. To cite an instance,-a
shoemaker's family of nineteen years' tenure has lived sixty feet
from the family of a restaunint owner during the last thirteen years,
hut the memhers hardly know each other.

Diversions. The theaters, hars, restaurants, pool rooms, hou
ses of prostitution, the sidewalk, and park appear to be the prin.
cipal centers of life in the Aala community. The Japanese who
live up the lane and hehind the stores on Beretania Street and its
vieinity, with the exception of the small enteqHises, spend much
of their leisure hours in the theaters. Sizeahle crowds attend night.
ly shows, but throngs jam the streets and f;jdewalks during week·
ends when the shows are run three times on Saturday and four times
on Sunday to accommodate the crowds. "I attend the shows he
cause there is no placc where I can go," is the statemcnt made hy
many young people. Waitresges, maids, and country folks are also
attracted to the theaters by their admiration and idealization of

1'01' tlwNC KIlOl) O'''11C1'S "-:-18 G ye~u':;;, the olclcst mCUlllCl' haying lin~rl ll(~]'e

:lD ~'enl's aud tIle lllUSt l'eeent, tlll'ee 1l10UtlHL The l:H'g·(·~;:t :family lwc1 10
llle~lIh(',l's. rrlic (listl'illl1tion of lloll111ntion in thi~ limited ,-11'ca wa::-; <IS fol
lows:

Male Felll;llc
Cllhlese 4ii 2~~
F'ilipino . .. .. . . HH 17
Un wailan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 08 .12
.TnU:llleSe IHi 8B
I(OL'e;lll . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 4
Puerto IUean 8 Q
Portngnese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .-,
'rotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,3 ,1::-1;)

G Of the two hotels in this district. hoth an, oWHerl al"l npemte:1 1>)' .lap:l
lle:-::c. 'TIle totnl nlllullCl' of ()(..'CllIl<llltS "\yn:-:; 44 at t11e time of tlli~ ::;tlHl,\'.
Tllei]' n!;f~~ j'all hetwpen ::!O n11(l 28, all of t11PllI heing' .J;l.1l<luesc. Tl\(~l'e \YC1'(~

-i:! male~ ;l1H1 onl~~ two fellml(~l-3 ill this gTonp.; Of tIle -rf~Jllnlei:~. olle \Ya~ a
wife Hnd the other was a l:al'-maid. 'rllc .~'l·onll \y(\:-:: (:ll,~n.:,;:c(l ill tile 1'01·
lowing occupations: clel'l.;:, ~tp\Y:H·d .. Inl)(),l'Pl'N ill tile ~nnll('}l.'ieN. cill'vellt.cr,
electl'idull, wnitel', a11(l city :lntl eOlluty {~ml)loyee. 7\Iost of theRe yOlll1g
lllell emile fronl ,other isl:"I1H18 1Iec<lu:-;e of tIle fnet that tll(~ c:i.ty g'i\'es 11lOl'C
"P1J()l'tlinities. Others (,(llning' from the tity UIllit:;.; (10 NO ]leC<lu:-;t; of tlw
(;h;jll.~·(~ in tllei~' 0,('OllOlllic .stntu."i e<1usC'{l 113' f<llllily (li.":':l'uptioll,'-L
.The llye1'agfl leugth of l'e:--:i(lellee is l)et.\YePll six lllontllN H.wl <1 YC;Il'~ tlJe
longeHt 1leill,~' two yenr:--:, .:\Iobility is high llCCftll:--:C tll(~~e oeClll·):lllt.N <Irc
cOI1Htuutly '1oo1dllg' 1'01' I'OOlIlS witldn the ('it~7 "\yhidl to::.:t lef..i~. Tl1(~ n\'C',]';lg'c
(;or-:;t of the l'(.I01\l~ ill th(~:-;e t\yo hotels i:-; l)ct\';(~ell ej,~.dlt ;l1Hl tcm (lo11tll ..-.: P(~l'

lllOlltll or *1..:.!:i :l (lny for the trflnsient tI'nYeIe"i',
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their personal screen stars. By far the numher of females in the
late teens and early twenties exceed the number of males of the
same age.

Ba.rs and l~est~1.11'ants lure more of the older people who would
rather Idle theH hme away by drinking beer or wine. Those who
are not employed come in the morning hOl;lrs to drink, while the
laborers spend aJew minutes in the late afternoons for a glass or
two before headmg for home. In the evening can he seen the
young males at the counters where they spend long hours with
ft:iends, discussing their jobs, circulating petty gossip, and "kid.
dmg". th~ ~aitresses. Drinking is indulged in as a recreation by
these nHhvlduals who dread reading hecause of their limitations in
education, who stay away from shows hecause they might fall
as~eep, and who can~ot stay at home because the landlady might
tInnk that they are Ill. Some come to forget their worries, some
because they are slaves to liquor, and still others for the fun and
novelty found in drinking. Because the majority of the wait.
resses. are from rural areas .01' from other islands, the resident po.
pulatIOn of young men denve much pleasure in teasing them. The
individualistic and unrestrained life led hy the yOUllO' folks show
the minimizing influence of social control due to e~uancipation
from home ties and laxity of moral honds.

Benches provided hy the city and county government for the
park are used by the Hawaiians and the unemployed of other ra.
ces, who sit at all hours of the day in their soiled clothing to watch
other people at play. Those who doze during regular working
hours may be identified as unemployed, thou<yh some may be "lay.
ing off" for the day. Laborers, mainly ul1slcilled, gather at the
purk area in the eurly morning hours to await street cars, county
trucks, and other vehicles of transportation which take them to
their johs.

On Saturday afternoons, the Japanese language schools of the
city stage their hasehall games in the park-a means of creating a
closer friendship among themselves. In the children's section en
closed hy wire netting, volley hall games are played among the va.
rious racial elements of the Aala area. The population derives
the maximum utility from the parks, since this is the only sizeable
play-ground in Honolulu for an area of such dense population.

Gambling in broad daylight is done peacefully hy those who
seek pleasure in winning a stake. Police have difficulty in "nah·
bing" the gamblers because of the systematic manner in which the
look-outs are situated at strategic points.

The attitude of the Aala residents towards the unemploy.
ed, gamhlers, drinkers, and others is one of indifference: "They
exist; then, it must be so." From this we are able to infer that
the people are willing to live strictly private lives with no desire
of meddling in other people's affairs or of reforming society. Pa
rents see their children gazing at gamblers in the park or at pros·
pective patrons of prostitutes but because of the indifference to
ward the persons concerned, the children are not severely punish
ed for possessing knowledge of these different activities.

The sidewalk crowds are different from those of the small
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town or village. Where collective behavior in smaller centers of
population may be intimate, that of Aala is transient and motiva
ted by interest. Groups of men may develop a keen sense of friend
ship in respect to a central focal point of attraction. They may
become good drinking companions or form gambling cliques. These
companions become known only in relation to these spheres of
interest and are total strangers in other activities. In such rela
tionships the sentiments, sympathy, and sense of intimacy do not
develop since the private life of each individual may he discussed,
but not lived, within the group.

In the transitional area, we are apt to find the activities of re
ligious organizations. The Salvation Army, especially the Filipino
branch, does a lot with its weekly open air meetings on the curb.
Filipinos who otherwise cannot attend church are taught the Gos
pel by their fellows in the Army or induced to become followers
of the Lord.

An organization of particular interest is the Gospel Mission
adjacent to the park. The Hawaiian Board of Missions, headed
by prominent citizens of the city, aid in the maintenance of this
little church. It had its origin near Beretania Street and was mov
ed twice hefore it was finally placed at its present location in 1932.
The mission holds nightly meetings for the following groups: the
Japanese, the Chinese, the Hawaiians, and the mixed groups. The
Japanese have their services twice weekly, and the others once.
Sermons for the mixed group are preached in English. The mem
bership for the Hawaiian gronp was 83 upon its organization, but
it has diminished to 50 in recent years.

"How do you account for the decrease?" the writer asked of
the person in charge of the Hawaiian division.

"Well, you see, people in Honolulu don't live regularly at one
place-always moving-and some can't come hecause they live so
far away. We used to have many Hawaiians, hut since then most
of the memhers have moved either to Kalihi or to Kaimuki."

"What is the attitude of the people around this park to your
meetings and sermons?"

"Well, there are many who wouldn't even approach this door,
but there are some who enter and listen. The White laborers and
Hawaiians come because they do not have a nice suit of clothes to
dress and attend the services of the larger churches. That's what
we are here for, and those who attend like it. There is a case of a
Japanese boy., a laborer in the cannery, who came and listened
to our sermons. He became so interested in the Bible that he is
now a preacher on Maui,"

Living Conditions. People with families are either shopkeep
ers or tenement dwellers. During working hours everyone stays
downstairs to wait on customers, upstairs being a place where one
goes to sleep after closing hours. These shops are family-run,
therefore, are the most interesting since they constitute the "heart"
of life in Aala. The store serves as a business enterprise as well as
the living room whenever visitors drop in. To a person reared
in a residential dishict, entertaining may mean absolute privacy.
but such is not the case here, for the shopkeeper cannot take time
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to go upstairs to serve tea. Visitors, whether coming from out of
town or from the neighborhood, must unders:t:and such an environ
ment and manage to the best of their ability.

The proprietor usually sits behind the counter. The visitor
pulls up a chair beside him and hegins conversation. While the
storekeeper talks, he is also attentive to the customers who enter.
He stands up quietly and serves the patrons, and the visitor must
wait. In the restaurants, when the proprietors are preoccupied
with their services, visitors are told to sit at one of the tahles and
wait until the rush hour is over. Food is served on the tahle.
However, to the visiting individual, this improviscd parlor may hc
a E(Jurcc of emharassment. He may be identified as one of thc
customers by the diners. Moreover, with a cosmopolitan popula
tion as that at Aala, with its high mobility, there is a tendency to
wards boisterousness, profanity, and obscenity before the visitor.

Let .us enter one of the buildings to see the actual living con
ditions of the people. The shop on the ground floor is the living
room. We go through the store or through a narrow lane to get
into the living quarters. In the rear of the shop, the kitchen is
situated behind high counters in such a way that it may not he
seen and yet be accessible from the shop at all times if and when
there should be no customers. The hack door leads to the back·
yard, which is of solid concretc paving, walled in hy the hackdoors
of the people who share it. Empty crates, boxes, rubbisb, and other
refuse are piled near the walls, and the odor which fills the air is
quite nauseating to the unaccustomed. The person accustomed to
living in such an environment is not aware of the odors unless he
is told hy the people who have lived in the open air. Overhead,
running in all directions are the clothes lines, loaded down with
family laundry. These lines are of cord and are strung taut hy
two pulleys, nailed on two opposite walls.

The hackyard is small, and no plants can be seen except a few
struggling for existence in pots. There are numhers of rickc~y,

wooden stairways leading up to the "entrance" of the hOlnes.
Should we pause at a Japanese home, we may see slippel's and
wooden sandals thrown heside the door. The family bathroom is
situated in this part of the building. Upon entering we find our·
selves in a room which can be described generally as a rectangle.
A window overlooks' the street, the only access to frcsh air, since
the walls on either side are the partitions betwcen families. Often
times the home is a single room where the family sleeps, does the
ironing, and where the children play and study. In other instan
ces, the home is divided into a number of rooms, hut this is donc
with difficulty because of ventilation and lighting problems. The
home becomes annoyingly hot and stuffy during the day and equal
ly uncomfortable at night. If by chance there should be a veran
da which overlooks the street, the tenants Illay sleep on it, directly
above hundreds of people walking on the sidewalk below.

In a Japanese home, beds may be used or the inhabitants may
resort to the Japanese custom of sleeping on the floor. Both are
llsed indiscriminately. People of other races prefer the use of
beds. It takes time to become accustomed to sleeping conditions.
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An early sleeper, should he be a newcomer, will he kept awake hy
the strong odor of food, by the noise of the street ears, taxi phone
calls, phonographs, billiard balls, merry making people, and hy
the glare of the street lights. The proprietor after closing the shop
about midnight, comes up and turns on the light with no regard
for the sleepers. At four o'clock, the Chinese vegetable peddlers
begin their daily routine of delivering vegetables to restaurants or
to the market in their clattering, horse-drawn wagons. Moreover,
the newshoys at this hour will be yelling, "Pay'p A'v'tize, pay'p!"
in their eagerness to sell their morning paper to the lahorers who
are already up and on the streets or in the cafes.

A typical Aala family may best be shown hy a study of the
home set-up of a restaurant owner, his wife, and three children.
Included in this group were four other people, two employees and
two school hoys. In a single large room, which is their home,
there were two double beds and one single bed. The parents oc
cupied one double bed, while the children of intermediate and high
school age occupied the other. The single bed was for one of the
boys. The rest slept on the floor heside the heds, regardless of scx.
In another home of a restaurant owner, the family of seven lived
and slept in one compartment, while the rest of the people, com
posed of boy and girl employees, were segregated in two different
rooms partitioned by Japanese folding screens. From a girl just
out of high school comes this remark: "Gee, I envy all my friends
who live in cottages. They seem to have a room all hy themselves,
but here I don't know which is mine because we all share the housc
and like it. That's all!"

Families live in the rear or ahove their shops, a number of
them sharing a limited floor space. The families are not segre
gated according to social class or wealth. Such is the condition
prevalent in tenement districts.

Child Life. Although children living in the same huilding arc
able to sec much of each other and may mingle quite freely, their
relations are not of that close and intimate type existing in the
rural arcas. It is true that they play together in the alleys behind
their families' shops, hut if one of them should move to another
part of the city, the play group takes his ahsence for granted and
does not feel that a close friend has heen lost. Moreover, children
are an essential element in the success of the small retail enter
prise, and thus most of their spare moments are spent within the
stores. This lessens the 'opportunity for contact and tends to inten
sify the isolation.

Children of the different families play within their own "back
yard," and although a few will mingle freely, there are others,
shyer in nature, who tend to form cliques. As these children
grow old enough to attend intermediate and high schools, they
eventually find friends elsewhere and rarely associate with the
neighbors. Intimacy is the exception to the rule. As an exam
ple, there are two Japanese families living in a tenement house, one
above the other helow. In one there are two hoys and a girl, while
in the other there are two children of opposite sexes. The girls,
and the boy of the latter family are intimate friends, but the two
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boys of the first family are detached strangers, associating with
friends who come from other parts of the district and spending most
of their free hours surfing. The sociable young man finds his pas·
time 2.t the YMCA. Oftentimes the hoys of the respective families
do not meet each other for quite a while hut when they do, thcy
maintain a cold indifference. This impersonal contact is peculiar
to the city where the source of amusement are numerous, where a
child may spend more than half of the day away from home to he
couditioned by friends, hy the schools, and hy the play groups.

Play groups do not form according to racial lines. Rather,
they are huilt on interests. Persons who like surfing; gather at the
homes of hiends and discuss the suhject, regardless of racial hack
ground. The Japanese lad who goes to the YMCA is so attached
to a Chinese hoy that they go to school and to club activities to
gether. Each is as welcome in the home of one as in the other.
Their parents oftentimes enter into the conversation with as much
enthusiasm, although they are handicapped by their limited know·
ledge of English.

Although children are taught not to cross the street, they are
constantly seen running up and down the sidewalk, dodging long
legs and sharp corners. These children have learned to grasp the
v;iue of money from early childhood-much earlier than rural
children as the following will show:

Kazu (three years of age): "Oki.san, you goin' huy me harm'·
nica ?"

Oki: "Sure! What kind you like; 5c kind?"
Kazu: "You T'in' 5c can huy? One dollar kind 0' course."
There are numerous other cases in which children of older

ages, through lack of training or denials at home, will aok the
h:iends of tl1eir parents for a few nickels. With parents preo(~cu·
pied iu the shops, family control is exceedin~ly ?ifficult under
Aala conditious. The play area of the younger chIldren, exclud
ing the nearhy park, is limited to the shops and dirty, concrete
hackyards.

Yomq IIIell in their twenties, who have lived all their lives ill
tll is vic:in(iy, prefer to speak .T apanese rather than E~glish. The
spoken language in the majority of the cases is not ref1l1ed, hut of
the ullPolished, immigrant variety, mixed with a smattering of En
glidl. . The Japanese send their children to lanr:;uage school with
a wide variation of interest manifested hy the cluldren themselves.
Pido"in English, mixed with Japanese, is generally spoken among
the ~ounger children, though a few exceptional individuals speak
good Japanese. These young people come from homes where
control over the children is very rigid and where ohedience has
heen impressed on the minds of the children from earliest child·
hood.

A featul'e that makes this community look "tough" is the com·
position of its population. The most interesting are the hoot·
blacks. Several hoys make it their habit to con/!;regate on Aala
Street every afternoon after school bours to polish shoes, only to
disperse with early evening. The majority of th.~m are Portuguese
or Spaniards or mixed, including a few Hawallans. These boys
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do not live in the area, hut come from the vicinity of River and
Beretania Streets to eater to the Filipinos, who are the better cus
tomers. "Shine!" or "Shine, mister!" are their pass words. The
writer has never seen new boothlaeks carrying on the business. This
fact can probably be explained by the existence of a syndicate
whereby competitors are discouraged from entering the field. Al
though a rowdy bunch, they are really friendly when one gets to
know them, but at times they have been caught in the act of snat
ching a few hites of uneaten food from unoccupied tables in the
restaurants. These boys also carryon petty games, indirect gamb
ling, played hy tossing nickels to a line drawn a few feet from the
baseline. The one who throws nearest the line is acclaimed the
winner. Thus, the bootblacks may constitute problems of delin
quency, but not to such an extent that they affect the residents of
the area to a considerable degree. For a dime a person may have
his shoes polished. By mutual agreement, two boys may some
times have a "split" in which each boy works on one shoe, receiv
ing a nickel apiece. These youngsters maintain stiff competition
with the regular bootblack stands, earning an average of a dollar
a day.

The Family and Delinquency. In Aala, the family with itR
moral sanctions as the supreme authority over individual conduct
is well helow the line of effectiveness. It is true that the children
of shopkeepers are worked, sometimes to an extreme, but these
are inevitable, natural results of processes in the city life due to the
economic structure. It is unnecessary to elaborate the significance
of the acquisition of money to the metropolitan economy--the reo
sult being that the family as an unit of EOcial control is no longer
in operation. Children are left to shift for themselves at a com
paratively early age because parents must compete to survive.
Where love, sympathy, and ideals of the parents are lost, the child
ren readily fall into the hands of gangs.

A Japanese boy reveals that two of his cousins contracted a
serious illness and eventually died because of the cruel treatment
of their father. The third was made to earn his own living, but
hecame a delinquent, a situation to which the parents gave no
thought. The illterviewed himself, a young man of twenty, had
been led into similar channels. He had picked pockets, had com··
mitted petty robbery, had participated in gang fights, had a record
at police headquarters, and at the time of this writing was on pro
bation for five years. People who knew him spoke unkindly of
him. Exceptioaal cases such as this illustrate thc range of juve
nile delinquency which is more apt to occur if and when there is
misunderstanding within the family.

Gambling with pennies, smoking, and stealing are not rare in
the less extreme cases. This is what a mother told her son ten
years aftcr they left Honolulu and had firmly established residence
in Hila: "We never did have a complete home. If someone was
home, the other was not. You boys were learning to roll the dice,
smoke, steal, and were beginning to look like the"boys in the Park.
Father didn't realize this situation because he was working until
late. It was only after I said, 'Which would you choose-your
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c~ildren Or your wages?' that he finally did decide to leave for
HIla to start all over again."

. This is a s.impl: statement, but sociologically, it explains the
hIgher rate of Juvemle delinquency in the city's area of transition
than in the periphery where the economic income is more sub.
stantial.

Besides juvenile delinquency, the ·writer has noticed the "<rim
me a nickel, bud, for a cup of coffee" character and the be~gar
who eats out of garbage cans of various households. People see
them at their respective "occupations", hut no one seems to shun
or to condemn their practices. They sit on the park benches and
are tolerated with indifference.

The ecological study of the transitional area of the metropolis
has brought to view obvious facts which exist in such localities
from day to day and that the institutions and the mores of such
areas under the given conditions cannot very well be understood
by those who live in the more exclusive residential areas.
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CHANGING ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE JAPANESE
LANGUAGE IN HAWAll

!WAO M!ZUTA

It is not within the scope of this paper to debate the Japanese
lanauage situation in Hawaii in political terms-to determine whe
the~ the knowledge or lack of knowledge of a foreign language is
instrumental in promoting patriotism and loyalty to a nation. The
approach to this study is from a human point of view. It is an
effort to show what the Japanese language means to the Japanese
born on American soil and to present a problem that has definite
social psychological effect upon the young people within whose
breasts are reflected the conflict of cultures.

Assimilation is a slow process and may require several genera
tions to reach completion. \Vithit may disappear the alien lan
o-uage as a medium of communication. But while the social situa
~ion for the children of immigrants is described as maq!;inal, that
is, one involving a clash between the values and attitudes of two
worlds, the Old World language findD a necessary place in the lives
of those in the process of change. The problem of communication
for the Hawaiian-horn involves two situations: (1) ~communicatioJl

with the English-speaking community involving the struggle over
lBland dialect,l and (2) communication with the uno-lingual
elder Japanese group with the conflict over language il~a?equacy.

It is the purpose of this paper to show the prohlem al'lsmg from
the latter.

Early Language Schools. The Japanese, as a whole, migrat
ed to Hawaii for money making purp03es with no idea of coloniz
ing.2 Their desire was to sa~e enough from ~heir wages earned
on the plantations that they nllgh~re~urn:0 then home land :~here
they could spend the rest of then hves m comfort. Hawall was
only a stepping stone to a higher economic. station in .~a?an. But
favorahle climatic conditions and economH~ opportU1lltICs length
ened their stay in the islands, until many remained to make Hawaii
their permanent home. "Picture hrides': .were sent fro~ Jap~n
at the request of the single men, and famlhes were estabhshed m
the course of time.

The plantation community life of the ~arly days w~s not very
favorahle to the normal growth of young clnldren. Wlnle parents

1 l,~ol'. Ntu(lit?N on i~lrrTlll (lialcc:t see .""EU;':!,'1iRll I)j~11ect _~ll fIn w:;,ir' 1>,:" J ..~<:.
l{eillcd~e aDti Aiko ('l'otiUl:lNa) HelIlccke, AlilP,I'lcan ;-:'lH-.:ec11.? eh. & ..j~~)lll,
1D:-;4, pp. 48-G8, ]:\2-1:;~~. Ol' '·TIH~. Cl)IllI)et~~i()l; _of Lallg/~_~lY:CS III I-Ia,Y;1l1 lly
.T. E. Hcineeke, SO('lal l'l'oee~~ III I-Ia",Tan, \'01., 11, l.)._,n.

2 Tile first Ilflnd of I-H', ;Jnllanese iluuligl'ill1ts nl'l'iycll ill 18G8, "1'0110"\"8(1 1,): a
"'i'f~Ht lIlOyenlent llehyeen 188;) anel Hl00 aIl~l another l)ct,n:~en lUOa nll~l
l!)OH. At the 8uc1 of the first lllO\Y81nellt, ,yhic:ll ,,"as ~l~:~l~~\,etJ lJY tll? a.nne~
ation of T-Ia,Ynii to the United States, there wel'e .)(),2'~14 .la~)alleHe 11111111
g'l'nnts in I-fawaii. Iu HJOS. nt the tilne of tll~ Oen!lelllen·~. Agl'eenlent,
restrictions upon furtller illunigratioll, therc l'e:-:itletl In _tIIC _~s.lantls a.hout
'7n 07;') of which 10,8RH wcre Ha'Y:.lihul IJOl'll an(~ therefore. CItIzens of th.~
n{lited States. In HJOD-1D24, a g;l'onv of 40,-lGB .Japanese t~a~ll.e t.o I-Ia'\THn
n'his 11111U1J(;1' h1('l1Hles lIlany ,,,110 \ycre rct~ll'lling frOlll a YISlt. In .Tallnu)
as vieturc brides l'elativeR of In lIorers already. 1101'0,. and Pl'().fcs:-;~()llal.Hlen.
rrlle 11l1111igl'ntiofi A('t of 1024 tel'1ninnt~d :111 .1nlJ:lneNC 1.nl)(J~' 1~J.lllll.~Tat101l to
T-In\Yaii-·-l~rnl'ndn. Koiehi Glenn: A HUl'vey of tIle .r:Jp:I1H~::(l. Lnll.gnng'c:
~ch()ol ill Hawaii. TIH~:..d:-; fo]' the degl'i:'e of ATnstel' or Al'ts, TJnlYf~I':";lt5T of
lInwnH, H-I~~4, pp. 24-:~n.
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worked on the fields, children were left to shift for themselves in
the homes, and, as a result, it was found necessary to establish some
educational institution which would carryover the word of the pu
blic schools in keeping the youths occupied with wholesome pur
suits during the formative periods of their lives. Parents, also, re
alized the. disorganizing effects of the community upon the Japa
nese family and felt the need of training in speech and culture to
bridge the widening gap between parents and their children. The
average child was exposed to three distinct types of languages: (1)
the English language in the public schools, (2) the Japanese lan~

guage in the homes, and (3) mongrel or mixed English dialect in
the play groups. Furthermore, most of the immigrant parents, with
the intention of returning to Japan, thought it best that their chil
dren should not he handicapped in the Old World through defici
encies in reading, writing, and speaking Japanese. A few believed
that contributions to American culture could he made from the
culture, customs and traditions of their home-land. These then
were the chief motives for the establishment of the early Japanese
language schools. Impetus was supplied hy religious gronps, name
ly the different sects of Buddhists and Chriotians, who desired to
spread their beliefs.:3

Present Attiudes of Parents. Firmly established in Hawaii to
day, the attitudes of the immigrant parents toward the language
schools have been modified with economic and social changes both
in Hawaii and in Japan. Since they have lost contact with their
home villages for so long a time and since so many have grandchild
ren in Hawaii, the great majority of them do not expect to return
to the old country to live there permanently. In many cases, they
also realize that the living conditions here are much better and that
due to their change in habits and thoughts, they would have a diffi
cult time in adjusting in their homeland. Moreover, their Ameri
can horn children, who intend to live and work in the islands, exert
a claim upon them which makes severance a painful experience.
Thus, from their early intentions of departure from Hawaii, par
ents now have the desire to remain, with their efforts exerted upon
the future of their families and children in a changing social milieu.

Their reasons for sending their children to the language
schools are as follows: ~ First, the older generation desires to un
derstand their children since they themselves cann~t speak the En
glish language. Japanese language preserves the unit~ of. the fa
mily by preventing disintegration from faulty .commUm?atlOn and
lack of common background. Second, there IS the deSIre of par
ents to equip the rising youth with bilingualism for c~ltural and
vocational purposes. Third, there a~e sec~nd .gene.ratm~ pare?ts
who because of their embarrassment In SOCIal sItuatlOns, InvolVIng
cont~ctwith elder Japanese, desire to spare their children a sin:i
lar fate. F'ourth the lanauaaEj schools keep the youth out of mIS-

, b b • d' d
chief. Fifth, parents desire their children t~ be trame m goo
manners and behavior through a moral educatIOn. In general,.the
elder people do not send their children to school because the neIgh-

:3 H'll'udu: OV. cit., !lV. :32-::4. lOG
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bors do so, but because of practical necessity.

The speaking of English to parents is not desired in many fa·
milies, though its use may be permitted among the children them
selves. 'Parents who do not understand English are not par
ticularly interested to have it become a primary medium of expres
sion in the home.4 Their training in the Old World pattern of
behavior and thoughts, reenforced by their great urge to preserve
the family unity, which is threatened by an alien tongue, does not
permit them to speak English, the use of which they felt would
lower them in the eyes of their children. To the children, how
ever, English is easier to speak, and is freely used in the homes with
resulting conflicts. When the young people converse among them
selves in English and laugh at American jokes, the parents feel
that they are excluded. "Speak Japanese so that I can understand!"
is a common complaint. One person explains, "My folks want us
to speak Japanese at least when we are at home. They tell us to
speak any other language outside if we wish." This does not mean
that the learning of English is discouraged, rather it is promoted.
Objections ai'e raised to its large-scale use in the home where the
parents would be put to disadvantage, with subsequent loss of con
trol over the children.

When parents, because of their limited knowledge of English,
cannot understand their children, the latter have the tendency to
become impatient and call them "ignorant" or "dumb". In view
of thepatriarchial pattern of the Japanese family, based on filial
piety, such conduct on the part of children becomes demoralizing
to group unity and respect. When parents and children cannot
communicate, due mainly to the loss of command over the Japanese
l;mguage by the latter, a hyhrid tongue, made up of a smattering
of Japanese and island dialect, is utilized as a compromise".
The utterances are limited and awkward, hut this is compensated
for by mutual understanding and affection.

The Children and the Schools. Going to the language school
is usually a compromise to boys, though attendance may be either
voluntary because of personal interest or compulsory through the
threats of parents. In the average Japanese home, privileges and
preferences are given to the male members of the family, particu
larly to the eldest son, who is the heir. The mother, who is res
ponsible for the children's education, often concedes what the son

4 SelloolH of I-Ionolnln have, in the vast, f011nc1 it nCCeSR:lry to Rend out (~ir
enlal' lettel'H to .Jullunes8 and other alien parents acldre8~e(1 in the Old
\V,odd languag'cs. The reason, in l'eg~u'd to one l'eccntly bsuecl IJY a 1-10
noluln intcrmc(liate school, ]lUH been attl'.ihnted l)~T the IH'incipnl to '70 pel'
ccnt of thc Rtn<lent 1)ody, ,,,hose parents wc,re .TaIHll~ese. SaYR l~e, "'rIle
11tU'cuts are still an importaut factor in cdnention and nothing IS heing
clone ill I-Iawaii to Alncrkallize the older people, horn in other lands, rrllc
parents of othcr nOll-Caucasian stU(lellts al'e Inostly I-Ia,Y:.liian-liol'u Hud (10
not 11ee(1 the notices written in their own langnage, n I-Iolloluln 'Stt-u'-Bulle
tin, October 2, 19:37, pg, 8

:; .. , .. , lllost hilinguh-;ts ,dlO have vasse(l througll tIle Alllel'ienn ~('hooIA

think largely 01' even wllolly iu EngliAh, and their attculpt to Apen k their
parental lallgnages J'el::;ul t~ in a Inaeol'onie :::;llcech: phrases of illtelligillle
if not good fOl'ejgn langu~lge alternate witll Eng-liAh plll'tlseH of yariou:-; {le
greeK of volish. rrhis is t]lOUg]lt by nHln~y caRual ob:.-;el'Vel'R to 118 a COl'
rUlltiol1' of I~llgliRh; eR~eIltially, it i:.;,; opposite, a eO,rruption of the [tlien
tOllgne by Ellg:liNll.-" Heineckc, .T, I-t':., op. dt., PI>. ::12-;53
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wishes.6 The girls do not hold as favorable a position in the eyes
of parents.

They are held in check by conservatism and gossip. They ac
cept the protection of the home, yielding more submissively to the
authority of the elders and carrying responsibilities more readily
than do the boys. Moreover, girls like the Japanese language, and
going to school is not a hardship to them because of their adeptness
in language."

The school performance of both sexes is observed by a prac
ticing teacher of many years experience. She says, "Girls
speak better Japanese because they mingle with their mothers in
housework and get a better home education. Boys do not spend
as much time at home, and are, therefore, more Americanized
through the influence of the play-groups and secular activities. In
the distribution curve of grades obtained, the girls are regularly
scattered with few exceptionally bad, but, with the exclusion of
about 10 per cent of the boys who make far superior grades than
the girls, the vast majority of male students are poor. Their dis
tribution curve bulges at both ends."8 In general, both sexes
speak English of a varying quality on the campus in the conversa
tion among themselves, but to the teacher, Japanese is spoken in a
limited sense. Most students are unable to ~arry on a lengthy con
versation in Japanese, their range of expressions being limited to
simple remarks.

Like or dislike for the language school is det~rmined by the
facility of the student in mastering the tongue and by the persona
lity of the instructor. Those who learn easily, but with a limited
knowled"e of English, love Japanese and do not mix socially to any
"reat ex~ent with English-speaking students. Those poor in Japa
~ese acquire a love for the public school. Very young child~en
do not realize the significance of the language, but understandmf';
of its social significa~ce comes about with maturity, especially in
high school aI~d in university years. , The following comment by a
male university student is typical: "How do I feel about the lanf';u
age situation? Boy, you don't feel anything ahout it unt~l you are up
against it, then you want to go home and cry, and WIsh tha~ you
had gone to Japanese school when yo~ were young.. Just walt un
til you go into business, then you WIll find out. 1 worked as a
salesman for one year, and you've got to be tactful. The custom
ers don't tell you, but some of your friends, who know you well,
will come around and humorously tell you that you should have
said this or that during certain situations."

A woman student remarks, "I think it is a beautiful language,
and I love it. '1 believe it should he perpetuated." This is the
attitude of a bilingual girl who is fluent in both English and lapa-

t) rro prOll1ote ~cllolan~llip, the language \-\(;110018 have eRttll)l~s:H~(l lner.it ~y~
teniR whereby outstanding; tltudcutti arc rewarded by certifIcates of VIOti
cicu(\r and l)y being appointed as leaders of the e},lRSCS

7 For sex (lif'fel'ence:-:; in te:-;t l'c::;nlts, 8ee -'Yaoel worth, ItOllCl't N., PsydlOlogy,
New York, lD34-, pp. 15:!-133.. ,

:s The cnrric'uhull of the IUllguag'e sehooI:-; iN. vriuJHril,v deYot~(:_ to .ren.thng ,
writing! and Hpeaking' in the cour;-;e of wIn('h are tnnglJt hllal., :)l~t,\ '" 1.)0
liteuess, ouediell("C', gr:tcel'nllle88, l'eH}lect for law, etc. Student:,; (.l1e tUllU·
ed to becOlue Aillericalls.
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The elder generation group is practically behind
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neration youth.
a closed door.

!he degree of emotional conflict depends upon the degree of
loss III speech and the amount of social contacts made with mem
hers of the first generation. The more emancipated are never at
ease with them. The language conflict is covert and is not appar
ent to the cili'ual observer, but within the mind of the linguistic
hyhrid is developed an inferiority complex which makes his face
to face contacts painful.

The tendency in general is for those who approximate stand
ard American speech to be weak in Japanese, while whose who are
facile in Japanese tend to be weak in English.Il There are a
few exceptions where one finds persons equally fluent in both. 0

These variations depend upon the type of school attended, the na·
ture and degree of education received, and the composition of the
play-groups. An English standard school may provide a milieu
for a more complete command of the English language than the
ordinary puhlic school which is generally attended by dialect speak.
ing children. With predominant emphasis upon an American
education, loss of ancestral tongue is accentuated. On the other
hand, Japanese may hecome a primary tongue where emphasis is
placed upon a language school education and when the play-groups
are exclusively Japanese in culture. The degree of proficiency in
either depends upon the superiority of education and the amount
and quality of practice. Many children put much time to hoth
American and Japanese learning. The great majority, however,
can speak neither language sufficiently well and find it necessary
to use island dialect among themselves.u It can also be said
that the command of .J apanese among the Hawaiian-born genera
tion is greater among the older individuals. The members of, this
group adhere to tbe Old World tongue as a primary medium of
expression for most social situations, while English is used as a se
condary medium mainly for husiness purposes in dealing with
those who do not understand Japanese. In the case of younger
persons, English hecomes primary for common use and Japanese
secondary for special purposesyJ

II Tllb docs u:)t InCHll tllat the Nvenkiug of goo(l .TapalH~Ne i:-; ovvosed t~) g'oOlI
EU\2,lh:h 01' t11a t g-outl English Ls oVposcd to good .TnV<.111P,se. nathcr. Ul nJe
Jll'c;ec:-;:-; of leayni!l~'. Eng.li8~1,. thc nUll'gi,lla~ld-.lingn~l, :-;cco~ul..g.ellTe~·atl011 h{~0
dpn~l()lJP{l "PUlg'Ul" to facIlItatc (:OHl111ll11H~:ltlon. lhn~, fauiItJ III tl~e n:-;e
of "Pitlgill Ellg:1ish" is the cOl11111011 ellelllY agaiw-;t thc CO,lTcet n:-;(' of lJOth
.1 aJ)<llH:~:-3e <11H1 English. ., :, .

1::! Fnilnl'e to grasV .Japanese i:-:; attl'ill1lted to the deflcleuclc:-:;. of the hln~ph~gc
:-:;dlOols in 11wtho(1 of teadlillg" antI aclIllilli~tl'ation. Tlli:-; IS ()l:l~r <l j\<ll'tl;tl
tl'"i]th. Part of the 11];UU8 IntlY IH~ l)lacerl upon tlle lacl.:::. of ll~tere~t an<1
11DOll I)raetical usage, especially on the l)fil't of 110YS. Fallurp In ~tnll(lnl'{l
Eno'li~ll is clttrilnJfed to the dialect speech of t11~ fla'YRiian-ho,l'l.l.li;ll'Cllt~
of the YHl'iol1:-1 races, w11o:"e cllil(Il'en will l'i(U<.;111e "haolefte(l" Eng 11.'..;11. The
lJi'esenee of lriling'lHtl teacllerK in the public :-;('11001:-; is also cOllsidcrecl to
be a factor.

ll; Thong'll the second g:eneration is the fOcll:-:l of att:ention at v,l'CSell.C !,he
thie(l -g'cllern tion iN one of l'hdllg illlplJl'tt1nce. In a tew yeal'~, on1' tlllnl~l11g
e{lUc'l{jOllullr will have to he 1'eorgani:z;ed in tel'nlS of the tllll'd generatlon.
"-h();(~ 1)::~1~,~rnnll(18 and r)l'ol)lenl~"'Yill he vastly different frolH the ~(:eoll(l
geueratio]1. The attitlH1c:-3 favorable to the lnaintennllce of 1.110: nJnI1ty to
11;-;(' .Talltll)(':-;e C'OlTcetly b (111e n1Jnn~t wholly to the_1~1'0s811e~ of the n~elll
llcr:-; of thl-' illlJl1ig'l'l:1llt g"PUCl'fltion :Inel to the llreKtlge \\'In(:h nge glYl'":-:;
thenl. Looldn,(! fOl'"'Y:l,l'(l ()lle lllay see that their 111l1nhel'N \yill (leen~a~e ra
pidly nUll t11e-nUl111Iel' Hwl also prestige of _the Al11eric:tll cdncate(l gClle
raUOH will increase. The boy of six in 1D8B will lIaYC les:-3 sen~e of ueed

D In l-T,nnlii, T1~llg:lisll, ",itll it~ wide u:-;c cyennYllcr8, COlupetes keenly with
the nlicn language:-;. which arc u:-;('(1 excluRively hy the l'acinl gl'onp~ to

whir:h tlJe~~ belong. .
10 rrhe alienation ot the l-Ia,Yaiian-llol'll Oriental frolll the pU1'8ntR i~ not ouly

Ull(~ to the difference, in language but also due to a difference in yalues and
nttitude:::;, aC(luin'<l throngh the pnblie schools and bighel' illstitntion~ of
lonl'uing. The lo~s of an alien tougue accelerates All1el'icanizatioll.
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nese, hut the longer one stays out of the language school the more
on~ feels that English is one's dominant tongue.D Tl~e natural
desIre to .work among Americans arises as a consequence. The ge
neral attItude of the mature second generation individual is that
of .deep regret, especially those who are almost English uno-lin.
gUIStS. These find:hat they have lost intimate contact with J apa
nese cult.u~e and WIth the elder Japanese group outside of their
own fannhes.

The writer questioned seven hoys whose ages ranged from 10
to 12 years, to learn of their attitudes. With the exception of one
they all expressed a desire to quit the language school if they could'
b~t two or three of the more thoughtful suggested that they do no~
WIsh to forget Japanese hecause it would he impolite not to he ahle
to address an elder person in a social situation. Besides, the loss
of :he Old ~orld tong~e woul~ he fatal to them in securing a job
wInch reqUIres translatIOn and mterpretation. The boys admit that
:hey a.re not embarrassed to speak to their parents and neighbors
III th~Ir had Japanese, and are, therefore, too young to become self.
conscIOUS as the older ones who try to evade the discussion' of the
question.

The L.inguistic Hybrid. What may happen through the in
adequacy III the ancestral tongue is illustrated by the case of a
young man who telephoned a Japanese store to obtain some neces
sary infor.mation, hut, because of his inability to express himself,
the propnetor, who could not understand English, hung up on him,
much to his embarrassment. Tension is created hy the inadequacy
of the younger generation to meet visitors and to address them in
the proper terminology. Because of this insufficiency, they tend to
keep away from the older generation and to associate among them
selves or with a cosmopolitan group where English is the mode of
exp:ession.10 The marginal position of the "emancipated" per·
son IS further heightened by criticisms, directed against his speech.
A usual one from hoth the elder folks and the conservative second
generation group is, "You are a Japanese and you should be ahle
to speak .J apanese!" Often an "emancipated" youth may he ridi·
culed as the following will show: "Yod know, he was called on to
speak, and he couldn't say the simple words. He was stuck, then
he blushed, and all the girls laughed at him."

The problem of the linguistic marginal man is evidently that
of one amancipated in the realm of communication before his
emancipation in the realm of social ties. He derives the necessary
affection and physical identification in his own group, but does not
lose his marginality, especially in reference to the first generation
with whom he cannot communicate without a rise in self-conscious
ness and emotional conflict. In the community outside his racial
group, he finds complete freedom of movement and expression
only among the English speaking or bilingual second and third ge-
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The primary or secondary consideration oLa language can be
determined by what it means to the individual-whether he rates
it as a foreign or a native language. This can be a subjective mea
sure to the degree of Americanization. Many young people con
sider the Old World language as foreign, along with French and
German. Their thinking process is facilitated by English, while
Japanese hampers mental action because of their unfamiliarity
with parts of speech, sentence structure, subtleties of word mean
ing, and vocabulary. These are pitfalls in the learning of any
foreign language, which the "emancipated" Japanese finds to exist
in regard to the language of his parents. He identifies objects in
English with the exception of familiar home objects among which
are kimono, tansu (bureau), zabuton (cushion), and kama (pot).

• Language fixes one's mental horizon. Thus, we find in the think
ing of the younger and that of the older generations a difference
which sets them apart. A Japanese who thinks in English is dif
ferent from one who thinks in Japanese.

Standard Japanese. There does not seem to be a uniform Ja
panese speech in Hawaii as used by the group. As one may distin
guish the peculiarities in the speech of the New Englander, South
erner, or Westerner, one may find prefectural distinctions in the
speech of island Japanese, who have migrated from a dozen pro
vinces, particularly from Hiroshima and Yamaguchi in the south
ern end of the island of Honshu.14 An effort is made by the
language schools to establish a standard, based on the Tokyo
speech, the national standard of Japan. But the members of the
second generation are more or less discouraged in its proper use
by the use of provincial dialects by their country-bred elders. This
causes confusion among the young. A gradual uniformity, how
ever, is being brought about through the influence on the parents
of the children who are taught to speak Tokyo Japanese.

The address between the sexes is somewhat distinct in Japan.
In a society where preferences and privileges are given to the male
over the female, the man's speech appears to take on a brusque and
commanding tone in contrast to that of the woman, which is more
cultured and refined. This holds true only among the common
people, for in polite social groups, much polish in speech is attain
ed by both sexes. If distinctions between the sexes have been
hrought over to Hawaii by the immigrants, these have been broken
down with the children through the efforts of the language schools
and possibly through American influences which promote the equa
lity of sexes.

Spoken Japanese will sometimes approximate.the Tokyo stan
dard according to the immediate situation of the speaker, the per
sons addressed, and the social surroundings. But this applies only
to those who make the Japanese tongue the primary instrument for
thinkinO" and communicating, and who have such a knowledge and
comma~d of the tongue so as to be able to manipulate .it to fit the

fnr the language of hi:-; grandparents when lle i:-; 20 yearl"i old, tlUlll the
present 20 .rea l' old young llHlll.

14 For dialect~ ill .Japan and I-Tawaii, ;.;ee '"Language Baekgl'otlnds of .Tapa
nese in I-Iawaii,!l uy I\:cnsal\:u rrsnnoda, Sucial Proeess in I-Ia,Yaii, Vol III,

103'1 pp. 24-2G.
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occasion. The youth who thinks and speaks in English falls far
short of even being able to speak correct Japanese.

The language newspapers have very little effect upon the Ha
waiian-born generation as a whole. Very few of th!" bilingual and
practically none of the "emancipated" ever read the Japanese sect
ion. Attention is devoted entirely to the section given over to the
English language. During the last 15 years or so, the English pages
of the language dailies have been increased with a proportionate
cutting down on the Japa.nese section. "They are a good harome
tel' of the rise and decline of the two languages: "Ei

The radio is much more effective than the newspapers in in
fluencing the speech of the younger generation, since it registers
its effect through sound. The young generation may not be ahle
to read, write, or sp'eak Japanese, but they are able to understand
the colloquial tongue, being made familiar with it in the homes.
The language broadcast, however, does not hold particular interest
for the Japanese youth, who are made to listen in, not through
their own volition, but because the old people tune in on the pro
grams for their own entertainment. Prefel'ence is also given to
American movies, not because of the language difference but be
cause of the quality of the' entertainment. Familiarity with the
language does not hold as prominent.a place in regard to a movie
as in regard to the newspaper, since understanding in the former
involves seeing and hearing of people's actions, while the latter in
volves mastery of difficult ideographical characters,H1

The Old Generation and Language. As long as the first ge
neration remains in Hawaii in any considerable number, the lan
guage schools and a knowledge of the Japanese tongue will be nec
essary. Socially restricted in the secular community, the second
generation must fall back upon themselves and upon a family, pat
terned on the Old World culture. No serious attempt has been
made to educate the Japanese immigrant parents in the English
tongue,17 As a result knowledge of Japanese hy the youthful
group becomes important to maintain the family bonds.

1:"'i CL lfn. Ij~nyn: "frIle Fnte of the .Tl.llJalle~e LallgU<:lge ill l-In\Ynii," The .li
tsugyo-l1o-I-la",aii, Noy. 1, Ht!8, V. :2

]Ji It fH c~tilllate<1 that il university :-.tnl1ent in .Japan iiIl(h; it 1l(~eeRK:ll'Y to
know ;:LOOO Nepal'ate C!liue~e clwr<lctcrs ill order thnt he 1nay den}'l.v uu
(lel':-:;tand the reference work. The hh~o-ehnraetel':-: iIuply :..dlllilnl' l11eaning'~
to hoth the Chillc:..;e HIl(1 :Jallnne~e peoplps, lmt 1'8'-1(1 di1Tcl'(~Iltl'y by each.
Besides these elwl'{u."te1'N, the .T;lp;.tlH.';-;e u:-;e(l t,yO nJph;l1lctical s,\'stelll~, 011e
known aN the ';hil'a,!'~wlln" and the other 1;;:l1O",n aN "kntakalltl". Sanl:-:lOlll, G.
B ...1ap:1n: A Short C'llltllral Hi:--;tol'~-, In:-1(1, pg'. :2nO, au(l rl'::mlHHla, K., "1.n11
gnttge BaekgTou1H1s uf JHlIalle:-;e in I-Iawaii", ~odal Pl'oce:-;:-; in H,l\ndi,
lDH7, PI1. 24-:!(i.
.Tapaucse tnlkie:-c: ha\'e l'i.lphlly replaced the Nilent llloyies <11~(1 show great
technkul iIlllH'o,-ell1cnt, pro"ing; popular with the c<IllNPry,ltlYC :-:cl'olld ge
neration group in Honolulu. rl'hc sih~nt tilillS of the few yenrs llcfore w9rc
iutcrprete(l to the (llHlil~lll'e hy a "l)en:-:llIi~' 0,1' illlpel':-;onator, who g':lYe \'01(:e
to tlle yariou:-; chal'aC'tl~l':-;. r:I'his t:llriun:-; feature ..nosc as <l rCNult of the
loyc of the ;1 ap:lne:-;c for lll'<luwtb::n lion.

17 \Vl1ntcyer kllO,Yle(lge of gllglish has lweu aC1luire(1 hy li<.ll'ellts lJas l)een
seLf-learllel1. Ahout lS!)(; ,Japanese Clll'isthln churches. \yith the :litl of
All1el'ienn ill:-3tl'lH:tOl'S, opened <.:In:-;sC'~ ill English fo.r adult illlnlig'rilntN ,,,ho
.lcsired to edueate thelllSclYcs. .Many employel} Vl'iYate tutOl·S. Thc~e
cfrol'tf.' hayc not heen consistent or tlIoroug:l1. with the l'e~l1lt that what little
Englh;h the first ~enel'ation has at its d:(sl>osal i~ no_ hetter thnll pidgin .•
Inll~nigl'nnt~, who ~ worked for nOll-Japanese, found English essential in
eOlUHlllnicating ideas. ~rhe apparent hH~k of English kllOwle(lge is prima
rilv (lue to the limite<1 "ont.act. of pa.rents \yith Jllloles (White,) aud t.heil'
oe(-~upation in liaking n li"clil1ood, \rhich leuycs little titue for cducation.
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THE CHAN6tNG JAPANESE IN HAWAII
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population of Hawaii sillce 1920. During the period prior to 1920,
the increase was chiefly a consequence of the excess of immigra,
tion over emigration, while the ratio of births to deaths has largely
determined the increase since that time.

There has naturally heen a good deal of misapprehension as to

TABLE I.
Japanese Population of Hawaii, 1890-1937

Total Number Percentage Increase Per Cent of Japanese
Year Japanese of Japanese to Total Population
1890 __ _.__ 12,610 .._ __.. __ . ..__. 14.0
1896 . ._ .._ . 24,407 94.3 . __ .._. 22.4
1900 _ __. 61,111 _ _.. . 150.4 .__ ,._ ..__. 39.7
1910 _._ _ 79,675 .. _. .__ 30.4 . .__ _. . 41.5
1920 .__. . 109,274 .._ _ 37.1 .__ . ..__ _.._ 42.7
1930 139,631 27.7. __ . ._. 37.9
1937t 149,886 . .. 7.3 _..__. . 38.2

Because the Japanese are the largest single ethnic group in
Hawaii and because their ancestoral land plays such a significant
role in the international drama of the Pacific, special interest
has attached to the history of their experience in the Territory.
Unfortunately, however, the popular accounts about the Japanese
have not always heen consonant with the facts; and in the interest
of a more objective approach to their history in Hawaii, it was
decided to devote part of this year's Social Process to a brief re
cital of a few of the facts as to the changing Japanese population
in Hawaii.

Beginning with the first organized importation of 148 per
sons in 1868, just after the Meiji Revolution, Japanese lahorers
were sought for forty years to assist in the development of Ha
waii's basic industries. Although the early sponsors of Japanese
importation to Hawaii claimed for their wards the additional ad
vantage that "they certainly resembled our native race very much,
and (that) there was not slightest douht that they would most
readily amalgamate,"l the four hundred thousand immigrants
to Hawaii have maintained their separate identity to a remarkable
degree. The growth of the Japanese community from the transi
ent2 colony to the largest single ethnic group in Hawaii since
1900 has naturally attracted special attention. The first large
labor importation of 1,921 Japanese in 188.5, including 193 women
and 122 children, initiated a large scale movement which brought
the total Japanese population in Hawaii to 12,610 in 1890 and
61,1l1 in 1900. Table I reveals a rapid increase in gross llumbers
of Japanese throughout the period from 1890 to the present,
with, however, a decline in the Japanese proportion of the total

In a few decades. the immigrant generation will be an hut eli
minated through old age. The language schools, n~v~rtheless,.may
persist for another generati~n or more up~n t~e mSIstence of the
conservative second generatIOn group, whIch IS culturally closer
to the Old World than the New, unless the s~hools are incorporated
within the puhlic school system. With the ~lisappearance of the
immigrant parents, the Japanese language WIll. tak.e OI~ a cultural
rather than a practical value. Sooner or later It wIll gIVe way en
tirely to American speech.

loS FrOIH tIll' llawaii l-lo('hi, )\O\'el.t.l1W l' 11, If)~~7, JIg'. :; ',1,_

l\). Fnllu the Honullliu Star-Bnlletm, Non'lllller I0,U'hl.

""FiftY-one l111elnploye<1 Japanese Alnel'ieans hnye been pnt. to
\vox}.;: h~! the .Javalle~e l\Iel'cllants' ~t\..:-:;?ocia.tion in an extenSlye
C~l1npaig'll to help the lluell1llloylllent 81tnntJOn Hillong the .Tapn-

ller~~~TelltY_~ight .Japunese stores [Ire now w..tng those :VO~111g
.Ta11ullese as snlesmen, snleswolneu, lwokkeepel':-l and seeretUl'll'H.

The Iuerehant:-::; issueu a call KOlue tilllC ago for thoHe aUlong:
the llW?nlployed who eould slleak .Tapanese. ~l~hey realized that
it was ausolutely essential tllat eUlflloyeeH of Japanese storeR
know henv to converse with the .1apane~e eu:-<tolllel'S.

01'n1 teNts were g'ivpn on No,~enlhel' 10 to ~ large nllll1!1\1' of
npplicants, Fifty-one were seleeb~d h:Olll t11H';- gl'?UP, "':l'l.tten
testR wcre given to thm~e desiring nlOl'e technlt'al IWSlt!OI1S,
sllch as lJookkceping al1(1 secretarial work. .

rrhc yariOllS Japanesc Ht~n'es are no\v tl':nng those selected
for a period of two weel,s. At the eud of this t!me thc empl03;er
will either retain 01' ,reject the WOl'kel'R~ accol'ellng to the InerIts
of each hHlividunl."lH

'Ve have an opening for :1 Japnllese "Tho. fire ahle. to speak
both .Tapanese Hnd English. :Men with sellIng' ~Xpel'len(:e P~'E~

ferrell. Pel'lllunent pOiSition, bright futnre. Be~t OPPOl'tlllllty
ill t(HVll. Apply Ra-O-Lite Co., 200 S. Reretnnia.18

These may run for weeks with no reply. The following is a
concrete picture of what happens in regard to the Japanese firms:

The vocational outlook of young people is also affected by the
proportion of older Japanese, particularly in the b~siness field
where the bilincruists are called upon by both Amencan and Ja
panese firms to s~rve in an interpretive role. Such advertisements
as the following frequently appear in Honolulu papers:

HELP WANTED
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1 Minutes of the Board of Immigration, Marcil In, 1808
2 A large proportion of the first Hl'l'iynls rcturIled to .rapan <luring or follow-.

ing the completion of their labor ('ontraets.
t Board of IIealth estilnate. All other fig-lues based upon censns returns.
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the biological capacities of a population which has increased so
rapidly. The uncritical contention that "the Japanese breed like
rabbits" finds little support in the facis. Like most recent immi
g~ants, the Japanese in Hawaii have had low death rates~nc,l_high

buth rates. A population, 40.6 per cent of which was, in 1920,
between the ages of twenty and forty-five, was" obvio'!lsly well
situated to increase rapidly by the excess of births over deaths,
and during the period 1921-25, the ratio of Japanese births to

/deaths in Hawaii 'was 4.08 to L But l~ke all immigrant. ,groups
the Japanese have gradually reduced then rate of naturalmcrease
as they have become more accommodated to standards of livin(~

jn the new environment, and in the period 1931-35 the ratio of
Japanese births to deaths had dropped to 3.89 to 1, still consider-

/ably above that of aU other ethnic groups in Hawaii. ,Although
the Japanese births still constituted 38.8 ner cent of' all births
in the Territory in the years 1931-35, the c~rrected rate (number
of births per thousands women 20-44 years of age) was approxim
ately the same as that of the total population and considerably
lower than that of the Filipinos, Puerto Ricans, and Hawaiians
and part-Hawaiians. The Japanese are responding tothesame
forces .which have .reduced the size of American families generally
and wIth the passmg of the first generation immigrants, who now
constitute little more than one-fifth of the Japanese population,

Jurther reductions in the refined birth rates will occur.
- Furtl;er evidence of Japanese conformity.to American pat
terns of hfe .and s~a~dards appear in their changing occupational
ar~d economIC posItron. Although the great majority of the im
mIgrants have begun life in the Territory at the fpot of the social
and economic ladder, as plantation laborers, they soon entered,
the struggle to achieve a higher status within the new environ
ment. The. .JapaI~~se, like ~o~t of the other immigrants,' have
sought to WIll pOSItrons of dIgmty and prestige, according to the
standards which prevail in the immigrant community. Monetary
success has g~ve~ned their occupational striving to a very consider
able degree ctunng ~he early stages of their stay in the Territory,
although other conSIderations, such as artistic and creative satis~
factions, play an important part in the occupational ambitionsof
the second generation. There have been impediments to free
movement, such as race prejudice and vested interests, but there
markable fact ahout Hawaii's social situation has been the extent
~o which th~ various i.mmigrant groups have been permitted to
Improve theIr o?c~patlOnal and economic status. The Japanese
people .of Hawall.lll general have clearly surpassed .theircousins
III contment?l Um~ed States in the struggle for occupational pre
ferment, oWI.ngchIef~'y to the greater economic opportunity open
to Japanese III Hawan. Tahle II. reveals a marked improvement
!Jetween .~9~0 and 1930 of the occupational status of the Japanese
III Haw~l~ Judged by the occupations of the gainfully employed.
Tbe pOSItIon o~ the JaI.'.anese now compares fav(}rahly with that
?f most groups III Hawan and from the standpoint of economic ad
Justment they are considerahly in advance of the recent immi-
grant groups. .
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TABLE II.

Percentage Distribution of Gainfully Employed PopUlation of the
Territory of Hawaii, 1920 and 1930, by Race and Social-Economic Classes '\

Classes Japanese Population Total Population

1920 1930 1920 1930

Professional ---~_------_. __. 1.7 3.2 2.9 4.5
Proprietary ---._ .. --..---._- 4.8 7.5 5.8 6.9
Clerical --_.-- .... ------ _~_--._- 2.1 8.4 6.3 8.4
Skilled •• _w ______________ ••' ____ 9.0 15.9 8.6 9.6
Semi-Skilled .9 7.9 7.6 7.2
Independent Farming.. 5.6 8.5 3.4 3.5
Domestic .---_.--'-------_.----- 11.6 14.3 7.3 7.9
UnSkilled -_ .. ---_._---_.--..- 64.3 34.3 58.1 52.0

There are certain occupations in which the Japariese have
concentrated, but apparently none of any consequence in which
they obtained exclusive control. Particularly in the skilled, semi
skilled, and domestic vocations, the Japanese immigrants have
secured a disproportionate representation. Of the 92 separate
occupations listed by the United States Census of Hawaii in 1930,
the Japanese clearly outranked all other groups in the following
fields: fishermen, carpenters, brick and stone masons, building
contractors, auto mechanics, barbers, dressmakers, tailoresses,
laundresses, and servants. The Japanese also ranked high as hlack
smiths, painters, retail dealers, and chauffeurs. The second genera
tion have aspired to positions in the professional and clerical
fields, but the opportunities are so limited as to prevent any large
numher from entering.

Still another index of the rising status and Americanization
of the Japanese in Hawaii is the proportion of their population
,.,rho can and do participate in territorial elections. Since the
Japanese immigrants are ineligible to naturalization, it is only in
recent years since considerable numhers of the second generation
have come of age that the Japanese have had a part in the poli
tical life of the Territory. As recently as 1920, the Japanese con
stituted only 2.5 per cent of the total numher of registered voters
of the Territory, but a decade later the Japanese voting strengt.h
had increased to 7,017 or 13.4 per cent of the total registered vot
ers. Since 1930 the Japanese vote has increased rapidly in import
ance, although by no means as rapidly as many observers have pre
dicted. By 1936, the Japanese voters made up approximately one
quarter of the registered voters, and there are grounds, for expect
ing that within anotber decade the citizens of Japanese ancestry
will have reached the peak of their voting strength with approxi
mately one third of the total vote. The Japanese voters in Ha
waii, unlike the "immigrant" voters in cont.inental United States,
have been almost exclusively of the second generation, educated in
American schools and with a longer period of experience in Ame
rican democracy. As a consequence racial bloc voting has been
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very slight;) a.nd a s.omcwhat. higher order of intelligence has
heel! rev~~led In e1ectJOns than IS characteristic of most immigrant
COllUllunltles.

Other indices of Japanese partiei pation in the wider life of the
com~unity" such as the use of American institutions of higher
learllmg ,~Jl(~ the ~Ihsence o~ crime, delinquency, and dependency,
reveal a ,SImIlar pIcture. }<,xcept insofar as intrusive factors opel"
a.te to block the process, we may anticipate a further steady absorp
tIOn of the .Japanese population into the American-Hawaiian com
munity of the Islands.

CULTURAL CONFUCTS AND ACCOMMODAnONS OF THE
:FIRST AND SECOND GENERATION .JAPANESE

MISAKO YAMAMOTO

~fIHuel~ts can~e to the shores of Hawaii some thirty odd years
ago WIth the JlltentIOn of making a fortune. Hawaii ,to them was
only a stcppi.lIg stOl.le to that coveted end. \Vhatever their purpo
ses .werc theIr. conung has hrought ahout a second generation~a
~Iatlve .generatlOn ho.rn of foreign stock--and suhsequent conflict
1Il~ attItudes and actiOllS. They have brought ahout a new group,
neIther whol~y .Japanese 1101' wholly American, which is fully ac.
cepted hy n~lther one of these groups. As a member of this see.
ond g:neratlOn, I am confronted by a welter of problems. To be
essentIally .J apanese or to he essentially American is my dilemma.
Let me p.r~se~lt p~oblellls as they exist in my family, which I consi.
del' a typICal HllnHgrant family. I shall describe and analyze those
patterns of activi ty in family life which create the conflicting atti
tudes and actions.

" My parents ,;ere hoth reared in a very slllall village in Hiro
shllna, .Jap~lI. They helonged to good, honest families, farmers
for wmcratwns. Their marriage was greatly approved hy hoth
fanlllIes. Father was the youllgest of four children and mother,
the eldest of two children.

In the early days of immigration to Hawaii, my maternal
grandfath~rhad the task of soliciting immigrants to go to Hawaii
as plantation lahorers. :Finally, he too decided to make his for
tune ~n Hawaii. The dazzling tales of "gold" in Hawaii were
templln? to a. ~~mple-n.~~nded farmer like grandfather. Hc consi.
dere.I lJJmseH well-ofl as far as owning a home and farm in .Ja
pan, was concerned, but he lacked money. Therefore, in 1889 he
left .J apan for Hawaii with a contract in his pocket on the fifth boat
that hronght immigrants from Japan to Hawaii.

He was. p~ominent in his village, but here among the laborers,
he found hIS Influence even greater than before. Life wasn't so
hard for him asit was for the others who had to work in the fields.
~c opened a .hoarding house with the consent of the plantation.
Smce most of the lahorers were single men, he also conducted a

'J' Sne A, \V. Lillt}, "Voting in Hawaii", Social Pl'occ:,,;~ in Hawaii~ Yo!. 1.,
PO. 2-.5.
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community bath house.1 The hoarding housc becamp the meet·
ing place for the entirc Japanese community. It was natural for
these people to gather at his place, for any immigrant in a strange
land would seek to live where he could speak his own language and
eat the kind of food which he was uscd to having in his homeland.
11 was natural for the lahorers to seek protection under a capable
leader who was sympathetic to their problems. Thus, grandfather,
hy virtue of his education and ability, became the camp counselor
and settler of problems arising between the plantation and the
workers.

GraJHlfather's prosperity influenced my father's coming to Ha
waii. }<"athcr was a poor man, for whell he married he did not
get his share of the family land. Thc death of his father alld the
gree(l of his eldest In·other left him without allY property. TIlliS,
like his father-in-law, his sole motive for migrating to Hawaii was
to make money.

He came to Hawaii without his wife. He expected to earn a
fortune in a few years and then return to .Japan. He approached
the gates of Hawaii with great expectation. However, his life on
the plantatioll was not as easy as it had heen for grandfather. He
had to start from the lowest occupational scale. He had to go out
into the fields and work as he never had hefore. Yct, he was will·
ing to undergo the hardships in this strange and new environment,
for' he found in it something invigorating. Heretofore, he had en
joyed only a limited freedom in his homeland. Being the young
est ill the family he had to submit not only to the constant authority
of his parents but also of his elder hrothers. On the plantation,
he experienced real freedom for the first time. .

Like the rest of the immigrant population, my father's one de
sire was to make good economically and then return to his nativ,e
village. He wanted recognition hy the people of the viIlage who.
had kuown him since childhood. He wanted to show the people
of the villa.ge that he had attained status hy material means. Con
sequently, ~fter lahoring on the plantation for four ~lId .olle-haH
years, he realized his goal and returned to Japan. 1 he Hlea had
never occurred to him to settle in the islands~itwas a foreign land,
and despite the advalltages he enjoyed, he had 110 desire to stay
in Hawaii. In Japan, however, he found that he could not he com
fortahle. He could 1I0t stay on the farm without fillding fault
with the way his relatives and friends lived. He fOUIid it difficult
to read,iust himself to their ways after experiencing the life of free
dom of speech and action in Hawaii. Thus, 11e returned eagerly
to Hawaii with new hopes and amhitions. This time mother ac-

~-~~llIll1l1nit.;}):'lt:hllow··,p oftPH hC(:<lllH~ the eellter~ o[ go:..;::;ip and :I<"t.i.yit~·
fl)1' t.h(' .1:11wIw~e COll11l1nnity. Her\' tllE' imllligl':lllb.; gat.here(] :lntI g'()~slped
ahnnt nIII tilllP:"; in Japan :iR \Yell :\:..; of t1l(~ en'lltR of the Ilny. It wn:-; ;1
<:OllllllOlt thing' to HllIl tl)(~ ke('}H'1' of the Ilnthllo\l:-;c in plantation (~()lnnlnIli
th~~:~ sel'ying n~ Innilman. intel']Il'pttel'. fll1<l },·ttf'l' \Yl'ite,l'. Sil\(:e lllO:-;t of tlle
Inll()rel'~ w~~l'e nnedu(·atcIl. the bud.;: of writing }('ttel':"; home in the :u'cpptc{l
[ill'lll W:I":-; len to the educ:lU~ll hath-hon~e keep"I', Leg:nl Illntt('l':"; and in
b~I'JlI'Pt-.:ltion or (;el"t.nin AlllC'l'knll pl':tetke:--: w(',1'e left to llilll. Often the
lalll)l'Cl':"; ",put. to lJilli to IlayC their Jetter:--: rea() ana tl':lllRJ:ltei1. Thb :-;itn
;\tiOTI 11<1:"; l)('ell 1ll0di1ip(1 hy the <:onring' of Japalle~e WoIncn to Hawaii (Ill<lc:
king' po:..;:..;ihlp falllil.\' life) and the c:..;t:lhli~lImellt of };llignag"e ~dlO()lR. I-In\\'
cn-~i', tlw edw:atc(} PCl'.':'Oli :-:.till plays :\ prominent role in the affnil'N of the
C(lllUnUltity.
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companied him and the roots of our life found growth in the soil
of the plantation.

My first recollection.of the plantation life is that of the planta
tion kindergarten for the laborers' children. Every morning be
fore daybreak mother left me protesting lustily at the kindeq;ar
ten for she too worked in the fields. Many times I ran away from
the kindergarten only to be brought back again. I never liked this
place where the nurse with yellow hair made me do funny things
and sing· queer songs. I was afraid of her for she was the only one
of her kind whom I saw mingling with the plantation laborers. Day
after day, the only people I saw were those who looked like my
family-black hair, slant eyes, and brownish-yellow skin.

There were two incidents that shifted and changed the course
of my family. First, my eldest brother transferred from the coun·
try high school to the city school without the consent of my pa
rents. His action was so unexpected that my parents were nnable
to cope with the situation.

Then my father became very ill. Even after, his recovery, he
could not endure the hard work of hapai ko or hauling sU/l;arcane.
Be visited the shrines frequently. The gods of my father's ances
tors had to be consnlted before any move was made. Thns, with
the consent of the family gods, our family left the plantation about
fifteen years ago to live in Honolulu. .

My parents sought out people of their own nationality amI
again settled among the Japanese group. This was inevitable for
city life was new to them. It was natural for them to seek out peo
ple who spoke their own language and understood them. On the
plantation they lived just as they lived in Japan, but in the city
it was not possible to transplant in its entirety this life that was
so close and familiar to them. We were no longer under the
constant surveillance of our parents. We were growing up and
developin" thoughts and actions which deviated from the con
ventional ~atterns of our parents. Thus the family organization
underwent radical change in this new environment.

Perhaps in no other place do the conflicts and accommoda
tions of cultllre become more evident than in the Japanese home.
There are the conflicts of age and youth, traditions and customs
of parents against American mores and folkways, and .the second
O'cneration with the established group in the commumty. Thcse
~rocesses are going on in every Japanese family where there is'
a member of the second generation. It also holds true of all im
migrant groups, but the Japanese immigrants have more difficulty
than the European immigrants in adapting themselves to the
American ways. The contrast between the two civilizations is
greater and causes deeper conflicts. ,

'At home, we have beds as well as futon, or Japanese mattresses
for use on the floor. We sleep on the one we prefer, but no
one in the family, except mother, uses the futon. She will not
sleep on a bed. Whenever we insist that she sleep ?n the bed
she concedes; hut it is not uncommon on such occaSIOns to see
mother wake up in the middle of the night to layout the futon
and sleep on the floor. We use chairs, but we also use zabuton,
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or Japanese cushions. A dresser stands in one corner, while a
kyodai (Japanese bureau) stands in another corner of the bed
room.' Japanese picture frames are hung beside American pic
ture frames. The Japanese home of the typical middle class
group in Hawaii is a mixture of both civilizations. The homes
show a certain amount of adaptation and adoption of phases of
American life, even in the exterior appearances.

In a Japanese home the father is the bead and is usually
the one who directs the interests of tbe family group. He is
the judge in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the family
and is the official representative of the family in civic affairs.
The mother stays at home and sees that the father has every
possible comfort. She is considered a servant to her husband in
the sense that he is her lord and master-his will is hers. This
holds true to a large degree in our family; but more and more,
mother is considered on an equal level with father. That is the
position we children have given her and in most instances she
seems to have the last word, just like an American womali!
Gradually she 'is assuming the role of the boss of the family and
holder of the purse strings. This does not mean that she no long
er respects father. It is the economic and the social factors in the
Islands which makes such a situation possible.

My parents never display affection for each other. They
consider it bad form. Therefore, words of endearment are lack
ing their conversation. The Americans call each other hy their
first names, but father, instead of calling mother by her name,
always says oi which is equivalent to hey in the American verna
cular.:! Mother calls him oto-san, which means father.

Due to the traditional conception that the woman is inferior
to man, a husband does not seem to have intimate companionship
with his wife in the immigrant Japanese homes. The close in
timate feeling that exists in the American homes does not exist
in the J apan~~e homes. The social life of the first generation is
very limited. Once a year my parents go to the prefecture picnic.
They eagerly look forward to the occasion, for at this gathering,
the ken (prefectural) people get tagether and talk of old times
and of their homes in Japan. Aside from this, their only diversion
is going to the movies or gossiping with neighhors. They prefer
the Japanese movies since they do not understand English suffi
ciently to enjoy the American movies. My mother's cxperience
is, I think, a typical one. Until talkies were introduced, she had
never seen an American movie. When the talkies were first shown,
I persuaded her to see one. She did not understand it, and furih
ermore she disapproved of the kissing scenes. That was the only
Anlericanmovie she has seen.

In the average Japanese home there is a noticeable lack of
companionship between parents and children in the spendin/l; of
leisure time. It is a very rare occasion in our family today when
we ever have breakfast together. Each memher prepares his
own breakfast and goes about independently for the rest of the

2, 11101'0 often tllo tOl'lll used is Oka-san wllicll litemll~· llleans motileI'.
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day. We seldom see each other in the mornings. Our evenings
are never spent together--one goes to the library, the other to
the movies, and another to work. We no longer go on family
trips or picnics as we did when we were yOUIigsters. I long to
go on such trips with my parents, but this does not seem possible
despite the fact that we have a family car.

Boys are considered superior to girls in the Japanese family.
My eldest brother is deemed the legal heir to the family fortune.
His comfort comes before ours, inasmuch as he is the one to per
petuate our family name. It is the custom of the family that the
father and the eld.est son are to be served first. Then, the younger
hoys are served and are followed by the mother and the girls
according to their age. Being the youngest, 1 have always re
sented heing served last. However, there are times when I am
considered first because my hrothers do not consider themselves
superior to the girls despite the fact that they have heen taught
to expect special privileges.

The influence of authority and tradition can~ot be overlook
ed in parent-child contacts. One of the basic ideals of Japanese
life is filial piety. This ideal has been stressed in tb.e home educa
tion of the second and third generations through gestures and
definitions by parents. The Japanese revere age. Japanese cus
tom demands that courtesy be shown to elders on all occasions.
This is expected especially of youth. The thought of sending the
aged to the poor house is inconceivable to them. The first as
well as the second generation cannot understand how haoles can
send their parents to charity institutions. Parents and elders are
addressed as superiors. Even to this day, I say Tada ima ittc
kairi masu (May I leave now) when leaving and Tada ima iuc
kairi mashita (1 have returned) when I return.

Birth control is a taboo subject in the J apancse home. In
fact,many regard it as immoral. The second generation with
,its educational advancement is more informed along such lines.
This knowledge has been gained cbiefly through contact with
friends and through medical sources and books. We do not be
lieve in having large families. Both my brotber and sister have
been married for many years. My brother has remained child
less for more than ten years of married life, while my sister had
a child only recently. The second generation is not as prolific
as the first generation. This is due to the acceptance of American
cultural patterns and a desire for a better standard of living.

To the Japanese people, the three most important events in
their life are hirth, marriage and death. These are celebrated
accordingly. Most of the second generation were delivered with
the aid of midwives and in many cases their fathers were the
only attendants. Such was the case in my family. Medical and
hospital care were unthought of in the early days. It was and is
still a great event in the life of the Japanese parents. when their
first born is a son. Great ceremony IS performed HI honor of
the first born, and on naming him, a great feast is prepared. Gifts
are received from relatives and friends. The names are usually
derivatives of their grandfathers' or grandmothers' names. No
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American names are given, and those American names wbich the
second generatio.n Japanese have t.oday were adopted by them at
a. later age (lr gIven them by theIr teachers who had a difficult
tIme pronouncing their unfamiliar Japanese names.

Since marriage is one of the important events in life the
parents expect to pick the bride for their son. Marria<re is lo'oked
upon as a family affair and not a personal matter. Par~nts believe
tl~at the welfare of the family (in future years) will come about
WIth the successful marriage of their eldest son. This is one of
the reasons why the second generation Japanese girl does not
care to marry the eldest son of a family. She is afraid that she
will fin.d herself married not to the son, but to the whole family.
The batshokunin, or "go-between", makes all the arrano·ements for
the ~arriage. Aec?rding to Japanese philisopby, lov~ is not es
sentIal before marnage, but is somethin<r which comes after mar
riage.. A.mericans often view J apanese m~rriages as forced unions,
but ~hIs IS not true, for before the bethrothal is announced, both
partIes have a perfect right to make their decisions known. The
second generation is getting away from the traditional modes
aI~d, if the "go-between" takes any part at all, he enters as a form
ahty to please the old folks.
. Because of the. importance of marriage in one's life, no expense
IS spared ~o make It an elaborate affair. Families often spend all
the~r savll~gs f?r th~ occasion and newly-weds frequently start
theIr marned hfe WIth a large debt incurred from an elahorate
ceremony. The marriage ceremony is usuaIly held at a shrine or
a temple.
. American social life has equalized the status of the male and

female. No longer. is a girl regarded as inferior to the male, and
thus, when the emphasis is placed upon the boy, conflict arises.
The se~Ol~d generation idealizes the American type of marria<re
where IlltImacy and companionship exist between the wife aJ~d
h.usband. Romantic love is the basis of their marriacre. The Ame
nc~n custon~ of giving showers for the bride-elect ha:been adopted
qUIte extellsI:ely, and the groom usually gives a bachelor's dinner.

The ~lesIre of the second generation members is to secure
a fuller hfe than that of their parents. They think of life in
!e~ms of progress and they are, unlike their parents, individual
IStIC becaus~ of t}~eir cont~cts with the wider community. The
first generatIOn thmks of lIfe as being static and unchan<rincr and
develoJ.?s personalities which reflect the group patterns. h h

WIth the second generation Japanese, American folkways
a',l~ mores ha.ve gradually displaced many of the customs and tra
dItIOns of theIr parents. The young people of Hawaiian birth who
are educated in .American schools and who enjoy wider social
c~~taets than theIr parents find it difficult to conform to the tra
~htIOnal Japanese standards. The second generation is educated
m ~he Ja~)Unese forms of courtesy in the language schools, but
theIr sentIments favor the freer American wavs. We call each
oth "d ""h " d" .er . ear, o~ey, an sweetheart" just as casually as
~aole"boys do. w'e walk arm in arm with boys and let them

date us. The young people no longer bow to each other
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but shake hands and greet each other with "hello there" and
"hi there". Even among our parents the forms of Japanese cour
tesy are no longer strictly observed. Despite the fact that boys
are served first at horne and taught to expect privileges, this does
not prevail in their social life outside the horne. The second
generation Japanese boy, like any haole lad, seats and serves the
ladies first. Though New Year is still one of the most celebrated
events in the Japanese horne, my family no longer stays horne
to spend the night together. We no longer have the customary
last supper of the year together ai3 in the old Japanese family. In
ste~d, New Year's eve is spent in hilarity as in an average haole
horne. The young folks usually spend their New Year's eve at
a dance. Then they return horne in the early hours of the morn
ing and sleep until noon. This situation which exists in many of
the urhan homes tends to undermine family solidarity and morale.
Conditions are slightly different in the rural areas where the in
stitutional aspects of the family are largely unchanged. This
matter is of deep concern to our parents, who say that such actions
will obstruct our chances to marry into a respectable home. This
breakdown of familial control over the second generation is tak
ing place in many Japanese homes as an inevitable result of the
influences of American education and the freer American tra
ditions.

Conflict is inevitable in this changing cultural situation. Con
flict is severest where parents hold on to the idea of some day re
turning to Japan with their children and thus attempting to rear
their children in the strictly Japanese fashion. However, the
conflict is less severe in most homes where the parents are realiz
ing that their children must become Americans, and are honestly
attempting to adjust themselves to the situation.

There was a time when I was looked upon as the disturbing
element in the family. I was radical, always dazzling my parents
with something new. They said that I imitated the American
boys and girls, that I was trying to be "haolefied". At first my
parents insisted on my accepting Japanese customs, but they have
gradually yielded to my desires to be like the other girls of the
neighborhood. I distinctly remember the day I bobbed my long
hair. Since all the girls were wearing bobbed hair, I didn't want
to look different with my long hair. After begging and pleading
for six months, my parents finally consented. I had it trimmed
so short that I looked like a boy. They called me otemba or tom
boy, but it did not concern me because now I looked like the
rest of my playmates. On another occasion, I shocked my parents
by noncholantly walking down the lane into my home in a pair
of slacks (they called it pants). Imagine what a step I was taking!
I had borrowed this pair from a friend of mine whose parents
were lenient. My parents ordered me to take them off, but I de
fied them. After much pleading, I finally prevailed upon them to
let me dress like the other girls and by the time I began wearing
shorts, my parents were well acquainted with my desire to be
like other girls. They no longer protested.
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Perhaps one of theruost serious conflicts arises through the
language difficulty. I tried to speak English at home because my
teacher told me that if I wanted to be "smart" in English, I had
to use it at home. My parents put a stop to this. They told me
that :n: could speak English outside of home, but not before them.
They could not understand English, and therefore, they didn't
want anyone of the family to speak English before them. So, we
speak Japanese before them, but English among ourselves.

The second generation does not speak Japanese fluently. There
fore, in their contact with parents and older folks, misunderstand
ing often develops. The younger folks, who no doubt mean to
be polite, but who have not sufficiently, if at all, mastered the
exacting Japanese language to adequately express themselves, are
often misunderstood and l:Jerated for being rude and disrespectful
to the elders in their speech.;) There is a tendency for the first
generation to think that their children are deliberately trying to
forget the Japanese language in order to become more American
ized, and with it, they fear the loss of Japanese customs and tra
ditions which they cherish so dearly. The younger folks, at the
same time, shun contacts with the elders due to this Japanese
language deficiency.

Another source of conflict in a Japanese home lies in the diver
gent religious beliefs of parents and children-the one being
Buddhist and the other Christian. I do not disapprove my par
ent's worshipping of the Buddha. Their ritualistic procedure
such as incense burning, placing food before the sbrine, and the
shrine worship does not bother me at all as long as they let me
worship in the manner I desire. This liberty of religious choice
has been given me, although my parents are staullch Buddhist.
Although I am a Christian, I still observe some of their rituals.
I place food before the shrine and fast on the 16th of each month
(the date on which Buddha was born). I follow these rituals not
because I want to, but because I have found that it makes for har
mony in the family. I have also learned not to contradict my
parent's belief that the Emperor is God. When speaking of the
Emperor of .lapan, they use an altogether different and more res
pectful mode of expression. The "Son of Heaven", although
respected by the children of immigrants, does not hold a place

3 rl'he Japanese language is YCl'j' exacting in the URe of l;;:eigo, or honorific
expl'e3siolls; so llluch so that the correct lumgc of these tenn8 lle~e:-;:-;itntes

lunch study and Vl'a~ti~e. In polite COllycl'sation, when referring to things
01' persons which helong, or are l'elate{l to those whOln \Ye a<1(ll'ess! res
pe(;t i:-; illdiented by prefixing 0 01' go to thc noun indicating the llossess
ed ohjeet. 1'''01' CXHulple, the wOl'd~ lIelli auel rhyoshin. 'Vithout the
honorific 0 and go thcy lnean "IllY hOllle" and "IllY parents" whilc go
rhyo:-;hin Illeun:-; "your parents. n 'Vhen asking his supel'ior when they
haye returned, one will a~l;;:, ··It:-;u o-kacri ui nCll'ilnashita ka?" instead
of "Itsu kael'i llHlslJita I;;: a '!J! r:l.'hesc are the silllpler ways of tlcHuting
l'e~l)ect: more (:Olllplieated changes are involved l)esides vretixeH. It is
only fair to ilHlici-lte here that the nlastery of the:-;e forms alone h; not
f-mf't'icient. rrhere is the :vet 1110rc tliffitnlt tnsl.;: of nppl,villg these YH,17ing
degrecR of honorificK to .the appropriate ocC'asionH. DeJlewIing" upon the
~itllation, anytllillg except the correct l1Kage lllUy lllake for either rude
ness 0,1' nhsnnlity, It is, ~lllall wowlcr, "tllCl'efol'e, that the EngliHh
spenking }In \yniinn horn .TnvaneHc find polite cOl1yel'sation in the Inu
gnnge of tlleir }Inrents sO difficult,-BaRetl on Ol'este Vnccal'i & :\oIl'S.
Elhm Vac:ll'l'i, "Colllplete Course of .Tapanesc Conycrsatiou and GI'Hllllnar
Pl'. HlO-21O. '
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of reverence in their hearts as he does in the hearts of the memhers
of the first generation.

My parents who came here thirty years ago to make their
fortunes are still living in Hawaii. They have gone back to Japan
from time to time, but they have always returned to the land of
their settlement. They have found that going back to Japan in
volved difficulties in readjustment. They have changed, hut they
do not wish to forget Japan. They say that they still owe their
allegiance to the Emperor. Though they emphatically state this,
I am sure that the problem of rearing and educating th,eir children
has been shifting their interest from Japan to Hawaii and the
regard they have for Japan is now just a sentimental attachment.

The processes of conflict and accommodation are taking place
continously in the Japanese families in Hawaii. The lot of my
family represents a rather common experience among the average
immigrant families. The problems arising hetween the first and
the second generation are 'primarily caused by the clash of cul
tures and the struggle between age and youth. However, in this
constantly changing milieu, there are still surviving some funda
mental Japanese ideals as filial piety and respect for the aged.

The first generation, because of strong sentimental attach
ments to Japanese behavior patterns and because of infrequent
and limited contacts with American cultural patterns, have re
sisted the changes which threatened to destroy their traditions
'and customs. Their adaptation took place because it was absolute
ly neceSSqry for their survival on Hawaiian soil. On the other
band, we of the second generation, immersed as we are almost
wholly in the ways of the West, have accepted American cultural
patterns more rapidly. The American patterns have become an
integral part of our lives. But the fact cannot be denied that
we are not fully accepted by the race whose 'ways we have adopted.
At the same time we are misunderstood by our own kind. What
is to become of the bi-cultural product of Hawaii?
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"BON" AND "BON-ODOR!" IN HAWAll

KATSUMI ONISHI

With the introduction of Buddhism into Hawaii came ~he Bon
festival. which, to the Japanese, is one of the two great hoh~ays of
the yea~, the other being New Year's Day. Bon; fallin~ as. It does
in the middle of the year, July IS, holds a partIc~lar slgmfi?ance
to the Japanese. If New Year's Day represents buth, Ben IS the
period of full bloom, to be followed by the end of the year, symbo
lizino' death. l

Ori,ain of Bon. The observance of Bon as a season to h?n
or the d~ad was an ancient primitive religious custom, antedatlllg
the advent of Buddhism in Japan.:! The introduction of Bud
dhism with its version of Bon into Japan in SSZ A. .0'. merely
served to strengthen and give added significance to the eXlstll~g folk
way. For this reason, althoug~ Bo.n today is r.egarded c~Iefly as
a Buddhistic function, the festIval IS observed III many Japam;se
Christian home" in Hawaii by visits to the graves of the dead an
cestors, not in ohservance of the Buddhistic Bon, but as an express-
ion of Q heautiful traditional folkway of old Japan. .

The Buddhistic word Bon is a contradiction of Urabon. wh~~h
in turn is a corruption of the Sanskrit term uliambaTia mea~~lllg to
salvage souls from the agony of heing hang.ed head ~own. .

The Buddhistic origin of Bon is found m the sCrIptures and IS -
well described by Lafcadio Hean~. , .

"Dai-Mokenren, the great dIscIple of Buddha, obtamed by
merit the Six Supernatural Powers. And by virtue of them it
was given him to see the soul of his mother in the Gakido
the world of spirits doomed to suffer hunger in expiation of
I'aults committed in a previous life. Mokenren saw that his
mother suffered much; he grieved exceedingly because of her
pain, and he filled a bowl with choicest food and sent it to her.
He saw her try to eat; but each time that she tried to lift the
food to her lips it 'would change into fire and burning embers,
so that she ,~ould not eat. Then Mokenren asked the Teacher
what he could do to relieve his mother from pain. And the
'reacher made this answer 'On the fifteenth day of the seventh
m~nth, feed the ghosts of the great priests of all countries.'
And Mokenren, having done so, saw that his ~other.was fr,e~d

from the state of Gaki, and that she was dancmg for JOY. 'I hIS
is the origin also of the dances called Bon-odori, which are
danced on the third night of the Festival of the Dead through
out Japan.":l

The version that Mokenren's mother danced with a. bon, a
round Japanese tray, and thereby gave the name Bon~odort to ~he

dance, is obviously an addition to the story after the mtroductlOn
of Buddhism into Japan from Korea.

B on, then, honors and reveres the memory of the ~ncestors.a~d
helps to stimulate and to encourage ancestor worshIp and fIhal

1 T-Ipi1l()fl~hil.. "J)ni-"FI ya.kl-':fl-.Titeu'·, Vol. :'J4 p. 1.,.
.-) 1-1~il)(Jllsha: "nili-l-Iynli:kn-.1He~1·';. ':°1.,2.4 ,p .•a ,. i ').--1"0
::t Lafe:H'lio 1:1(,[U'11, "Glillll'Se::: of t1ufaUlllull .J.:lpan, \ 01. 1 PI>. 1_;} -)
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p~~ty. ~t is the occasion when the SpUltS of the dead return to
v~s~t theIr former existence. On the last night of the three day
VISIt by the ~e~arted souls, a dance is held to entertain and cheer
them on ~heH Journey back to the land of the dead. ThiB is the
Bun-odon that we sce in Hawaii.

. Bo.n in Hau:r:ii . From late June to early September, the Bud
dhIsts In Ha,:"all. observe the B.on festival, the most conspicuous
feature of wInch IS the Bon-odonthat goes along with the occasion.
Norma~ly,Bon itself fallson July 13, 14, and 15, hut in Hawaii the
scason IS lengthened for three reasons:

1. The temple may observe Bon according to either the solar
or th~ IU~Iar calendar, there being approximately a month's differ
ence In tIme.

2. The practice of havi~g a priest from a neighboring temple
as guest speaker for the serYICeS tends to prolong the Bon seamn.

3. In an effort to make the Bon-odori a success, the sponsors
try to choose a weekend relativelyfree of Bon dances in the neigh.
b?ring. communities. Except for Honolulu, rarely does a commu
mty WItness ~wo sponsors attempting Bon-odori on the same week
er,td. Shouln such an occurrence be unavoidable, two different
kmds of dances would most likely be featured for there are about
four popular varieties of dance to choose from. This postpone
ment of the dance and the practice of stealing a march on the other
fellow usually prolong the Bon season for several weeks.

The Buddhists in Hawaii observe Bon or O-bon in much the
sa~e way as ~hey did ~n Japan. The altar of the family shrine reo
celves a. speCIal cleamng. and is decorated mort), elaborately than
on ordmary days. Frmts,O-dango (a kind of steamed wheat
cake), mochi, candy or somen (Japanese macaroni), may take thc
?la~e of the ~sual offering of rice. A chochin or Japanese lantern
IS hghtedbefore the s~Ir,ine a week before and during the festival.
Flowers from the flonst s replace the usual o-hana (flowers) from
the family backyard.

On the first Bon following ,the death of any member of the fa
mily, the relatives and friends bring chochin to decorate the home.
The lighted lan~erns, beautifuli.n shape, of all sizes and designs,
present a gay pICture and" hangmg closely together, 50 to 100 in
numher, are supposed to help relieve the gloom and sorrow occa
sioned by the departed ones.

Relatives,neighhors, and close friends are invited to attend
the services held at home for the dead person, usually two or three
nights before the observance of Bon at the temple. While the
priest is chanting the sutras, a tray with al~ incense burner is pass
ed around. The head of the family offers and burns incense and
prays to the memory of the dead one. Next come the members
of the immediate family after which the tray is passed on to the
relatives and finally to the friends and the neighbors. All this
while, the priest continues to chant the sutras. As soon as every
one has finished burning incense, a brief and appropriate sermon,
followed by a reading from the scriptures, completes the services.
The group is then served foods in which no meat or fish has been
used. The memory of the deceased is recalled and the crowd gra-
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dually relapses into general discussion. Not long after, the people
start to leave with much howing and profuse thanks on the part
of both the hosts and the guests.

After the services, most of the lanterns are donated to the
temple to bc used for the Bon festival., If they are kept, they are
used again the next year.

On the first night of Bon, special open air services are held at
the local cemetery by the priest. The graveyard is clean, for a
week before Bon the young men and women of the community
have turned out en masse for a general cleanup of the cemetery.
White hanging lanterns are hung hefore the graves which are de
corated with flowers. Offerings of fruit, candy and mochi are also
made. Incense is burned and prayers are offered for the dead
whose souls are supposed to visit this earth yearly at Bon. At
twilight, scores of people can be seen moving quietly about the
graves. The white smoke rises endlessly from the sticks of burn
ing incense. The lighted lanterns flicker uncertainly in the dusk;
occasionally a sudden flare from a burning lantern lights up the
scene. In the distance, can be heard the monotonous chanting of
the sutras by the priest. .

At the temples, decorated with colored electric lights and
scores of lanterns, of all shapes, sizes, and designs are held special
services for the dead. Visiting priests supply an incentive for the
people to attend. As is usual in most Buddhist temples in Hawaii,
the older people far outnumber the younger. Boys of the second
generation are notoriously poor in temple attendance and the girls
usually outnumher them.

The Bon-Odori. The most attractive feature of the season to
the second generation Japanese is the Bon-odori or dance that
goes along with the observance of the festival of the dead. The
Bon-odori is usually held in the temple yard where an impromptu
shed called yagura, fifteen to twenty feet high, is erected in the
center for the drummers, the singers and the musicians. The people
dance in a large ring around this yagura, which is decorated with
lanterns, reo and white cloth, the traditional colors for all festi
vities, and cherry blossoms made of tissue paper and tiuted with
red ink. As the musicians sing and the beat of the drums create
the rhythm, the dancer wave their arms, shuffle their feet forward
and backward, sway their bodies in unison and finally end hy clap
ping their hands. Every once in a while, the dancers shout iu
chorus, Betcho-betcho, dokkoi-sho, Arya-sa korya dokkoi to-na, or
Tenyo-tcnyo-ichiriki-ye-sa-sa, depending upon the dance. In a
particularly popular dance like the NiigdJta, six or seven hundred
may dance in three or four large rings so close together that to
make a complete circuit may take fully an hour. Anyone may
join in the fun of dancing to the chant and the continual thump
thump of the drums. In spite of an old Japanese saying that "he
who dances is a lunatic; he who looks on is a fool" (odoru wa ki
chigai, miru wa baka), the crowd that gather to see these dam~es

number well into the thousands. The male dancers are clad in
kimono called yukata while the girls are resplendent in their gay
kimono and obi (sash). Each dancer has a towel, a contribution
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from the sponsors, thrown around his neck. Under the li/!;ht of a
full moon, a well conducted Bon-odori with dancers properly dress
ed and carefully trained is a sight well worth seeing. However,
such is a rare occasion.

The Bon-odori of Hawaii are primitive folk dances of Japan
transplanted hodily hy the immigrants. These dances are helieved
hy some authorities to have heen in existence when Buddhism was
first introduced into J apan.4 With the rise in power of Bud
dhism as a religious force in Japan, it gradually absorhed the cus
toms and folkways of-the primitive religions and made Bon and
Bon-oelori a purely Buddhistic function. However that may he,
the dances popular in Hawaii are of four varieties, the Niigata, the
Fukushima, the Iwakuni and the Ryukyu odori. All are named
after the prefectures of origin, except the Iu:alcuni oelori which is
named from the city of Iwakuni in Yamaguchi prefecture.

Different Bon Dances. The Iwakuni odori is the most grace
ful and the most heautiful of all the Bon-odori in Hawaii. Its
chief heauty lies in the stately, deliherately paced rhythm and in
the graceful sweep of the hands. Executed properly, it is one of
the finest folk dances to he introduced into Hawaii. The quiet
leisurely tempo of the accompanying drum and chant, easily dis
tinguishable by two intervals hetween the heats of the drum, the
first long and second short, followedhy a clapping of the hands
after the second interval, permits the dancers many variations
whieh are impossible in the other dances. Common arc the um
hrella and the fan dances, each with at least-three versions. Among
the more elahorate variations are sword fighting and the dance of
the forty-seven ronin. A clever device hy which the dancer lights
an electric flashlight hulh on his forehead 'at each heat of the drum
adds to the novelty of the dance and is very popular with the
youngsters.

Four or five drummers, each keeping time with the dancers
take turns in heating the drum attached to the lower part of the
yagura. Often the center of attraction of an admiring group of
children, their fancy twirling and clever manipulation. of the drum
sticks and the unusual pose these drummers take to strike the
drum are as much a part of the exhihition as the dances.

Another feature of the Iwakuni odori that distinguishes itself
from the other dances is the official chanter-ondo-kudoki-who
stands on the platform of the yagura, with an open umhrella in one
hand and a fan in the other, and chants an episode from a popular
drama of old Japan. A clever singer may meet the approval of
the fans hy a recitation of a modern tale, hut the usual run of
chanters stick to the standard stock-in-trade favorites of filial piety,
valor, and chivalry of old Japan. The o~der folks sit by the hOl~r,
ohlivious of the noise and the revelry gOIng around them, and ~ hs
ten enraptured to the diffm<ent storie~ sung hy the ~lifferent ~lfant
ers in turn. A chanter usually receIves $5.00 a night for hIS ser
vices, plus any hana (literally flower) or money from admiring
fans. However, to the second generation youth, the chanters mean

4 IIeilJollslla, "Dai-I-Iyakka-Jitcll," Vol. 24, Pg. G
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very little, due to their poor command of Japanese and .to. the un
familiar hackground of most of the stories. To them, the chant
ters are just a necessary adjunct to the dance.

It is only natural that the dance8 of Niigata and Fukushima
prefectures, which are next door neighbors in Japan, should he
similar. Both dances are lively and spirited. Similar in tempo
to the American fox-trot, these two are particularly popular with
the second generation. Youths of other races who join in the fun
experiences little difficulty in mastering the simple steps. Danc
ing the Niigata or Fukushima odori is quite exhausting and few
can continue to keep up the pace without some rest. The soloist
on the yagl.lra sings at the top of his voice in order to be heard
ahove the din of the drums. One of the dancers may hurst into a
song which is joined in hy the others. The distinguishing marks
of these dances are the use of the mint.eki (flute) and the fast and
furious tempo of the incesant drum beating.

The latest addition to the Bon dances is the Ryukyu odori,
commonly known as the Okinawa odori, with its primitive and
plaintive music. Its popularity among the spectators rivals that
of the Iwaku.ni odori, hut the numher of participants is limited
hecause of the intricate and numerous parts to the dance. Most
of the dancers are trained from two to three weeks in advance; the
general puhlic does not participate in these dances as it does in
the others. The RYl.lkyu odori is easily distinguished from the
others hy the drummers (usually two) who are at the head of the
ring of dancers beating time on a small drum. The use of a low
pitched samisen (three stringed instrument) and the monotonous
ly plaintive singing on the yagum are the unique features of the
dance.

Paradoxically, the people who come from Hiroshima prefec
ture in Japan have failed to perpetuate their dance in Hawaii, in
spite of their large numbers here.G Some ten years ago, the
Oko-odori of Hiroshima was introduced, hut as soon as its novelty
wore off aftcl<a season or two, it disappeared completely from act
ive competition as a Bon dance. The Oko-odori itself is leisurely
like the lwakuni hut without the distinctive features of the latter
and not lively enough to suit the taste of the second generation.
Prohahly these two things explain the early disappearance of the
Oko-odori of Hiroshima.

Bon and the Second Generation. The average second gene
ration youth has a rather hazy notion of Bon and its meaning. Re
rememhers the occasion as a Japanese Memorial Day-to honor the
dead. Should he be a Buddhist, a death in his family hrings
home the meanilw of Bon rather forcihly to him. Should he he
an avid Boncodori fan, he anticipates the approach of Bon with
eagerness; if not, Bon is just another Japanese festival. He p~rti

cipates in the Bon-odori more for the pleasure and fun he denves
from it than for the religious significance attached to it, namely,
to entertain the spirits of the dead. He very seldom attends the
Bon services at the temples. To him, Bon-odori is a social event

::5 III lD24-, 21(/;, of tht, .Japanese popnlation in II:.nvaH claimed Ilil'0:':,himft H:-:;
their llome'l)l'efectul'C'. (Htntclllent of Dr. Andre\y 'V. Lind)
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in much the same way as American dancing is recreation. He
drives out to a dance with his friends, enjoys a good evening of
free entertainment and bothers little about its meaning or its ef
fects on him. As often as not, Christians and non-church goers
participate in these dances as well as Buddhists.

Occasionally, one does come across instances where Bon is
deeply appreciated and is observed for what it is. A restaurant
owner in Honolulu, having lost his mother and father within a
year, sponsored an elaborate Bon-odori in memory of his parents,
paying for all the expenses involved in staging the dance. Another
youth, on the first Bon following his father's death, declared that
he was dancing to welcome his father's spirit back to earth, aI
although he had never danced the Bon-odori before. Another
young man, Christian by faith, observes Bon by visiting the graves
of his parents who were Buddhists, offers incense and makes the
usual offerings of candy, oranges, and lanterns.

With the second generation having such a hazy idea of the
meaning of Bon, it is not surprising that the religious element in
the Bon-odori is almost completely gone. Although the dances
are still sponsored by the temples, the Bon-odori has been almost
completely secularized and is now regarded as a purely seasonal
social affair and to be enjoyed as such. To the second generation,
Bon-odori is a departure from the American style of dancing. To
sway to the marked rhythm of a Fiukushima dance and to clap
hands in unison help to while away a pleasant summer evening
when dancing in stuffy overcrowded dance halls becomes more of
an ordeal than enjoyment. To the hundreds who do not dance
at all, these affai;s have enough color to attract them in huge
numbers every weekend. One is bound to meet unexpected
friends in the big crowd of people who assemble to witness these
affairs. The Bon-odori serves as a fine recreational center for the
young folks. Many a romance has blossomed from casual acquain
tances at these dances to culminate in marriage. Even in the
strictest of families where American dancing is strictly taboo, the
girls are allowed to participate in the gen.eral merryn~aking and
<riven a chance to enjoy themselves. All 111 all, Bon IS a season
~hen friends reunite, boys meet girls and everyone is generally in
a gay mood. ., .

A siO"nificant development can be seen HI the contnbutIOns to
the Bon-~dori fund. Flormerly the Bon-odori was a sonrce of pro
fitable income to the temple that sponsored <Hie. After the expen
ses for the drummers, musicians, chanters, food and towels had been
paid, a neat profit amounting to $15? or $200 was not uncommon.
Lately, the revenue has been droppll1g gradually, due .to the de
crease in numbers of first generatIOn Japanese who stIll are the
chief supporters of the temples,and the ~eluctance of the second
O"eneration to donate more than a mere pIttance toward the Bon
~dori. Invariably, the contributions by the second generation are
smaller than the amounts donated by the first generation. Of the
numerous dancers who travel from one community to another en
joying the hospitality of the temples, very few, if any, offer any
sum to help support these dances. One temple has already conSI-
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dered the possibility of abolishing the dance because of the great
expense involved, while another has not sponsored a Bon dance
for the last five years.

On the other hand, in those communities where the Bon-odori
are still very popular and profitable, the second generation has
taken the lead in sponsoring and staging these dances. Through
careful planning and hard work, these affairs are financial success
es, although the support still comes largely from the first genera
tion. By taking over the work of staging these dances, the boys
and girls of the second generation are fulfilling a duty of filial piety
and helping to preserve the friendly relations between the two ge
nerations.

Modification"s in Hawaii. These folk dances transplanted from
Japan have been motified during the twenty odd years since their
introduction into Hawaii. Many of the finer points of each dance
bave been lost while newer features have been added. The Nii
gata and the Fukushima odori have degenerated the most in the
hands of the second generation in Hawaii. Very little changes is
noticeable in the lwakuni and the Ryukyu odori, although one sel
dom sees the numerous variations of the umbrella and the fan dan
ces which make the Iwakuni odori so colorful.

In the Fukushima odori, what was once a dignified and manly
dance is now a leap-frog affair with no regard for the proper coor
dination of the hands and the feet. The hands, instead of being
waved gracefully and smoothly, are thrust out jerkily and awk
wardly somewhat in the manner of a man shadow boxing an oppo
nent at close range. In the inelegent if somewhat expressive lang
uage of one youngster: "We like the Betcho best (meaning the
N iigata and the Fukushima odori) . We go git ' em. We no dance,
we jump around"-is reflected the change that has taken place in
these dances. Another young man terms the Niigata and the Fu
kushima odori as the Japanese version of American truckin'. A
first generation woman from Fukushima declares, "The drummers
and the musicians are excellent, for they come from Japan, but the
dancing is terrible. In the Fukushima dance there is no jumping
and there is correct coordination of the hands and the feet. What
the young folks are dancing is the Hawaii odori and not Fukushi
ma odori."

The Hawaiian born boys and girls dance the Niigata and the
Fukushima adori in identically the same manner - the Hawaii
odori just mentioned - and fail to differentiate betweeI~ the two_
They refer to these dances simply as the Betc~o-odon .because
the dancers sing out Betcho-betcho at frequent Hlterval ll1 these
odori. The term, used commonly and innocently enough in Ha
waii, is really a vulgar expression (not standard Japanese, but a
form of dialect from Fukushima) which is used only by people of
the lowest type. When and who introduced it is not kn.own, but
the expression has become popular. However, very f~w, If any, o~
the young boys and girls who shout Betcho-betcho m the odon
seem to know its true meaning.

In all of the Bon-odori in Japan, the dancers disguise them
selves by costume, makeup or by the simple expedient of a towel
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0,vel' their faces. When the Bon-odor'i waR fil'st RI'al'tefll'l II ..tl d . f II d ,C c' , 1,awall,
f;~ R ancels, o owe the ol(~ country custom ofeoncealil1g their
i e'i and part of the fun of the Bon-odOl'i lay intI'yino- to i~iec't;fy

tIe c aneen, especially the shy !rirIs. Today' ", ''''ctjc'~']ly ~11'o't ",~
te k tl t I I U 'l:"'U - d" , 0,·2
',a es Ie rou) e to conceal his face' to do EO I' Q t'o ]I Q 0'11 fl' 'l~. d. .,.-:) - 1. c (~- as nonce
<~n, .unc?nVeutIOnal. The, towel which every dancer isenti tIed to
~lc~ve from the sponsors IS. now thrown or tied around his neck.

t, ough the towel has lost Its usefulness in Hawaii, it isstiU given
out to each dancer. .
1 Durilig the Bon season in 1932, a gronp of Hew dance] caned

t Ie ondo, s:-t to modern music, was introduced from Japan. The
overwh:-lmmg popularity of these ondo thI'eatened for a time the
ve~y eXIstence of th.e reguL:r !3,o,:-o~ori. ,A k?en theatrical promo
tel w~o saw financIal possI!IIhtIes IiI these dances cta!!2t! the fl',:"1

of, senes of ondo contests. A group of 50 to 75 dml~erD dl'es~~d
alIke would compete with othel' groups for cash pl'izes, Each
group wou.ld present a dance for ten or fifteen minutes to the strains
of an OccIdel~tal orchestra..At. the end of the competitive pro'
gram, t?e aud.lence would.l~emVIted to participate in the 'different
dances II1~Iudmg the tndihonaI Bon~odori. Until the novelty of
these affaIl's.wo~e off, they were highly profitable; in fact, a num
ber of organIzatIOns composed of second generation memhers have
found these contests a. h.ighl~ succ.es.sful method of raising funds.

Although non-re~IgIOu3 In ongll~, these dances, coinciding at
the summer season WIth the Bon festIval, made serious inroads in
to the popularity of the Bon-odori. Many a protest was raised
a·gainst this commercialization of the "sacred Bon-odGl i" and nu
merous rel.igious organizations passed resolutions condemning
these practIces. ~owever, the more liberal minded pointed out
that the Bon-odoTt had already been so secularized that the added
fact of commercial exploitation was really nothing to get excited
ili~. ' ,

Then, the .sponsors of the Bon-odori, capitalizing on the im
mense populanty of these new type dances, hegan to incorporate
them as a part of their regular Bon-odori progmm. This shrewd
move no douht helped to hasten the doom of the cndo contests.
With this invasion of the modern style of dancing, a new feature
has been added to the Bon-odori in Hawaii. Instead of just the
lwakuni or the Niigata odori heing danced exclusively cm one night,
part of the evening would be devoted to the Tokyo Ondo, the Sa
lrnra Ondo, the Hlanami-odori or others too numerous to mention.
This change in the program necessitated the introduction of the
saxophone, the guitar, the violin and other Occidental orchestral
instruments and, of course, the inevitable loud speaker. Those who
cannot afford to hire an orchestra resort to the radio-phonograph
for their music.

To counteract the influence of these ondo, the Bukkyo Ongakn
Kyokai (Buddhist Musical Association) has issued a song, "Bon
odori", religious in meaning, with modern orchestral accompani
ment, hut it has had little or no success in Hawaii. It is possihle
that most of the temples do not even know of the existence of this

dance.
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, Opposition to Bon-odori. The Bon-odori has come in for
its share of ,cl·iticism. The late hours kept hy the dancers for many
,:eekends are very bad for them, it is pointed out. At the same
tIme, the dust that is stirred up in an evening's constant shufflin<r
of myriads of feet on the bare gl'Ound (seldo;;; is a temple ground
or school yard planted with grass) is hreathed in hy the dancers
and the spectators-a situation that is far from hygienic.

Strenuous opposition arises from the amount of drinking that:
goes on at these affairs and its attendant results. During the days
of Prohihition, some of the opponents of the dances tried to dis
credit the sponSOlS hy pointing out the drinking that went on, hut
the police tactfully ignored these protests on the grounds that the
liquor was used for religious purposes. As an aftermath of drink
ing, fights are not infrequent. Sometimes, these occur right among
the dancers, often in the neighhorhood, and, although a hired po
liceman is always nearhy, the disturhance is annoying, if not act·
ually dangerous to the populace.

Considerahle agitation has heen stirred that these odori tend
to lower and endanger the morals of the younger set. In spite of
the existence of a curfew law, children are allowed to run loose,
often times unchaperoned until late in the night to min/!;le with
adults. The long rides to and from the dances are contrihutory
causes to the moral laxity of the younger set, it is claimed. The
sloppy manner in which the dancers dress-a kimono flung care
lessly over the shirt and tl'Ousers-is held to be a lowering of moral

standards.
The Bon festival, in spite of its religious significance, has be-

come so secularized that most of its meaning is lost among the sec
ond generation in Hawaii. There seems to he a somewhat deereasing
attendance among the ranks of the dancers as well as the spectators,
hut the crowds are still very large. Many of the second generation
youths look forward eagerly to the coming of the Bon season as a
wcial event. Othel's simply ignore the Bon-odori. In spite of
some opposition to the Bon-odori, they will remain with us for
some time UB a seasonal Foc;al affair to he enjoyed by hoth the

young and the old.
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PARTICIPATION OF CITIZENS OF CHINESE AND
JAPANESE ANCESTRY IN THE POLITICAL

LIFE OF HAWAII

AN ABSTHACT Ole A PAPER BY

F. EVERETiT ROBISON

To what extent do citizens of Chinese and Japanese ancestry
participate in the political affairs of Hawaii? How is their interest
exp.r~ssed, a~l~ how eff~ctive is such expression? What pattern of
pohtIcal actlvIty prevaIls among them?

Since foreign horn Chinesev and Japanese are ineligihle to na
turalization under the laws of the United States the voters are with
small exception1 native born. In 1930 there were 19,711 Chin
ese and 91,185 Japanese reported as native born, that is 72.5 per
cent of all resident Chinese and 65.3 per cent of all Japanese. All
of these are citizens except a few thousand women who had lost
their American citizenship by marrying aliens. But the numbers
of adult native born were, of course, much smaller. There were in
1930 6,819 Chinese and 13,058 Japanese reported as native born
and 21 years old or over. Of all adult Chinese 48.3 per cent were
native born and of the Japanese, 21.4 per cent.

Taking into account the loss of citizenship of some women by
marriage, Dr. Romanzo Adams has estimated that in 1930, there
were 6,398 citizens of Chinese ancestry "mainly eligible to vote"
and 9,759 of Japanese ancestry. That is, 10.7 per cent of alI eligi
ble to vote were Chinese and 15.3 per cent were Japanese.

Since that time the numbers of adult citizens have increased
considerably, more in the case of the Japanese than in the case of
the Chinese. In 1936 the Chinese cast 5,701 votes or 8.9 per cent
of all votes, and the Japanese, 16,215 votes or 25.2 per cent of alI
votes cast at that election. The Chinese percentage has about
reached its maximum, but that of the Japanese may be expected to
increase for several years, in time reaching approximately one third
of the total.

The extent to which these new classes of voters are interested
in the exercises of their franchise may he measured roughly by the
per cent of the eligibles who take the trouble to register and to
vote. In this connection it is necessary to remember that the po
litical organization of each political party actively seeks to win and
bring out as many votes as possible from each new group as soon
as its numbers are large enough to attract attention.

To what extent have the eligible Chinese and Japanese regis
tered and voted? According to estimates of Dr. Romanzo Adams,
69 per cent of the Chinese, 71 per cent of the Japanese, and 82 per
cent of alI races who were "mainly eligible to vote" became regis
tered voters in 1930. Of this number of registered voters 84 per
cent of the Chinese, 86 per cent of the Japanese, and 83 per cent of
all races actualIy voted.

It may bE;' observed generally that as new groups enter the vot-

1 There are a few aged Ghille::.;e who ,,'ere naturalized in the days of the
King<1om of Hawaii. These became citizens of tile Hepnlllic of Hawaii
anel later citizens of the Unite<1 States.
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inlY lists they are comparatively indifferent. When for examplc
th~re were only a few hundred or even one or two thousand Chin
ese or Japanese eligihles, no one paid much attention to them and
the numher of registrants was relatively small. But in the more
recent elections they have participated as actively as the average
have supplied a part of the candidates and have registered and
voted in normal proportions.

The party affiliation of the Chinese and the Japanese is not
well known. About the only thing that is clear is that both groups
are divided between the two parties, hut in no constant proport
ion. Under the circumstances one would not expect to find that
these new voters, without any family tradition of voting or other
political activity, would manifest strong party loyalty such as one
finds among some Americans whORe partv allegiance runs hack
through several generations.

Wllen party workers were questioned concerning this, their
answers differed widely, being influenced apparently hy both ex
perience I and personal hias. Probahly most of the answers were
stereotypes used for propaganda purposes. " .

Do the Chinese and the Japanese vote as racial hlocks? The:
answer to this question is that there may he an incipient tendency
on the part of inexperienced politicians to secure the support of
their own racial groups as a solid block, hut that these efforts are
quite regularly characterized hy failure-may he not one lll~n.d~ed
per cent failure hut only ninety five per cent. A shrewd pohtlCIan
knows that where there are nearly a dozen voting groups, none
having a majority or even a near-majority, he must secure support
widely among all groups if he is to win.

Nevertheless the efforts of amateur politicians attracts atten-
tion to the question. The Japanese interviewed were in agreemcnt "
that there was no danger of hlock voting among the J apanesc, but "-
that there was danger in the case of the Chinese. The Chinesc /
thought that there ~as very)ittle tendency toward hlock voting in
theil'" group, hut they had the Japanese under suspicioll; The one
point in which the Chinese and Japanese agreed was in the helief
that the greatest amount of hlock voting is done by the haole.

How well are the new voters, the Chinese and Japanese, orga
nized? The experience of the Chinese runs hack a little further
than that of the Japanese. Some of the Chinesc voters are older
than any of the Japanese. Relative to numhers, they have sup
plied more candidates and they hold more elective offices alHI
more appointive positions. But Chinese leaders think that their
people are not so well organized as the Japanese. They impute to
the Japanese great political shrewdness. The Japanese leaders,
however, give the Chinese credit for superior organizing ability and
point to their political success as evidence.

Patronage is always a factor. While it is doubtless true that
some younO" men are interested in politics from the standpoint of
civic bette:'ment while others may seek to enhance their prestige,
it is the desire for johs that provide the main incentive in case of
most political workers. Since each political party controls some of
the patronage, ordinarily the tendency is for the new job seeker to
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line up some with one party and some with others and so the (froup
hecomes divided and organized into hoth parties hut with~ut a
strong sense of party loyalty.

JUVENILE DE:r~INQUENCY

DOUGLAS YAMAM:URA

,This is a statis~}ical study ~f 275 ca~es heforc the juvenile court
of Honolulu for 19;)5, made WIth the VIew of summarizing data on
the nature of offenses, the types of offenders, and the social hack
ground of the offenders. Much sig;nificallt work has heen done in
the field of juvenile delinquency. With the recog;nition that a
larg'e num.bel' of our adult crimes have their source iI{ juvenile pro
hlems whIch have heen unsolved in adolescence social work and
guidance have heen applied to the treatment ~f juvenile delin
quents. Numerous theories regarding the cause of and the "cures"
for delinquency have heen advanced. Whatever the theories may
he, facts clearly indicate a multiplicity of causes rather than a sin
gle cause of delinquency. There is an interplay of various factors,
many of which are not apparent, and each case differs with envi
rOllment, personality traits, economic status, and other factors. De
linquency "grows out of the total situation of which the child is a
part .... Data do not support the conclusion that delinquency is
predetermined hiologically."l

Tn Btndying the juvenile court records, the writer has had to
cope with certain inadequacies and shortcomings of the records.:!
In the first place every misdemeanor cannot he -reported with en
tire <H~curacy and the offenders are hy no means always caug;ht.
The ordinary layman is likely to judge our crime situation hythe
numher of cases that corne hefore our court. The figures of the
courts do not, however, give liS an accurate picture of delinquency
in the city. In the COUl'se of investigation, the writer found that
more than 75% of the cases hrought to the juvenile prohation of
ficers for certain offenses were released wi.thout court nction. These
cases were settled out of court.:: Even if oue considers these
cases, one would still have a rat.her incomplete pif:tureof the total
situation. There stil] remains a large percentage who commit of
fenses of all kinds, hut are never caught. Thcrefore, statistics can
only give us an approximation as to the number of crimes aud the
numher and character of our delinquents. Another rather evident
inadequacy is the meager jnformati~onand even the lack of inform
ation ahout those offenders who [lrc known. Often it is impossihle

Heckle.s", & ~111ith! ".Tnyenilc Ih'lin(111Cl1CY", 1.D;-l:.Z, llP. D-i0
0) TIle il1n(IC'(]llade~ lIl()utiollell n1'(~ Hut 118CC:-:'S;!rir.\~ n;ih;(,tio!lS llll tlw loc;\l

N~rHtClll, hut l'PIH'esent ;\. ('l'ltici~,JIl of the ~ll()l'tl'olllin.s·~ of tIle statistic-ill
llIutlHl\l of study.

.j It is il1lPOl'tilut to Hote tllat th(~l'e b <Ill ilj(~I'(~HHCll nw:.1l'C]\{,S:;; 011 Lllt' pnri nf
so(;ial \\'ol'l,el'~ nUt1 jll\'ellilc courts (If tlH~ c1eletel'iol1s l'ITcct~ of: puttillg a
y()1!ug dlild tll1·()n.~:dl con I't p !"()(:ell n 1'<:>-" COll;;;eqnPll1:l ~~, nIl ('n SPS thn t: (~;lll
IJ0 scttle<l unt of COlll't arB :-:!o t"ken eal'C of lly ""'efel'ees" <IlItl iucliYl(Iu:lb
otliel' than the jlHlgc. rj~lle ;iuycnile ('Ol1l't of II ol101nlu lllake~ u~c of tlih
lllCtllOd to a limitcd extcnt.
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to he certain of all statements of the accused person. Summaries
are frequently colored hy juvenile prohation officer's theories as
to the cause of and cures for delinquency. These are rather evi
dent shortcomings of a statistical approach to the study of juvenile
delinquency.

The juvenile delinquents have often heen laheled "dumh".
The inahilityto get along in the classroom has often heen associa
ted with delinquency. A certain school teacher in commenting
on the hehavior of a declared delinquent said, "I always knew Ma
nuel would do such things. He never did his school work well."
Mental deficiency has heen closely connected with misconduct.
H:owever, in the study of 275 cases, the ratings given hy the teach
ers show a rather normal distrihution of good, fair, and poor stud
ents. There were 29 good students, 109 average students, and 72
poor students. If one were to make a finer distinction among the
three classes, it would approximate the normal distrihution curve
of any group of non-delinquent children. The juvenile delinquent
is not always a mental type, hut is usually a rather normal child
gone astray. "The term juvenile delinquent merely denotes a
child who has been acted upon officially hy police officers or court
authorities and does not signify a type of case generically different
from cases of non-delinquent prohlem children or those children
whose problems have not heen officially recognized." The state
ment, "save for the grace of God anyone of us may he termed de
linquent," perhaps expresses a broad view of the relativeness of
the term juvenile delinquent.4

. Statistics from many sources prove that girls are less often jn
~e11l1e offenders than hoys. Although the sex ratio of hoys to girls
III the general population is approximately 1:1, various studies in
the delinquent group have shown that the ratio of hoys to girls
vary from 2: 1 to 10: 1.::; The court record of the juvenile court
of Honolulu for 19.35 shows that there were 255 male offenders as
compared to 123 female offenders; which corresponds to the above
patterns of delinquency. Sex differences in delinquency depend
on a numher of circumstances, such as the fact that gan!!:s arc chief
ly made up of hoys, rarely girls, and the hoys arc !!:iven a greater
amount of freedom hy parents, whereas the girls are under closer
supervision.

There seems at first glance to he no particular significance in
the a!!:e composition of the juvenile delinquent group. According
to the study of 275 cases hefore the juvenile court of Honolulu in
1935 there is a concentration between the ages 12 to 17 with the
greatest concentration at the ages 14 and 15. There were 56 of
fenders who were 14 and 49 who were 15. In a more detailed
study of 100 cases, 30 of which were girl delinquents, the greatest
COllcentration in age centered from 14 to 17 years. This statisti
cal evidence supported by various studies in other cities indicate
the juvenile delinquency is a prohlem of early adolescence.6

4 Hecldes~ & Smith, ;'.In\'ellilc Dcliuqllcne.,':" Vg'. lH
;) lhi(l, pg. GG
(j T. E. Snl1engce, "Social Dete,l"lIlinnll ts of .Tuycllilc DelilHlUCllty.:~ ]!);-~(:j PI;.

g60. and Heckles~ & Sluitll, "Juvenile Delinqllellc~yn, lU32, VI;'- i::4-:-:::~.'
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The, court rec?rds show that sexes differ in the type of offen
ses. O~ense~ agamst property, such as larceny, burglary, etc.,
p.redom1l1at~111 th~ group of male offenders, whereas sex delinquen
CIes predom1l1ate 111 the female group. Sex maturity at an earlier
a.ge and the biological factor of sexual attraction may explain par
tIally the teI~d:ncy of sex offense on the part of the girls. The
clos~r supervI~IOnof the behavior of girls and pregnancy makes it
possIble that 111 comparison to boys a higher percentage of airl of
feI~ders are apprehended and this may account for the sta~istical
eVldenc.e of the tendency of sex offense on the part of girls. The
low ratIO of boys charged with sex offenses is due in part to the
fact that these offenses are usually committed by boys who are no
longer under the jurisdiction of the juvenile division. The male
tendencJ: towards larcen! .and offense against property can partly
be expla~ned by the t:adltIonal expectation that they manage their
own ~ffmrs at an earher a.ge than do the girls. Consequently they
are glve~l ~ore opportumty and fr.eedom. The traditional place
of the gul IS at home, unless she IS earning part of the family's
support. Even when employed, she is expected to be under the
control of her elders more than the average boy is .

The most important influence in the behavior of the child is
the home. The home operates for a longer period of time than
any other social influence over the child and takes care of the ear
lier years of childhood when character is being formed. The home
environment is the outstanding social backgr~~1I1dof th~ individual
offender. Here one finds the warmth and understanding of pri
mary group relationships. The child is guided sociaIIy and mo
raUy by the definitions of the family. The factor of broken
homes accordingly plays an important part in delinquency. Out
of 275 cases studied, 160 or nearly 60% came from broken homes.
In families with step-parents, we find the greatest concentration
of delinquents with 30 offenders or 50% of the offenders that
came from hroken homes. The reasons are obvious. The child
inay resent the presence of the intruder in his home.
He may not he able to adjust to the step-parent's way
of doing things. There may he a lack of the warmth, sympathy,
and understanding that usually exist hetween parents and children.
Very often the step-parents are not very tolerant and they proha
hly develop antagonizing attitudes, and possihly with the comilllr
of their own children antagonism is accentuated. The step-parent~
may show favoritism to their own child and ignore the step-child.
These minor conflicts hetween the child and his step-parents may
he a source of constant irritation and may culminate in the overt
act of delinquency. The child's suppressed grievances against his
st,'p-parents may be compensated by certain acts of delinquenc'

The economic situation of the home has some definite rela
tion to delinquency. Poorer families are umaIIy larger. In the
statistics compiled from our court records, 157 out of 275 cases had
an income of less than $50 a month-incomes ranging from no in
come to $50 with the average ranging between 20 and 30 doIIars.
Another index of economic status is the amount of rent paid, which
gives one an idea of the social surrounding, the type of housing,
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etc. One hundred and twenty-seven out of the 275 cases paid ren
tals under $20 a month-rents ranging from no rent (II lived in
makeshift shacks and paid no rent) to $20. One hundred and fifty
five paid rentals under $30 a month. Out of the 157 families that
had incomes of less than $50 a month, 1I5 families had six or more
members each, the upper limit being 15 in the family. Crowded
housing conditions are related to economic status. Overcrowded
conditions as a single factor is not so significant, but if one considers
the emotional tensions in the family, the lack of privacy, etc. ,it
plays a significant part in serious maladjustments leading to delin
quency. Crowding, especiaIIy in the city, compels the individual
to seek relief in street life, thus increasing the opportunities and
stimulations for delinquencies.

There is no method hy which one can determine the home
conditions of the child, especiaIIy through court records. In the
absence of conclusive data one cannot make any sort of generaliza
tion as to the nature of the difficulties arising especiaIIy from con
flict with parents. Yet evidence presented by children with step
parents indicate the result of unsatisfactory home conditions.

The community patterns of delinquency areas in Honolulu
correspond fairly weII with the patterns of delinquency areas as
conceived by Clifford Shaw in his study of juvenile delinquency in
Chicago.7 We find the greatest number of delinquents in the
disorganized areas near the center of the city. In Honolulu, there
were 52 cases out of 275 in the Palama district, 43 in the Kakaako
district, 23 ill the Punchbowl district, and 21 in the lower Nuuanu
district. Slight deviations from the pattern are found in the Ka
lihi district, where there were 43 offenders. This can he explained
in part by the disproportionate number of Hawaiians in that dis
trict.8

The public school supervises a large share of the younger chil
dren's waking day than do the parents and therefore is one of the
most powerful factors to be considered in the study of juvenile de
linquency. "Many criminal careers result from the failure of the
school to adjust the curriculum to the individual needs of the chil
dren."D One of the most frequent preludes to delinquency is
truancy. The school often fails to provide adequate stimulation

7 .. rl'his stllc1y in<lieated that :school truane;Y, jllyeuile dclilHluency, and adnlt
~l'i]ne ruther than being (li~tl'illl1t~(l lluifol'lllly throng-bout the city of Chi
cago are largely .. concentrated in certain area~. rl'lle hi.f~;heAt rates nre
found in tlle areas adjacent to the cputl'al llllsines:-: di~tl'kts and the ]al'g(~

industrial centers, while the loweHt rates OCtl11' in the ontlying l'esidential
eOJUl11unit;\'." C. R. Sll;ny. 11~. ::\1. ~Ol'lI;-1ugh" I-I. D. i\leKay ;-11H1 L. S. Cot
trell, ;'Delinquency Arens", HI2D, Vg'. ~04 a11(1 (1lifJ'ol'd RIH1"·, "Correlatiou
of Rate of .luvenile Delinquency ,yUh Certain Indices of COllllllllllity Or
ganization nIH1 Disor,ganizntion." Pav(~l':-; Hllfl Pnwee<.lillg's of the AUIel'itHn
Sodologieal Society, XXII, H):!7, liP. ]'j"..j-l"lf).

8 ;'The high lute for the Hawaiian is l'(-~lnte(l to t.he f<lct tllnt, HH a veov1<:
,,'ith a l1l'iudtiyE' culture a 111111(11'0(1 ~Tenl's ago, they hHye l){'ell 111Hler the
nc(:essity of llHHlifyillg their lllOde of Hfe in nn extr8ule degree. Probably
the greate~t ollstaele to their making the llC'edell ~uljuHbllellts is the per
sisteuce of old I1101'al stanl1an1s, st<:uH1an1:-; ,,'hidl ll1Uy huye l)eell worthy of
]'(~,~vect in their tillle~ bllt 'Yllich vnt tllelll at n disw:lvtlntage in onr tinH~

. . ..rrhe progress is ~Iow, a~ it al ways i~ where fundaluel1tnl tHornl at
titlH~Cs ill'e (~()lleE',l·ncd.·' ROlnanzo Ada HiS, ; 'Peoples of I-In wnii", 1n;~:-),

pg..)0.

n rr. Bad H-nllengel'. "Sodal f)C'tel'lninnnts in .Ttlyeni1e Delinqnent.v," IfJ3G,
pg. U:5 .
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and the child, losing interest in his school work, yet forced by his
parents to go to school, yields to the more stimulatim! activities
outside of sehool and thus stays away from school to wal~der on the
streets and to collect on street corners with other boys.

Parents and the general community often place so much em
phasis on scholarship that a child making poor grades is frustrat
ed and gains compensation and recognition hy some act of delin
quency. Where truancy exists aEi a well established habit, the child
[lcquires other delinquent habits wandering on the streets, conceal
ing his whereabouts, and often becoming a petty thief.

Many of the cases of delinquency can he traced to the misusc
of leisure time. A large proportion of the delinquents were out
of school, either because they couldn't get along or because of the
lack of money at home. Out of 275 cases, 122 -were out of school
and of this number only 51, or less than 50%, were employed.
Those out or school ranged in ages from 12 to 17. The greatest
number left school at the ages of 14 to 16. It is interesting to note
that the largest number left school after finishing the 8th grade
(27 out of 122 left after finishing this grade) . The whole pi:ohlem
seems to center around the misuse of leisure time. If children are
ahsorbed in school work, in play, or in a certain vocation, they have
little time' or thought for anti-social conduct.

In an attempt to correlate the various factors of delinquency,
the data of 100 cases were analyzed in somewhat greater detail. lO

Because larceny and immorality cases predominated, the writer
attempted to classify the facts with relation to these two charges.
There were 42 cases of larceny, 36 cases of immorality, and 22 other
types of offense.

A large majority of the offenders charged with larceny were
attending school at the time when they were charged. Thirty of
the 42 charged with larceny were still attending school. Only three
of the twelve who were out of school were employed at the time of
the apprehension. Large families and poverty as factors in delin
quency seems to be brought out by the data. Thirty of the cases
of larceny came from families of more than six, the upper limit
heing thirteen in the family. Eighteen of the thirty families of
over six persons had incomes of less than $50 a month with incomes
ranging from no income to $50. In the matter of housing there
se,~m3 to be no definite evidence of overcrowding in larceny cases
as contrasted with rather definite evidence of overcrowding in the
cases of immorality. Of the larceny cases, 32 came from broken
homes. This suggests that the factor of poverty correlated with a
certain amount of tension in the family (this may he in the rela
tionships between step-parent and child), or the lack of parental
supervision (where there is only one parent living), and a certain
amount of family confliCt (hetween father and mother before di
vorce, etc.) provides chief hasis for delinquency. Another rather
significant fact is that in 17 larceny cases the home el~vironmentof
the child was judged good hy the juvenile probation officer and 19
was judged fail' as contrasted to only six judged as good homes and

10 rrhp:-;e en:4es ,","ere self>ctc(l flt 1't1Uc101Il fl'()ln the en:-;(~:-; 11l'0l1ght nIl hefol'e
the COllrt in IDBG.
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16 as fair in the immorality cases.
A large proportion of the immorality cases were out of school.

There were 29 offenders of the 36 charged with immorality who
were out of school and only eight of this lmmber were employed.
This indicatc~ a cCl'tain amount of misuse of leisure on the part of
the girls. The girl comes in contlict wi th the traditional idea of
the girl's place in the home and thus she seeks stimulations and ex
citement, usually in secret, and to gain this end she is usually help
ed hy a male, who is usually much older than she is. This situa
tion implies a conflict hetween the girl's and parents' ideas of free
dom. Exceptions occur in the case of the Hawaiiims where tl:~se
relations appear to he within the mores. In many cases H,awaHan
parents knew of the i11icitrelat;,ons,of their chil,dren bu~ said no.tho

ing of it. . There we-re 28 of the .)~ c~1fes .of ]mll1orah~y corrnng
from familie:3 of over six, the upper 1111l1t hemg fifteen. fhe smgle
factor of size of the family is not significant, hut jf correlated with
economic ststus and housing, it wonkl have an important hearing
as a factor in the cause of delinquency. Twenty of the 28 cases
of delinquents coming from famiEe~ wi~h over six m.emhers had
incomes of less than $50 a month, WIth Incomes rangIng from no
income to $50. There scem to he definite evidence of overcrowded
home contlitiol1s in 19 of the 28 families of over six members. Court
officers judged twelve of the thirty-si:" homes from which s~x of
fenders came as poor as contrasted WIth seven poor homes HI the

larceny cases. .
Many studies of delinquency have hrought forth theones of

specific determining factors 01' group of fa~tol's, as u.l1covered hy
studies of individual cases. Critical, SCiCHtJfic analySIS has sb.own
the relative nature of an single factor 01" group factor explanatlO.ns.
At hest these "fa~tors of delinquency" are mercly symptoms wh~ch
reflect the more hclSic l)]"oce~~ses and patterns of the commumty.
Every case 1" an individual cas;" W5t~1 diJferent forces and factors
havillO' different effects on the md!Vldual.,.,
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THE LIFE HISTORY: AN APPROACH TO THE STUDY
OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

PATRICIA WALLACE

In recent years increasing attention has heen given to the life
history as a method of scientific research. In the social sciences
effort has been made to discover a significant means of understand·
ing the person; the life history seems to help one to do this. How.
ever, many students still regard it with suspicion and at this timc
no one knows exactly what final form a life history will take.

There is much confusion today as to what the life history is.
It is an attempt to secure from delinquents and criminals detailed
autohiographies that will' throw light upon the forces that have
played a part in the development of their personalities. The lifc
llistory attempts to define the growth of a person in culture and to
analyze and interpret these findings in a systematic mauncr. Thus
i~ differs from the mere relating of events that happened in one's
life-a story any person could write. The life history may he
either a biography or an autobiography.

The life history is of value in showin" how culture is transmit
ted. The individual is horn into a pre-~xisting culture. In the
process of his growth he will gradually acquire the practices and
beliefs of the group in which he lives. This "roup will determine
the language he speaks, his religious beliefs, "his moral standards,
the clothes he wears and his actions in different life situaitons.
Thus the imlividual eventually comes to conform to the pattern of
the organized social life into which he is born.

However, the individual himself is not lost sight of in this
consideration of his cultural milieu. "The behavior document (life
history) represents a continuity of experience in life situations. In
a good record of this kind we are able to view the hehavior react
iOllS in various situations, the emergence of personality traits, the
~letern~ination.of concrete acts and the formation of life policies
III theH evolutIOn. Perhaps the greatest importance of the beha
vior document is the opportunity it affords to observe the attitudes
of other persons as behavior forming influences, since the most im
portant situations in the development of personality are attitudes
and values of other persons."l

A study of the individual life history is wide in scope and de
serves exhaustive treatment. In the excerpts frol11 a life history
which will he treated in this article attention will he confined to
the role of the family in the transmission of culture.

The family regarded iii its functional sense, or as Professor
Burgess says, a "unity of iuteracting personalities" plays a profound
part in the development of the personality of the child. It is in
the family that the child is fust initiated into the family tradition
or culture that has heen handed down from aeneration to genera
tion. The child is born into a family and is utterly dep'endent
upon it. The family has a virtual monopoly of his time for many
years and commonly demands a life-long share in his interest and

(.1) 1..T. 'J'IIOIlJn~ 8: I). B. T'llOm:u:, "TI1(~ C1Ji!(] in Amcl'ien", l!)28, Vg'. ;i71
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affeetion. Thus the life organization and character of a person
take thcir first and their permanent form nnder the impress of
the family cultural heritage. .

The family lives as lou" as therc is interaction and when tlns
ceases the family no 101lge;' exists. The subtle aspects of family
relationships-the conflic'ts, tension, or attitude which precipitate
disorganization or create harmonious relations are significant f~c
tors. It is often difficult to discover these subtle aspects of famIly
relationships, for they either are hidden from view by a person or
are ohscured hy othel' more ohvious factors in the case. For ex
ample, factors such as poverty and poor. housing, are of minor im
portance compared w'ith IH(~ken homes, Immor.alIty, and faulty pa
ren't-child relationships whIch are not so ObVIOUS as facts. Burt
found poverly-shicken homes only a little mo~e frequ~ntly am.ong
delinquents than non-delinquents hut d~fectI:,e.fa~Ily relatIOns
were mOre than twice as common, defectIve dISCIplIne more than
five times, and vicious homes four times as common.2 This sug
<""est that the ohservahle shortcomings in the home are merely
t'J'O '- •

symptoms of more suhtle factors. . ., .
In the following life history this dellJ1(~uentgIrl dId n~t w~Ite

her autohiof!;raphy hut gave it orally. The Important cont~Ibutl~m
of this method was that one could get a more or less detaIled pIC

ture, depending OIl the degJee of rapport that has been esta~lished,
of the attitude and heliefs of the girl as she saw them. ThIS has a
positive value in that the ideas are not colored by the interpreta
tions of the writer. In realizing this value it must also be granted
that had there heen the "proper" kind of interference instead of
lettin" the o'irl ten her story her own way ,the girl could have pre
senteS a m~re complete story. Another handicap of this met~lO?
is tliat the presence of the writer acts as a censor to the gul s
thouo"hts. A written account would have overcome this partly.
Still ~he culture under which the girl lives always places inhibi
tions even though she is not conscious of this.

The foHowi"ng is an excerpt from the life history of an eight
eell years oIl] guri' whose forty-two year old m~ther is ~awaiian
Chinese and whose forty-two year old father IS Hawall.al1. She
has four hmthe:rs, 28, 22, and 20 years of age and three SIsters, 24,
19, and 13 years old. This story is retold in words that come as
near to the girl's expressions as the writer could remember.

"U;Itil I was fifteen years old I lived in the country on
the island of Hawaii. I don't like my father and mother,
for they don't treat their children right. They're ~he k~nd
always drink and don't care for us. They act Just hke
they'never had any children. I have to ~o all the work
and my sister next to me never do anythIng. She never
"oes o{,t in the sun because she wants to he white like ha
~les. Wry parents invite everyone over to the house to eat,
that\ what I can Kan-alw style. Plenty in the housc to
eat one da')T and llothiw:t the next day.

" . h' I"When :l:'m pau the nlUth grade my fat er won t et
me go to school. My mother say I have to help at home.
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That time my father has hard time to pay the hook fees.
Before, my auntie adopt my brother aud she wauted me to
~ive wit}~ her, hut my parents don't waut. Every time my
lolks dnn.k, they start quarrels with me. The way they
treat me IS worse than an anilllal. So I rtlll over to my
allut~e'S, hut my mother come over and fight with my
auutle about me anll take me home. J liSt like that all
the time, I go from one to the other."
. "After 1 quit school 1 had nothing to do in my spare

tlTlle, so I go down to the wharf with my girl friends. We
talk to the boys down there and sometiJ1l~s meet soldiers
and sailors. That's how I got put ullder the court."

"After that I went to live with my sister 'D" who is
married, hut she was just as had as my parents. She's the
kind that (lrinks too. She treats me mean aud makes me
do aU the work and care for the kids."

"I heard that 1 had an auntie ill Honolulu, who was
good and didn'J drink, so I wrote to her and ask her if I can
I~ve wilh her. She said yes, so the probation officer got my
ticket. I wanted first to go home to say 'good hye' to my
moth~r.andfather, hut the prohation officer says 'no" he
cause]l I go home my parents won't let me 0"0 Honolulu."

"My aunt lived in Kakaako way. She l]ad two small
kids. That time she lived with Johnnie, her common-law.
hushand. She married two other men hefore and had
grown lip sons. She used to go hy two names. When the
hill collectors come to the door and ask for Mrs. S., her
other hushand's name, she tells me to tell him she's not
there and I do. 1 didn't know I'm doin" wron"."

"A fi 1 b bt rst .. get along swell with my auntie folks, hut hy
and hy there's trouble. Johnnie used to joke when we're
all sitting at the table eating. lIe says' like this 'Dora
(his wife), I think yon're getting too old for me. i hetter
tak~ Helen (the girl) for my ~ife.' I look at my aunt.
At fHst I don't kllow if she just lets it pass for a joke, or
whether she take it iusil]e to hurt her. Me, [ don't want
Johllllie, espeeially whell he's my aunt'" husband. [like
'.wr.. BI~t .Ioh.llnie, he keeps bis teasiug lip all the time
.lust {or ]okehke, but my aunt, gets more sore and more
sore. J feel funny i])side over all this fllss."
"Then. 'lft~r a while they start fightillg over everything
and dnnkHlg too. My aunt's big son come home one day
and helped himself to the liquor. My aUllt try to hlame
me for the liquor gone. This boy hoss me around too.
He tells me to wash and iron his trousers so he can "0

work. I'm scared and have to." '"
"One time my allnt got money frOln my lIHcle for

some property. She tells me and says not to teU Johnnie.
But Jolnmie when she not there, he looks in her purse aud
finds the letter from my uncle telling ahout the money.
I:{:e says to me if 1 know where the money is. I say, 'What
money!" He says for me not to lie for he has the letter,
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but still I won't ten him I know. WheH my auntie comes
home, Johnnie asks her ahout the money. She gets JIlad
and puts the blame on me. I tell her Johnnie finds out
where the letter is, hut she won't believe. She starts fight
ing with him and they drink."

"That night my aunt goes choir practice; before I al·
ways go with her, but that night 1 had cramps and fell·
sick so I stay home and go to hed. Soon as my aunt leave
the house the girl next door comes in and tells me my aunt
says for her to watch me through the window to see that 1
didn't go for Johnnie. She said my aunt was the jealous
kind!'

"When she left I felt side I don't know what to do.
As if I ~ared for Johnnie. I got some iodine and other
medicine and mix it up. Just as I was going to drink it I
think of my mother and ean't. Before that 1 got out all the
pietnres and letters from home and read them. I felt I
can't stay in that house or I go crazy. So I ran outside and
saw my girl friend. She says for me to go see the inter
island steamer off with her. I go because 1 could tell one
of the hoys I met coming over to tell my mother to send
me some money to come home. Then we came home,
hnt:n: scared go in the house for I see the light in the wiu
dow in my aunt's home. I had promise her 1 meet her
after choir practice, hut never."

"1 don't know where to go, all I know is 1 ean't go in
the house. 1 just walk, first thing I know I'm by the Ca
pital grounds. Pretty soon :n: notiee two soldiers were fol
lowing me. One says, 'Hi toots, what's the matter?' I'm
crying so they knew something is wrong. First 1 won't
talk, but one of the fellows is niee so 1 do. Then we walk
down hy the wharf. I try to jump in the harbor, but one
of the fellows grabbed me by the dress and pulled me
hack. He tells me not to he crazy and that when he was
small he had a hard time."
This life history is limited in that it only shi>ws the effects of

the family as a" disorganized group. One son is living with his
aunt. This aunt also wants to adopt the girl, hut the parents re
fuse. Nevertheless, the girl spends much of her time at the aUllt's
home. Parents do not adequately provide the necessities of life
for the the children; money is spent on drink.

Emotional tension was strong in the 110me. Parents continu
ally drank, then qnarreled with the children. The girl declarcd
with tears iJl her eyes her parents "treat their children worse than
animals .... They act just like they don't have any children." Re
sentment was felt hy the girl towards her sister. "I have to do all
the work and my sister next to me never do Jlothing. She never
"oes out in the sun hecause she wants to be white like haoles."
Reference to her sister wanting to he white like a haole may show
the girl's resentment towards or envy of haoles as well as of her
sister.

The family situation was also closely related to the develop-
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ment of the ~ir1's delinquent career. The father could not afford
~o seI:d th~ gal to school, so she spent her leisure time at the wh~l'"
1ll HIlo wIth ~H~l' gir~ friends talking to any boys they chanced ";,-~
meet. TJ~e dlsorgamzed family situation also sent the girls to Ho,
nolulu. She had an annt there who did not drink· there "Ira, ,"
home that offered security. " c ,.

This ~econd home ~lso had disorganizing factors, prominent
among wInch wa~ J~hnme, the ahnt's common Jaw husband. The
presence o~ the gul H1 the home set up a tension between the annt
all(~ Johnme. Ther sought relief in drink, the very same situation
whIc,h caused th~ gul to leave her parents' home and come to her
a,unt s home, for It scemed free from conflicts and financial insecn
tIty caused by drink.

In turn :he aunt's home became a place of emotional strain
~uch as the gIrl had also experienced in Hilo. The aunt hecaI11e
Jealous .and suspici.ou8 of the girl. Then followed a chain of evel~ts
-~he gu! not ~eelmg wen enough to go to the choir practice, the
nelghh?r s gOSSIp a!JOut the aunt's suspicions, the girl's trip to the
hoat wIth a letter ror her parents and consequent failure to meet
t~Ie aur~~ after c.hoir practice, and the aunt's return home hefore the
guI~a.11 of .dudl ~r.eated a situation which seemed to confirm the
:.unt s. Jealous SI~splclOn~. Th~ gir~ realized this, could not face the
.ItuatWl1 so flen from It. Tlus flIght, the result of a conflictiu"
family situation, in turn staded he; on a delinquent career. to

The Marginal Man by Everett V. Stonequest (Charles Scrihner's
Son. 1937),

. . ~he marginal personality is most clearly portrayed in those
mdI;I.duals who are unwittingly initiated into two or more historic
tradItIOns, ~anguages, politicallo~~lties,moral codes, or religiolls.
Wherever t11ere are cultural tranSItIOns and cultural conflicts there
are marginal pel·sOlJaHties. The dual social connections of the
marginal pel'sOl~ality.win he reflected in the type of life he leach,
the nature of hls acInevements or failures, his conception of him
sel~, and many of his social attitudes and aspirations. He win he
a kmd of dual personality.

T~e most ohvious type of marginal man is the person of mix
ed raCIal descent. His very hiological origin places him hetween
two races. The oldest and most advanced of these mixed hloods
in H~waii a.re the Caucasian-Hawaiians. Their social position is
relatrvely Jugh, for they are in many cases the descendants of jm

portan~ white and Hawaiian ancestors. Those of good family,
e:Iucatwn, and means may he accepted in the highest American
?Ircles. Those, who a~e closer to their Hawaiian parentage in race,
III ?ultl:re, or m .sentnr:ent may find themselves rejected by the
whIte srde of theu famIly, and so identify themselves with other
p.art-Hawa~ians, thus forming a mixed blood social group. The
n~e of ,a mrxed,"hlood population is necessarily conditioned hy the
mIgratIOn and contact of diffel'ent racial stocks. The mixed-hlood
is therefore also of mixed culture.

. As the children of the Oriental imn~igrants hecome America.,
lllzed cuhure conHict ariscs within the family.
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LIFE STORY OF A FILIPINO HvIMIGRANT

DOLORES QUINTO

"Yes, God has more than been good to mc. He has made my
experience the bitter as well as the sweet, and therchy has made
my life richer. I have seen my children grow up cmd have done my
(luty in having them married to their right mates. Now, people
think that ten children are too many to raise, hut iiis nothing com
pared to being raised among sixteen children."

"Grandfather," I said, "your life indeed mllst have heen fasci
nating and colorful, hut you have kept it only to yourself. Why
don't you tell me ahout your past? If you were to die, no onc
would know very much about you."

"No one knows much about me here, for those who came with
me to Hawaii have long been dead or have gone home to the Phi
lippincs. I was among the first of our nationality to come here.
I have not said much ahout my past for, no one has asked me. If
you really wish to know something ahout my past, I don't see any
reason why you can't. However, you must keep your eye on the
clock for we must go to hed early so as tohe fit to work in the morn
ing. Only through hard work can an things he poss,ihle."

Life in the Home Country. "I was horn in Bulac, Cehu. I
,vas the ninth of sixteen children. As no one par·tieularly cared
ahout taking the dates of births in those days I have no knowledge
as to what year I was horn. I suppose I must he at least sixty or
sixty-five years old now. My eldest child is fmty-five. If I added
fifteen or twenty years that will make just ahout the ri/!;ht age.

"There was a time when my ancestors owned almost the whole
town of Bulac and the surrounding villages. But when the Ameri
cans came, conditions changed. Little hy little my father's lands
,vere sold. My share was mortgaged finally to keep the family
from starvation and I soon found myself tining the soil ClS did the
poor Filipino peasants. I planted vegetables, rice, coffee, coco.
nuts, sweet potatoes, bananas, and all kinds of things to get some.
thing to eat for my family and my three children.

"I was very young then hut I had to work very hard for my
living. I tried to raise chickens, hut as everyone raised them, it
was not often that I could get money for them. It was only when
a stranger came to the village that I was able to sen them. Life
'Nas the same every day-I worked out of doors in the hot sun from
five in the morning to very late in the afternoon. My sole amhi
tion was to save enough money to pay. hack the mort~age on my
Jand. In the Philippines a man is considered independent and is
looked upon with respect hy his neighhors if he possesses land.
The amount of land possessed hy a person determined his social
status and wealth. My forefathers had always been wealthy and
were respected citizens of the vi]]age. Therefore, I was anxious to
uphold our family name and role in the community. To work
there in the fields with the common peasants was a great disgrace
anrI disaster to my family.

"Though I worked hard £laily, half of what I made I gave to
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my master as every tenant had to do. Therefore, my financial af
fairs were discouraging and most disappointing. What I grew was
sold to the market center in the city but little money was gotten
as mOlley was so very scarce in the Philippines at that time.

"It was not until my fourth child was born that I decided to
change my mode of living. I still did not give up the thought of
getting hack the land which truly helonged to me. One day I told
my wife I would go to the city of Cebu, the capital of the island on
which we lived, to get a better livelihood for the family. I was in
hopes of striking something that would hring me good fortune. I
was loath to send her with the four children hack to my mother-in
law until I could afford to hring them to the city with me. I knew
I could always find work for I was blessed with a strong body and
quick wit.1Vlany years of my childhood had heen spent in the city.
'fhere [learned to play the piano so well that everyone thought I
would take lip music for my life profession, hut I had another plan.
I had also heen good at dramatics. I was, therefore, very confident
of my success in making a good livelihood in the city. So, filled
with the greal enthusiasm and optimism possessed by youth, I went
to the city to seek my fortune.

"There I lived with my second cousin for three months, teach
ing the piano to wealthy students, and getting odd jobs whenever
it was possible. As there were only a few wealthy people in the
city, I could barely subsist on my meager income.

"One day when I was just about the end of my rope, two well·
dressed men arrived inthe city from Hawaii. They were royally
welcomed by everyone. The fact that they had come from Hawaii
gave them great distinction and they were greatly envied hy the
inhahitants. News spread that these men brought great fortune
home with them as everything they hought was paid for with cash
no Dlatter how high the price was. One of them was always jing
ling the silver pieces in his pockets. As money was very scarce the
inhahitants truly helieved everything that was said about the
wealth of these strangers. Whatever stories ahout Hawaii were
told by these men we;e sure to be the subject of conversation in
every household. Although there was hardly a newspaper in the
city everyone seemed to know everything that went on. It was
rumored that the strangers had come to Cehu for the main purpose
of buying a great number of acres of land of the richest soil and
the hest crops in the city. A house of two stories made of real hun
her instead of hamhoo was going to be built. As both the strang
ers were bachelors there was a possihility that they would pick for
their mates the best-looking maidens of the town. Sure enongh,
what had been expeeted happenell. But instead of remaining to
live in Cebu, hoth announced that they would go back to Hawaii.
If anyone wanted to go along with them, he could do so if each
paid ten pesos, or five dollars in American money. There was
plenty of gol(l paid to laborers in Hawaii, they said. No one need
worry ahout clothes or having to work hard for them either. People
lived in hOH:ies made of lumher, a luxury which only wealthy peo
ple could enjoy in the Philippines. People could nothelieve that
water could bc gotten by turning a little handle instead of drawing
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it from a spring. A person working for a few months was able to
own a car of his own, which would he able to take him around Ihe
island of Oahu in only a few hours. Everyone became fascinated
hy the tales told them of Hawaii. True !-the community had heard
more or less that Hawaii was the land of gold and wealth, as many
families in the city had received as large sums as twenty-dollar bills
from their sons or married daughters, yet no one said much ahout
going there himself until the two strangers stirre~ everyone with
fascinating and sensational stories. A week was gIven to everyone
wanting to go to Hawaii to pay ten pesos for the boat fare.

"Of course I lost 110 time in making up my mind to go along.
[ wanted a taste of something new. Perhaps to live in a new COIll

munity would give me the chance to make good that I had always
dreamed of ever since my childhood. Of course I could not go
without takina my wife and children with me, hut where would I
get my money"to pay our passage'? [went to the home of my wife
~ls soon as I could to tell the family of my decision. Of course the
whole family was against my impulsiveness. My mother-in-law
began to pray to Saint Filomena to bring me hack ~o m~ senses and
to guide me in the right path. Her pra?,ers were III val~1 for I had
made my mind 1 would go the foJlowlllg vveek even If I had to
leave my family. My wife at first was opposed to my plan but as
usual her desire to get the hest for our children made her consent
to my plans. Her beautiful jewels which my parents and her pa·
rents gave her for her wedding dowry were sold at the lowest pr.](~e.

Her beautiful and expensive Filipino dresses and slippers were lIke
wise disposed of to purchasers. We had altogether ahout a lUllld
red dollars in American money for her things.

"It certainly isn't very much, is it, grandfather? You couldn't
go very far with that slim here in .H.,nv~ii." . . 1 •

"No not here, hut in the Plllllppmes tIns was a lHg amount
, . 'I' II ,. I dfor such a hankrupt fanuly as we were. ..0 se one s .1ewe s an

elothes is the greatest catastrophe thatconld ever hefall anyone.
The people helieve that to stri~) OlH~'S E~lf 1Iy selling one's jewels
or clothes is a sign of disfavor WIth the samls, for the per6011 lS sure
to he poor the r~'it of his life. Bnt .in time of emert:e~ley !loth my
wife and 1 pretended we did not beheve such superstltwn.s, yet one
llay I found her sobbing. I did not as~'-. her any questwns for I
could guess. Right then and there 1 grItted my .t~etl~ the harder
and made a vow that hefore 1 returned to the Plnhppllles I would
he wealthy, and my wife and children would have the best opportu
n ities life conld offer them.

"One week later ahout thirty people sailed on a little hoat from
Cehu for the capital city of Manila. Only .five families haa sailed
with us. The rest were young fenows of nincteell aIld in the early

twenties.
"Great was our horror when it was rumored that the two stran-

g(~rs had disappeared after a few days of onr staY,in Manila. !h,ey
llad left us at a little hotel under their names. W,cwere 10 wmt lo.r
two days at the hotel as the hoat for flawai.i would not leave lint] I
the third day. When for two days the strangers haa not retunw.d,
cveryollc became furious. A g:reat riot staded ill ou!' hand of thn:-
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tyand great terror struck everyone as almost everyone had come to
Manila penniless. There was talk of the two strangers being pro
fessional thieves. It was said by some that immediately after our
arrival the two strangers had heen caught by the police for great
fraud. My wife, I knew, had lost faith in me, and wanted to go
back to her parents, as only had lnck could J.E'ppeH to HS. K tTied
to calm her fears by imagining and picturing to hex all the things
she would be blessed with when we got to Hawaii, the bnd of pure
gold and silver.'
,. " , Can't you see Richardo marrying a mislisa (part-white maid
en), for surely he is as handsome as his father and any pretty girl
will marry him with his good education and money. Jnst think.
our little boy, Conchita, will be sent to America some day, who
knows, mayhe to tour around. Perhaps we'll aU get to tour Eu
rope. You've always wanted to see' other parts of the w?rld'."

" 'Of course,' she answered, 'hut I didn't have any dulch'en to
think of at that time. I am ever ready to go with you to die with
you in an unknown country, Mariano, hut is it right that we should
brinO' our children where we ourselves are not sure of aU the tales
we hbave heard! Do you believe a word lIttered hy these thieves
now?'

"'We cannot go back empty-handed, Maria, 'Vhy, th~y would
laugh at us. It would show that we do notJlave any hackbGue, no
COluaO'e to overcome difficulties. If we WIsh to he a hale hetter
off th~n our poor parents, and if we wish to see our dJildl'el,l live
happier lives, then we must not let go ou:' g?1den GpportUll:ty of
doinO' something good for our future. On~y m a new laud wI!1 we
be able to carry out our plan of building our future.'

"No words of reproach ever passed hetween us. any m~re.

There was nothing else to do hut ask our hot~l mates llIfon~1atlOn

ahout people going to Hawaii to wor~. ~Udl,to Ol~:: fiuq~nse, ~e
were informed that if we went to the Jmnugrahon Olilee Oi Mamla
the next day, we would be ahle to sail inullcdiatdy if we were ac
cepted. The hotel, I found out;, housed I~"any :mch people who
wished to sail away to the Hawauan lslanus.

"I can still remember how I felt when I stood among the hun
dreds of men, all standing in a line, waiting their tnrn to he exam ..
ined, to be asked a few questions, and hoping to be accepted so
that they might sail for a land quite u,nknown t~ everyone. Many
were leaving the islands ~or the first iU;lC HI th?u .some 1'er
haps never to return. No one knew wtw~ destlny or fate awaIted
him while crossing the ocean and what walted f.or hun at the other
end of the earth, yet everyone seemed deternnnetl to see the un-
known land of golden metal. ,

"The examination did not take long when once I entered the
office. A Filipino man who seemed to he versed in all ~he dial.ects
of the Philippines sat at one cOI:ner of the ,roD~l askmg -:al':ous
questions of the men and translatmg evelJtln!l~ tHat was scud mIo
EllO'lish. Each man was given a supply or heddmg and some cloth
inO'baccording to the size ~f his family. Each of my children was
gi~en three pieces of clothing, a pair of shoes and a hat, m:d to the
~rOWn-UI)S a big mat and two or three hlankets to carry WIth then'!
b c
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to the boat.
"Altbough my heart pained when I recall my childhood me·

mories in the islands, something within me urged me to go on.
What if I became a failure in work? I asked myself. No, I
wouldn't be a failure. Rain or shine my body will have to endure
all hardships and difficulties for my children's sake as well as ~or

my family's name. My lands-my future home where' my WIfe
and I would live until death should part us all depended on my
success.

"At four o'clock the boat sailed from Manila harbor
carrying about two hundred or perhaps more ~ilipino ~migrants

to a new land which would mould and determme the hves of so
many people. We were all ushered to the very ~ottom ~f the bo~t

where several families slept on the floor on theIr mats m one bIg
room. The smell of freight and oil together with Japanese food
filled the air as we sat together like a pack of sardines in our room.
Different tales concerning Hawaii were the main topics of conver
sation among the passengers. Some said that Hawaii had gre~t

big eagles which swept away children from the very cradles of theIr
homes whenever they were hungry. Everyone had to be careful
to shut the doors to escape the eagles. Some said that women and
young maidens were often seized from their homes to be mates of
bachelors who captured them. Others said that some men were go
ing to be forced to join the army as waramollg the different coun
tries often ensued, and as the Hawaiian Islands were under the
American rule, Hawaii furnished a great number of soldiers to
fight for her. It was also said that the different nationalities-the
Japanese, the Puerto Ricans, and others often had feuds among
each other due to the keen competition for superiority. But des
pite all the terrible stories about Hawaii everyone seemed deter
mined to continue his journey. Only a few said they would return
if they could to their own cities, but since they were Ull?er con
tract they were afraid they could not do so. A man and hIS sweet
heart threatened to run away as soon as they could land at a suita
ble distance from their parents. Your grandmother was a very
good actress all through the trip, for althou~h I knew that she was
against our coming yet she said no word of dIscouragement but was
e~er ready with her kind words and smiles of encouragement and
cheerfulness. She has: been dead for a good many years now, yet
I know she must still be with us, watching and guiding us to the
right way of life. . .

"The boat journey was very trymg. The smell of machmes and
food was enough to make everyone sick. One by one becan~e sea
sick for lack of pure air. No one was allowed to go upstaIrs on
deck. Food was placed and served in a great bucket and the taste
was very oriental. Everyone ate bread instead of the usual rice
for breakfast, food which every hardworking Filipino cannot do
without, especially in the morning.

"We remained in Japan for at least a week but no one was al·
lowed to get off the boat, much to the disappointment of e.veryone.
Here the climate became cold and the few blankets supplIed to us
were not enough to keep us warm. Your grandmother became
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very ill, having a very high fever. The two younger bahies of mine
also caught her fever and the sight of the three lying very limpid
and withered made me want to curse God. Many of our passeng
ers had also caught the same fever and many were thrown off hoard
without our knowledge until the next day. Two doctors came to
see the patients every day hut no medicine was given to help the
fever. .

"I remember clearly now how dizzy I felt but I could not af
ford to lie down for one moment for fear that I wonld contract the
dreaded fever from· your mother. One day four were taken out hy
the stewards to he placed in a coffin to he thrown overboard. The
food which the stewards left in the morning for the passengers was
almost untouched even until afternoon. Everyone seemed to throw
up everything they possessed inside them. One day I actually saw
a Chinese steward serving a bucket of soup which had heen vomit
ed in by some sick people not long before. Those who did not
know about it ate to keep alive but those who knew of the incident
became quite finicky of what they ate in the future.

"No one knew who would go off board next. One by one the
passengers left their rooms. One morning two of my babies died
one after the other. Then the eldest boy fell ill too. Y mil' grand
mother hy the will of God became better hut she was no more than
a sack of bones. I fell ill and could not recognize anyone. The fun
niest part ahout our illness is that even to this day no one knows
just what kind of sickness we contracted. The two Japanese doc
tors on the hoat never seemed to do anything hut stare, which of
course was a temptation for the infuriated men to throw them hoth
overboard."

"As we neared the Hawaiian Islands the warm climate seemed
to breathe new life into everyone for people began recovering from
their illness. Almost two months had passed since our departure
from the Philippines hut many things had happened. The pas
sengers whom we had regarded as strangers two months ago were
no longer as such but became a part of a great family. There were
only a mere handful of them left to see the dream island. My sor
row in losing my two young hahies was no sufficient punishment
for my stuhhorness, for my eldest wn, the pride of my heart, was
with us, but although life was granted him hy the saints and God
yet he was left helpless as he was no longer ahle to hear the sound
of human voices. I was a stranger in a new land, knowing no one
and ignorant of the place I was to live. Oh! the trials and tribula
tions we went through on the boat was enough to cement a bond
among the passengers. The thought of heing separated from one
another was another great shock to everyone. Some were put on
the other islands while a very few of us were taken to the immigra
tion station in Honolulu until the next day where we would be
distrihuted to different plantations. (At the station each of the fa
milies was given a supply of new clothing.)

"About ten of us were taken to Ewa plantation.1 This

1 Ewa Plantation ,ya'd incorporated on .Jan. 20, 1800. The Frn'iyftii;lll ,Sngnl'
Planters' A~~ociation began imiJOrting Filillino la.bo~·ers flnting the early
1900's whcn they we.rc threatcned with lahor shortage.
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plantation was only a handful of houses at this time. There were
only a very few of our nationality. At that time nearly everyone
who worked at all in this plantation lived in one camp. There
were Puerto Ricans, Spanish, a handful of Portuguese, Chinese, a
few Japanese, and a few Koreans. Each nationality group more or
less constituted an exclusive group of its own; no group seemed to
mingle with any other. There was only one store kept by a white
man for the whole plantation. You could not call the hospital
of that time a hospital. It was only a little cottage. Nearly the
whole plantation was filled with large algaroba trees which every
Filipino seemed to believe contained little people, or ghosts of the
old Hawaiians.

"I was first given the job of cutting grass and cutting down
some of the shrubs so as to clear the land for the planting of new
stalks of cane. Then later on I was promoted to planting cane.
I have worked at all kinds of jobs but the worst and the hardest
one which I have undertaken was that which we call "hapaiko"2
Luckily for me, my body was strong and husky, for it was through
this work that I was able to save up a few pennies. Working over
time almost doubled my wages every month so that at the end of
each month I was sure to get at least eighty or ninety dollars for
my hard lahor. Almost one half of my salary was paid ill gold
coin, which of course 'pleased my wife as she contemplated making
jewels with some of them.

"As the years passed on my wife also had a husiness of her
own. Every year there were many Filipino immigrants who joined
our camp. There were so many Filipinos that a separate camp
was given them. The other nationalities soon had a camp of their
own too, a thing which pleased everyone, as not only work was
thought of but also parties among the laborers could be held. My
wife made almost as much money as I did every month for she he
gan to thi.nk of all the Filipino dishes which she so skillfully cook
ed in our native country. Nearly an the bachelors in our camp
flocked to our house to eat. Everyone was assessed fifteen dollars
a month for their three meals each day. Besides this she soon ga
thered a few of the young girls at the Ewa camp to help make Fi
lipino cookies and cakes to sell to the tired hungry laborers when
they returned from work in the afternoon. However, people soon
had the impression that we were becoming well-to-do and began to
borrow money from us, gave us their jewels or their valued posses
sions, which we kept until the sum of money horrowed was paid
with interest. My wife and I took great delight in counting our
money every pay day.

"During the strike I became the luna3 among the Filipinos
as I was among the few who did not strike in spite of all the threats
against the lives of those who remained.

"I do not know why but I never cared to leave Ewa for any

2 "T-Tnpaiko n is the lIa\vniian word n:--;8(1 for enl',ryillg cane. Of all w01'k on the
plnntations, Inhol'cl'R find this hanling of calle on their lmck:s in the !lot
sun the Inost unpleasant.

a "L"UIUll! is the I-I a \yaii:lll wo]'(l for fOl'CllUl11. AlllOng- the dif'1'cl'ellt ;johs 011
the plantation, this is one of thc few positions to ,,;hich onUnary ,yorkers
nitlY advance.
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other plant.ations: Roamin? around never appealed to my wife,
nor to me eIther SIllce our tnp from the Philippines. I have work
ed here at Ewa for nearly twenty-five years now. I have heen in
the Philippines about three times, have bought my lands and more
than enOl~gh, but strange to say, I never want to go back to live
there agaIll. My place is with your grandmother here in Ewa
where we raised our children and where she chose to he buried.
I am no longer a young man who could dare to work at any occu
pation, but I am not to-o old to work around the house. Nor am I
!o? old to enjoy the life of being my own hoss and master. Now,
It IS more than too late for us to be chatting. What does the clock
say, granddaughter?"

"To bed, grandfather."

Americans in Process: A Study of Our Citizens of Oriental An
cestry by William Carlson Smith (Edwards Brothers, Inc., 1937)

TIJ.e immigrant cannot divest himself of his cultural heritage
as he dIsembarks at the port of entry; it has shaped his life in the
hom~land an.d its influence will. per~ist even in the new country.

The Chmese and Japanese ImmIgrant have brou<Yht with them
to Ameri~a ce~tai~ of thei~ wcial institutions that help them meet
th~ new sI~uatlOn III Amenca-the extended family, ancestor wor
shIp, mar.nage, separa~ion of the sexes and other features typical
of the .Onenta~ coun~nes. The second generation have inevitably
met WIth conflIcts WIth the older generation in their efforts to de
part from the traditional mores and also with the outside commu
nity in trying to make their way in the outside world."

The Orientals in Hawaii, where there is a minimum of race
prejudice, present a different picture from the adjustment of Chi
nese and Japanese in California. These differences manifest
themselves in attitudes towards interracial marriage and attitudes
towards racial hybrids.

. Whereas their parents have been largely confined to the plant
atIOns, the children, with increasing opportunities in other fields
a.nd more educati~n, refuse to go back to the plantations. Planta
tIons have found It necessary to make plantation life more atract
ive by actual improvement to lure the second <Yeneration back to
the soil. Young people have also to cope with the problems of
status and occupation. Incidents show that the matter of status
is defined not so much by race as by occupation.

Where the second generation has wandered from ancestral re
ligion many have found disillusionment in Christianity, for the
l~seons that they learn in church are not applied to them as indi
VIduals by others. However, Christian bomes have lessened the
problem by making more ready accommodations to American con
ditions of life.
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ATTITUDES TOWARD INTERRACIAL MARRIAGE

IN KONA, HAWAII

ANDREWI W1. LIND

The willingness of different social groups to intermarry has
been suggested as one of the most accurate indices of their assimi
lability. Those groups which manifest the least hesitation to
"marry out," lose their separate racial or cultural identity most ra
pidly. Thus in Hawaii, of the various immigrant groups, the Por
tuguese are frequently referred to as the most assimilable because
their rate of out-marriage is so high, while the Japanese, who are
most disposed to marry among themselves,l are thought to be
less capable of becoming fused in spirit with the wider Hawaiian
community.~ While this principle fails of universal applica
tion, it is consistent enough to give special interest to the attitudes
towards inter-racial marriage on the part of the various immigrant
groups in Hawaii.

As a part of a larger stndyCl of the settlement and assimila
tion of the Japanese population in the isolated community of Ko
na, Hawaii, it was decided to include an investigation of the atti
tudes of the residents towards interracial marriage. The geographic
and cultural isolation of this region on the western slopes of Hua
lalai and Mauna Loa made Kona a particularly desirable location
for a study of changing habits of thought. The limited nature of
their contacts with other ethnic groups has made the residents all
the more uninhibited in their expressions of feeling toward those
with whom they are acquainted.

These expressions were obtained through a set of carefully de
vised schedules submitted to 500 intermediate and high school stu
dents at Konawaena public school. Based in part upon forms used
earlier by Dr. Everett Stonequist and Mr. Jitsuichi Masuoka, this
schedule was designed to secure first, a statistical ranking by the
participant of all the conventionally recognized racial groups in
Hawaii as to their desirability as marriage mates and, secondly, a
free expression of feeling toward each of these groups. Since, how
ever, many of the high school students had had little or no experi
ence with some of these groups, their responses to the second part
of the schedule were frequently merely the stereotyped expressions
of opinion current in their social group. Although the younger
students had naturally given less thought to questions of matrimo
ny than the students in the upper years of high school, all the par
ticipants, with possibly a dozen exceptions, answered the questions
fully and conscientiously. What the younger students lacked in
originality of expression, they more than compensated for in their
faithful representation of home attitudes.

1 A(l;llu,s. HUlnnllzo, Intel'l'acial -:\Lnl'1'inge in Hn,Yaii, Chapter X, XIl.
2 Recent statehood lIeal'ing:-; in I-I::nyaii lwye revealed how willeHIJread iR the

fe,u' that the .TallalH:'~p mn;v tonstitute a separate politieal and Rocial 1)10<:
in thp cOllllllnnit~'. The failu1'{-~ of the .1allaneHc to intcrmarry with other
l't.ldal gt'OllP:"; i.~ (Iue fil(:tOl' whit·h (:outl'illlltc,:.; to tlliH fear, however uu
f01111(1('(1 it ma,\'. (Cf'. "TIle CIwnging .Tapnuei')C I'0llulation of IIawaii"', S1I
111':1,)

~: '1'0 lIe l-ltll~li,:.:;lH~d uIldel' the joint nutllOL':..;hip of Andrew ,Y. Lind aud Sllikri
OgUl'~1.
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Tahle 1. provides a summary of the rank order ratings by Ja
panese students of the eleven racial groups in Hawaii as to their
desirability for marriage mates.

TABLEI
Average Rating Accorded by Japanese Students to Eleven Racial Groups

in Hawaii as to Desirability for IV[arriage Mates.

Japanese ' 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1
Other Caucasian 2.7 2.7 2.5 3.0
Caucasian-Hawaiian 4.9 4.6 5.1 4.7
Chinese 5.6 4.3 4.2 4.0
Korean ,,__________________________ 5.9 5.6 4.7 43
Asiatic-Hawaiian : 6.8 7.1 6.7 6.8
Spanish 6.8 6.6 6.5 7.2
Portuguese 6.9 7.0 8.0 7.8
Hawaiian 7.0 7.5 7.3 6.8
Puerto Rican . 8.7 9.5 9.5 9.4
Filipino 8.9 9.4 10.2 10.1

There is considerable uniformity in the ratings by all four age
an~ s~x g~oups at ~ither e?d of the scale, with somewhat greater
vanatlOn In the ratmgs of mtermediate groups. Thus all groups,
with only a few individual exceptions, place the Japanese in first
place as being most desirable. The older boys and girls, to a slight.
ly greater degree than the younger, had formed associations outside

'their own racial group and placed haoles (Other Caucasians) and
Part- Hawaiians first in a few instances. - The eminent desirability
of marrying a person of one's own ancestry seemed to most of the
s~udel~ts so obvious as to require no additional explanation or jus-
tlficatlOn, but such reasons were recorded as the following: the Ja·
panese are neat (especially by girls), hard working, congenial, ohe
dient; and a considerable number indicated that at least one reason
for placing th: Japanese in first place was the desire of their pa
rents. In no Instance were the Japanese mentioned as hein a un·
desirable as marriage mates. '"

"First of all I prefer a J apanesC' mate hecause
they more or less have a better understanding of
myself than the others which of course will mean
a better conduct of the home." (hoy, aged 16)

"I chose Japanese hecause I am a Japanese
and Japanese is best nationality everyone likes."
(girl, 17)

"Japanese hecause it is myrace, I know their
way of living, and hesides my parents would ob
ject if 1 marry any other." (girl, 17)

"The reason for my first choice is that she is
a Japanese, is wise, and I think that she can take
care of children to be good, and all other things
that a housemaid should know." (boy, 15)
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Ratings Given By Japanese
186 Boys Aged 134 Girls Aged
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"It is obvious that a haole is rather dignified,
beautiful, and their physical attraction is very
notable. Taking into consideration for money, I
would marry a haole." (boy, aged 16)

"Haole girl, easy to fish them, and most of
them are wealthy." (boy, 19)

"The haole are talking and doing almost
every thing we have learned at school, so we are
familiar." (girl, 17)

"The haole usnally talk good English and
they are most rich people." (girl, 17)

"1 conld marry a haole if 1 must, since 1 know
their manners and living much hetter tllan the

others." (girl, 17) ,

The Japanese in Kona have doubtless encountered less than
the Honolulu Japanese of what is sometimes called the haole "su
periority complex," and haole rating in Kona was therefore some-
what more favorable than was discovered hy Masuoka.4

..

Third place in the marriage rating was accorded the Chinese
by all age and sex groups except the younger boys, who placed the
Caucasian-Hawaiians in that position. Despite the tension in the
Orient, the Chinese are generally admired and appreciated in Ko
na. Among the important characteristics of the Chinese which I

have advanced their status among the Japanese as potential mar· \
riage mates, the most important is "similarity of race," although \
this similarity probably is not as great as these young people as- \,
smned. Other traits which were commonly mentioned include
"friendliness to Japanese", "good coo~" (by boys), and "good \
character."

"1 have chosen Japanese for my fil'st choice
because I believe the majority of the Japanese
have wonderful attitudes and clean manners. I
am a person who is very particular in clean man
ners." (boy, 17)

The haoles have also enjoyed a favored position as desired
marriage mates in the estimation of the Japanese young people of
Kona. Although contacts with the haoles have been distinctly li
mited in Kana, they have generally been pleasant; and all four
groups placed the haoles in second place. This selection was jus
tified by the hays most frequently on the ground that the haoles
were "good.looking," and "rich" while the girls stressed in addi·
tion their alleged neatness and cleanliness, good education, high
plane of living, and "similarity to the Japanese." In general, the
haole does represent the values toward which the young Japanese
are striving and the high rating accorded to them is in part an in
dication of what the ambitions of the Japanese are. The expect
ation of marrying the haole, however, was evidently very infre·
quent.

.4 }[asuoka, .Jitsnichi, ;;Rnce Pl'efel'cnee in I-Ia,Yuif', Alne,l'icnll JOl1rnal of
Sociology, LI (In:-~-ti), nnil-41. Cf. _also, Leatrice and l\iarioll 'Vong. ·'..t\tti
tudeB 'r()\Yi.ln1~ 1lItel'lll:l ITingc" , Bodnl l'nwc:-:K hi ITaw::d.i. Vol. L .1 Hi3':1.
VP, 14-]T.
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"The Chinese are almost like Japanese in
nearly everything they do." (girl, aged 17)

"Most of my associates are Japanese and Chi.
nese and I get along nicely with them." (girl, 16)

"People may say that Chinese are not good
fOl' Japanese because of the war ,,\e're having,

hut 1 like Chinese because they are very hospi.
table, courteous, and friendly; they have person·
ality." (girl, 17)

"I would like to marry a pure bred Chinese
girl because they are very good in working and a
good cook." (boy, 16)

As least desirable for marriage mates, the groups most com
moly mentioned were: first, the E.ilipinos; second, the Puerto Ri
cans; and third, the Portuguese by the girls, and the Hawaiians by
the boys. .The Filipinos, as the most recent arrivals in the region,
are of all immigrant groups most inadequately supplied with woo
men, and they suffer the disrepute which commonly attaches itself
to such groups. The girls particularly utilize such stereotypes as
"dangerous, fierce, and bad reputation" to characterize a group
with which they have had little direct contact, but against whom
their parents and the community have prejudiced them. The old·
er boys who have come to know the Filipinos as laborers in the
coffee fields, are less severe in their judgments.

"I don't like Filipinos because they are lazy
and they catch girls." (girl, aged 16)

"The Filipinos are too dangerous to me. If
they get a little angry, they might kill us." (girl,
16)

"1 don't want Filipino because they are stu
pid." (boy, 14)

"For my tenth choice 1 have chosen Filipino
hecause I believe they have not lived up to the
normal clean standard of living." (boy, 18)

A somewhat similar set of judgments, some of them attitudes de
veloped out of individual experience and others mere reflections
of parental attitudes, were expressed toward the Puerto Ricans,
who were most frequently criticized as being "dirty, quarrelsome,
lazy, dangerous." The Portuguese enjoy a slightly better reputa
tion with the boys than with the girls, who evidently prefer the
native Hawaiians. The relatively high position given the Koreans,
especially by the girls, iB in significant contrast with the attitudes
revealed in Maslloka's study and suggests a greater cordiality in the
inter-group relations in Kona than elsewhere in the Territory.

The inevitable question as to whether the Japanese disposition
revealed in Table I are reciprocatl.)d by the other groups is partial
ly answered in Table II. The significant fact for present purposes
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TABLE II.
Average Rating Accorded by Non-Japanese Students to Eleven Racial

Groups in Hawaii as to Desirability for Marriage Mates

Ratings Given by
Group Rated Part-Hawaiian Korean Filipino

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls

Caucasian-Hawaiian 1.9 2.4 4.0 5.0 6.4 5.4
Other Caucasian .__ . 2.7 4.4 2.6 3.5 4.4 4.4
Chinese -------- .... --._---- 3.6 '1.4 5.0 2.0 5.8 7.6
Japanese -----_. __ .--.--.-. 4.0 3.1 28 3.8 2.4 3.8
Hawaiian .-._-------------- 4.8 4.4 8.4 8.0 7.4 8.6
Portuguese ---- .. -------- 5.0 7.4 8.0 8.0 6.8 7.6
Asiatic-Hawaiian 6.3 3.9 7.6 6.6 7.8 6.8
Korean ---------_.._---." .. _.. 7.1 9.4 2.6 1.5 8.5 8.6

Spanish -------------------- 7.8 8.1 7.0 7.6 4.1 2.8
Filipino ...._-------- .. ----- 8.7 10.6 10.2 10.0 1.7 1.0

Puerto Rican ---------- 9.1 9.3 7.8 9.8 10.2 9.0

revealed in the above table is that although each group tends to
rate its own as most desirable, the Japanese are placed in second or
third position. This is a significantly higher position for the J a·
panesc than they were given by any of the non.Japanese student
groups in Honolulu. It appears that in an area such as Kona
where the Japanese occupy a more significant place in the commu·
nity and where contacts may be of an equalitarian character, the
attitudes toward the Japanese definitely improve. The desirable
marriage attributes of the Japanese mentioned by non-Japanese
students in Kona include the following: kindneEs, good manners,
industry, beauty, congeniality, similar race, high mentality.

The dispositions revealed in the foregoing pages have thus far
not found expression in actual intermarriages of tbe Japanese in
Kona with other racial groups. During the period 1931-35 the ra·
tio of outmarriage to all marriage of Japanese was 3.9 in Kona as
compared with 4.8 in the entire Territory. Other factors such as
parental or community pressure, propinquity, and sex ratios affect
the actual practice.
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